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party who will carry with them 
great Inspiration of our beautiful 
Ies and’loving people.

• May all paths grow brighter 
brighter into a perfect day.

All wrongs to forever be righted. 
Each mortal unfettered and free

“Ask-and your- soul shall receive;
Seek and you will find, « -

Is Love’s command, and its flat grand 
Of the’all-embracing Mind.” . -

Silently, out ot the fancies
-That haunted my .toiling brain. 

These questions, weighty and solemn, 
Arose in a voiceless train:

(or one might soon lose the 
pendence of mind necessary to 
au Impartial judgment.

It. Is better to look upon such

Oh! why, I inquired, should sorrow 
Inhabit s'world so fair? „ ,.

Why should its shores be.darkened . 
With shadows of grief and care?

We can have no doubt on
-the soul can act at a dis-

aliye!
“brandy 
look! 1

ANIMALS VS. CHILDREN

world known

Electric, invisible waves are

SHALL WE WORSHIP ANGELS?

may be the Individual 
With regard to hls name.

It has' been- well said

Nothing destroys authority so much 
as the unequal and untimely . Inter
change «f power,’ pressed too fat. and 
?®Usefl too tiineh.—BOeon. - ‘

Duty is carrying on promptly and 
faithfully the affairs now before, you. 
It Is to fulfill the claims ot to^ay.— 
Gceths.’ . •■ S£W ' - .

Telling their-story, singing their song, 
Makes me so~happy all the .day long. 

■ . - . \ 7'" (.Repeat.)

Look out for the CHILDREN FIRST.
I am a lover of animals, to excess, 

■having bad cats and dogs in my su
burban home, but would rather con
tribute my money to a home for little 
crippled boys and girls than - all the 
stray cats and dogs that ever did or

me it’I did not know that “It was 
very unbecoming’of a njjalfiter of the 
Gospel to work?” ’

I told him that’ if the historical 
record of the beautiful character, 
"Jesus, of Nazareth,’’ whom, he pro-
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ent kinds, 
this point
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certain.
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ills, then, causes conditional 
litigation, and through such processes 
close attention is paid by spirits In

Genius always gives its best first; 
prudence at last—Lavater. ' .

. Man alone Is and shall be.our god.
—Feuerbach. . , . 7 /

brief, come directly

Reason must be our last guide and 
Judge in everything.—John Locke.

' In the court of hls own conscience 
SO guilty man is acquitted.—Juvenal.

Give up to science entirely, for sci
ence is but one.—Seneca. .

Honest error is to be pitied, not rid
iculed.—Chesterfield, - ..

With all the- consecration ceremo
nies poured over a church It Js not half

•ess, ilje Universal LaW ot Pattire

'! Bring the doctor 
look! He’s moving.
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form

A well governed mind learns in time 
to find pleasure in nothing but the 
truth and tho just—Anon.

The world is continually growing 
better to all who are honestly trying 
to make it better.—Everett McNeil.

I have been reading the very able 
♦nd interesting article by Professor 
Larkin in No. 902, wherein he makes 
this remarkable forecast: “I believe 
that the time will come when matter 
will be moved by mind.” ’

This, sir, is the “missing link” that 
wlU prove tlie immortality of the soul. 
Science is getting very near It, even

The glory or science Is that It Is 
freeing the soul, breaking the mental 
manacles, getting the brain out ot 
bondage, giving courage to thought— 
filling tbe world with mercy, justice 
and. Joy.—Robert G. IngerecLL

Religion must always be something 
emotional, and the culture of emo
tion Is not carried on advantageously 
in ordinary school-teaching. Tha 
system that is best tor securing the in* 
.tellectual element is not best tor se* 
curing the emotional element.—Bain,

True politeness is perfect ease and 
freedom. It simply consists in treat
ing others Just as you love to ba 
treated yourself.—Chesterfield. j^.-

Glorious Words from the Eminent
French Scientist, Camille Flaninitt- 

■ rion. Who Is a Firm ReUever in
Spirit Return, ,

Earth Is n Training School for Sue. 
cessive Stages of Life’s Expres

sions und Usefulness; ”

senses, and I shall never give up the 
exploration of this world, which I 
hope to carry to an end it the time 
indispensable to the work shall be 
allowed me. But, on one hand, it is 
proper and prudent not to give one’s 
self up exclusively to occult subjects,

To the Editor:—There is among 
our Spiritualists a class who are for-

within them. "Seek and

our physical

tome Thoughts mid Suggestions for 
Thetij t° Consider.

-. . ; . . HELLE BUSH.
Weymouth, Mass. . . f n

I! He’s 
Bring 
Look!

Look at

Would that there were more ad
vanced leaders with courage to nidi-

It Wrecks-the iHome ^f a Pennsyl
vania Man—Wife of^Prof. Edward 
Hart, of I^^etfe jOolIege, Leaves 
Husband, - Taking; Children With 
•Her. ■ ’ ’ ’ ■ . ' .

him shout: "He’s not dead

main are addressed to the Spiritual 
Father of all mankind, but are nev
ertheless Interspersed with laudations 
of, and petitions to, the spirit friends.

The word “worship" was formerly 
employed, we are told, In a very broad 
sense, and then meant, to regard with 
respect In this sense there could 
be properly much worshiping of man 
by man, or of angels by man; but to
day worship has'a more specialized 
meaning .and relhtes only to those 
feelings and acts-ot religious homage 
which each one reserves for hls high
est, best, or supreme God, whatever

I have assurance naught can outshine. 
Giving a foretaste of what shall be 

. mlnq . - '.1- - . _
When I’ve ascended toTfegioM above,:
Entered the home.Of those that I 

love. • ’ -

serve, was true, I was

. It Is absolutely certain that ope 
soul can influence another soul at a 
distance and without the aid of the 
senses. Many .dead people, Irknow, 
have been told by telepathic cbmmu- 
nlcnUons, by apparitions,..subjective 
or objective, called by voices they dis
tinctly heard by songs, noises and 
movements and impressions of differ-

There is so much here In Los Ange
les conducive to a larger life, at all 
times inviting us to be good and do 
good.
" Tbe Spiritualist Relief Association,, 
recently organized by our most' 
’■-' jy and greatly beloved sister, 
7 Jb Howell, who ie well known 
th-Jiughoiit the country, is a move
ment, that hsa a most encouraging 
outlook. Their aim and object is to 
let the ’ light of .consideration and' 
helpfulness shine here and How, -be
lieving that only by so doing wifi the 
great future state be cAie of peace.

' GEO. H. BROOKS.
Los Angeles, Cal. .

Toleration and a Decent Respect for 
the Opinions of Others is the 

- Crying Need. _

• blue.” .
Never a man of greater worth 
Lifted a hand fbr freedom's birth. 
I honor give with tongue and pep 
To one of nature's noblemen.

ALICE C. .BARRY 
Clinton, Iowa.

Says Luxury' Ruins Church; Fore
sees Smoking Concerts—Bishop of 
Michigan Tells Chautauquans That 
.if Tendencies Continue Preaching 
Will Be Done Away Witty.

Isjlnlon that the Spiritualist move
' ment will become absorbed by other 
cults; that we as an organization will 
have to follow this new Anticipated 

4jnaginatlve leader or step out of the 
rinks.
. It seems to me we have but to 
read The Progressive Thinker to see 
that an optimistic view is fiv better; 
that we have every reason to believe 
thl? truth, which every earnest Spir
itualist holds as a sacred thing, is 
becoming universally accepted; that 
the Imperfectness, the undesirable, 
will play a very small part in this 
great movement - later on, knowing 
that the process of transformation 

. villi not be accomplished by suppres
sion, but by substitution. Thus by 
persistence in well doing we bring a 
higher state-of expression into all de
grees of consciousness. •
\ The different societies here in Los, 
Angeles are looking forward to an 
unusual active season.

The Ellendale camp ground is pro
gressing most favorably, its location 
beautiful, many improvchients under 
way'that will make It one of note, 
and a great attraction in every way.

We have in this’city superior work
ers In'the different Spiritualistic 
movements, of which we are most 
proud. A few of our prominent work
ers are engaged for the camp season, 
both east and west. Dr. A. H. Waitt 
will have the pleasure of greeting old 
friends at Mt. Pleasant Park camp, 
Clinton, Iowa. Mr. and Mrs. Stanton, 

' ot Pasadena, Cal., wlll also be fit the

by a large number of cases that have 
been observed and reported. There 
are psychic currents as well as aerial 
and electric currents.

Telepathy is nothing new; it held 
a foremost place Jn ancient, litera
ture. The works of Homer, Euripi
des, Ovid, Virgil and Cicero often 
bring forward cases of manifestations 
from the ..dying and the dead. .
'J W$' may see without eyes and hear 
without ears, not by unnatural excite
ment of our sense of vision or hear
ing, but by some interior sense, 
psychic and mental.

The soul, by its interior vision, may 
see not only what Is passing at a great 
distance but it may also know in ad
vance what Is to happen in the future. 
The future exists potentially deter
mined by causes which bring to pass 
successive events. .

Positive observation proves the ex
istence of a psychic world, as real as

Who, to-day, has personally known 
or even seen a mortal worthy of being 
worshiped by tlie generations that 
will spring up centuries hence?

Furthermore; what mortal posses
sed of normal intelligence and of due 
consideration for others can look for
ward with any feeling but that of 
repugnance to becoming an object of 
worship for any of earth’s unborn 
mortals? . .

If we, using our most vivid1 imaging 
ation, cannot picture ourselves Jn so 
exalted a future^state as to be wor
thy of the worship of-others, nor can 
so degrade tlie future generations as 
to Imagine them finding satisfaction 
in worshiping, us, should we, then, 
worship to-day the spirits of those 
mortals who' lived: a few -years, .a few 
centuries, or even a few '"thousand 
years, ago? ' 7? .

Though there are angels and angels, 
yet this does not Justify man's wor- 
spiplng and of them,. ■ < . .

The angels of theology are sup
posed to be an order of spiritual be
ings endowed witty Immortal life, who

Children •Should Be Cared for First 
Cats and Dogs Afterwards.

To the Editort—This was more for
cibly realized by me than ever before, 
after carefully reading your and other 
so-called spiritual journals. ,

Strange how life’s divine purposes 
are crossed and re-crossed by mortal 
ambitions, and the power of will and 
voice employed to gain tlie attention 
and* favor of those with whom MAN 
wishes to labor for purposed results.

But when demonstrated facts prove 
tbat put-forth efforts are not in ac
cord with Divine purpose for general 
improvements, then here and there, on 
different.ijnes of mortal activities, a 
halt is called, due to this; that mor
tals are variously indicted "before 
higher than world’s, tribunals, by 

■those whom they have wronged. This 
because there is no, redress for them 
op^earth, viz,-.those' classes that are 
made tbe victims of cunning Schemes 
for theSurtherance of selfish aims and

ies as not one’s main object in life, 
but as" recreation of a superior order, 
most curious and Interesting. These 
are foods and drinks which it is most 
wholesome to take only in small quan
tities.

On tlie other hand, our earth turns 
very quickly, and days pass away like 
dreams. I hope, nevertheless, to give 
myself the scientific pleasure of study
ing a portion of these mysteries, and 
perhaps wbat one man cannot do may 
be done by others. Every" one may 
bring his little stone lo assist in the 
construction of a future pyramid.

I ask my readers and .friends to 
layup knowledge, to worle'tynd hope. 
We live In flic midst of ^‘invisible 
world, in which forces are nt work of 
which we know very little, nnd this 
agrees with what we know about the 
limitation of our physical senses and 
the phenomena of nature.

CAMILLE FLAMMAR10N.

Smoking concerts-will be a feature, 
of future ctfurch activities, if present’ 
tendencies continue, according to the 
Rt. Rev. Charles D. Williams, bishop 
of Michigan,"who conducted the morn
ing devotional bout at the Chautau- 
quan assembly, Chautauqua, N, Y., 
July 2. , .

’ “At such a service people will have 
all the conveniences of their clubs, 
Including the privilege of smoking, 
with concert music thrown in. Even 
sermons may be dispensed with if 
more convenient to the churchgoers. 
■ "There was a time when we were 
satisfied to sit- on hard benches in 
cold churches and listen to intermina
ble discourses," said the bishop, "but 
now we must have plush pews and 
churches delicately comfortable, and 
ministers are not allowed merely to 
preach the gospel. They are called on 
for something particularly interest
ing, ar j the most sensational preach
er Is the one there is most demand

church, CpU&ggi.pollegg, g§gp, on sea 
or land, around' the World, wherever 
Is adoring affection and trust toward 
Him on high, expressed by the aspir
ing spirit, there is true worship.” 
And this is the kind of worship im
plied in our question: “Shall we wor
ship angels?"

’ Now J believe that, sometimes It is 
possible for .man to worship angels 
more easily than he does God, and 
thus In a sense become polytheistic; 
but this is just the thing that I hope 
each progressive Spiritualist desires 
to avoid. Many of us have after a 
great struggle freed ourselves from 
the error of Idolatry, that is, the wor
ship of a God in the form and figure 
of a man sitting on a heavenly throne; 
let us not be caught again in another 
and similar snare of angel worship.

Communion with our spirit friends 
Is not Worship any more than loving 
or sensuous communion with our mor
tal friends may be regarded as wor
ship. We can love, honor and re
spect the angels without worshiping 
them, In just the same way, as we re
spect, honor or love those in mortal 
life who are near and dear to us. But 
this Ib not addressing prayers and in
vocations to them.

To those who claim to be devoid of 
the instinct of worship naturally, or 
who, believing It to be a relic ot su
perstition, have smothered it, I am 
not concerned at present. Our ques
tion applies only to those who feel that 
they must worship, blit who have not 
thought “out fully their idea ot God.

Th* can be but one true God, and 
He Is the highest and best, God re
vealed to the mind of either a mortal 
or an angel.. This God, though he 
may be differently interpreted by dif
ferent minds, is nevertheless, many 
many have faith to believe, the same1 

। God in every case, only viewed through 
different colored mentalities.

- And is He not more than physically 
perfect and mathematically accurate 
mechanism? Is he not humane? Is he 
not voluntarily Instead of automatic
ally ‘good, and because of the great
ness of hls goodness worthy above all 
others of our worship?

i B.- W. MORRISON.
I Meadville, Pa. ,

Seeing an article in your paper re
garding “Dumb Animals,” I would 
like to give my ideas regarding the 
maintenance of a society called the 
“Animal Rescue League,"

I attended the annual meeting of 
the society", which wgs held in Park 
Street Church. Boston, recently, and 
seating myself, I soon began to think 
I had come to a "Dog Meeting," in
stead of a talk for men and women. 
Stylishly dressed ladles entered, many 
of them attended by dogs, bedecked" 
with gay neck ribbons, and blankets 
of various hues. The dogs all of 
them occupied chairs, and many 
growls, grunts and barks were ex
pressive of their appreciation of the 
President’s remarks.

I wondered if it would not have been 
better If little starved, homeless chil
dren could have been, led In by" 
those elegant ladles, ai^’ each child 
been fed, dressed and their home life 
looked Into; and when the president 
of the “Dog Society’ asked for mem
bers to join the League, let the ladies 
with one accord say, "Our duty lies 
to support children rather than dogs. 
Children need our support for a 
home.” ' . ' ’

I also visited the “Cat an4, Dog 
Homet” fn.Carver street, Boston, and 
found, tramp cats,land mongrel dogs, 
all being fed, and' housed. I say It 
would be a mercy to annihilate them.

To the Editor:—-In'brlef i <f° not 
hesitate to say that 1 -never take up 
one of your Progressive Thinkers 
without finding something very inter
esting, and although there Is much 
in these last issues" that I should like 
to comment on, 1 must, in order to

authority to the motives, thoughts and 
conduct of all concerned pro and con. 
The decisions when rendered are cash 
back on earth as conditional forces 
for just effects. To these inodes of 
regulations it is (jueL mostly, that his
tory repeats Itself so often.

Truly, the present is a time when 
craftiness is rampant and carried on 
too often behind a garb of piety. It 
is well to remember here "that un
less piety and a man’s interests be in 
the same thing,’piety cahnot long be 
maintained." .

Man in this age of-the.-world is sup
posed to positively know that he is 
an. Immortal ae well as a mortal be
ing. "The greater part of mankind Is 
supposed to have been graduated jap 
In mental and moral, if notJn spir
itual degrees, so that their developed 
rational faculties can grasp the fact 
that man, no matter", where born or 
under what circumstances, is a citi
zen of the world and a part of it, 
and a factor In its operations, for 
which reason the universal brother
hood of man as well as the Father
hood of God is above all things THE 
ONE that man should strive to make 
the practical realization.

We know there is a very large per 
cent of humans who have not, as 
yet, developed "the rational faculties 
to see things in their true light and 
do not think and live according to 
•the rules of right, and these are the 
weak links in the golden chain of 
human brotherhood that should be 
strengthened by these of superior de
velopment, and ' therefore greater 
strength ot manhood, etc. But what 
do we see instead? We see so many, 
many able-minded ones use their su
perior knowledge, not to aid and up
lift their weaker brothers and sisters, 
but to make tools of them to further 
their selfish ends as above indicated.

It will certainly require very much 
bitter experience until (hese wrong 
pursuits of mortals are duly rectified, 
und every one active as they should be 
to aid pne another. Only then the 
word “redemption" will have its true 
definition, when man is raised to u 
higher plane, of thinking and living 
mid is redeemed from hls anlmalln- 
stincts and crudities, and when those 
of acquired intelligence to be so-called 
leaders, ure duly redeemed from'thelr 
selfish selves, to realize that there-are 
others in the world who need their 
assistance in a different way than it 
lias been given. '

Pardon me, I just had to write this. 
I know and see Uli the good that Is 
being done by those who are in con
dition circumstantially to help the 
poorer ones and rescue truth from Its 
pollution by foul pretenders ot things 
sacred. The angels keep the records 
correctly and you will all be well 
rewarded for all the good you do, and 
truly all are helped by a kindly 
Providence, who help those in need 
In whatever way they cap.

MRS. M. KLEIN.
Van Wert, Ohio.

Los Angeles Spiritualists Looking 
Forward lo a Season of 
" Unusual Activity.

and if you or any’ one else does, 
under our great and grind principles 
"of religious liberty, you . can support 
or , worship a gate-post tt you want 
to, hut don’t be offendi'd with me, 
my brother, If I claim the same right 
for myself.”

He'replled that he h|d no more to 
say. I knew this maty to- be good, 
honest and sincere, tyut) to m? mind, 
misguided in his' Ideals of liberty, and 
all that’ is implied In that much-abused 
word and sentiment ; "

' "SUBSCRIBER.

gresslon Is the "watchword.” The 
stain of the “Old Salem Days” is ot 
the past, and in these days, despite 
much fraud, no one denies but tbat 
some do have spiritual gifts, and the 
day Is not far distant when science 
will teach how to use psycliic powers 
in ways that will bring good to the 
earth.

God places health-giving herbs right 
at our very doors, and leaves it to 
man lo determine their use nnd abuse.

No one person possesses all the 
virtues, neither can any one belief 
contain ail of the truth, and nothing 
but the truth.

There is so much to be learned, 
Prof. Edison says, "that perhaps in 
five hundred years we wlll just begin 
to suspect."

There can be no higher religion 
than the truth that any belief con
tains. and that truth belongs to no 
one sect any more than air and Sun
shine. If it were not right for the 
children of earth to know, the ever
present desire wotiTd not be implanted

prompted this communication. I refer 
to a communication at I the foot of 
the last column of No. 012, headed, 
“He Kicks Violently.” j .

In my early boyhood; I ^egan to 
notice the difference between the way 
the poor were treated tyyjhe so-called 
“clergy," and- the elegant find sump-

Man Still Conscious; Prepared for 
Grave — Hours of Horror —- Con- 

• suiuptixe, About to Be Burled Alive, 
Escapes Awful Fate Tliropgli Habit 
of .Undertaker, Who Measures- ^H 
Corpses Twice—Manages to Move 
After Desperate Efforts and is Re
stored to Lifer—Describes Sensation 

" as He Lay in Coffin..

EXPLORATION OF THE
/ WORLD INVISIBLE.

find.” The “Good Book” has been 
miraculously saved for tbe spiritual 
truths it contains, and Jt bids us "try 
the spirits."

The Peace movement is’a gigantic 
stride toward bringing the Kingdom 
of Heaven upon the earth, but tho 
Congress of Religions is ot no less 
vita) Import.

Toleration add a decent respect for 
the opinions of others is the crying 
need. There can be no surer way of 
keeping humanity from coming into 
greater truths than attacking un
kindly the. beliefs that they have 
grown into with their growth, and 
they will uot relinquish the faith that 
has sustained them through affliction 
and bereavement; hut add knowledge 
to their faith and they will gladly 
accept IL

Many lives have been sacrificed and 
millions—expended In foreign lands, 
and now an Oriental, comes among 
us teaching a better way to come in 
"Tune’with the Infinite.” finding the 
Joy of. right living by discontinuing 
th* paths of petty vices, that verdure 

’may'spring up, eschewing the flesh
pot that health and strength may be 
given—at peace with all mankind, 
that powers can untold little dreamed 

•of, worshiping not a god of filthy 
lucre, but our Maker, who Is a God 
of Love. ■ '

MARY E. MALLETT.
Lee, Maine.

Jived, and when-I inquired why It was 
so when, according.to what I was be-1 
ing taught in the “cjiurch school," I 
that God regulated all these things, 
and that we must not. question pur I 
condition, because it was sinful to do 
go.. As I thipk of these things," as 
they crowd themselves upon me, I <m 
at a loss to know .where to begin, I 
for I could fill a smalLbbok with the I 
personal, observations' that I have 
made in' my life’s journey so far, but 
to co"me tp modern incidents, will say | 
that fifteen years ago I located "with! 
my family In a new town, and settling 
In a new .town, ahead of {railroads and J 
all other advantages of! modern life, I 
there are not many Itixurfes to be 
had, and often not mapy Of the real 
necessities. At the tlmefhere referred 
to we were passing through the hard i 
times of the last decade of the last 
century, under what wig then known 
as the Cleveland administration.

' I can never forget, that on a beau
tiful afternoon In July/189J, a young 
man, of fine physical appearance and 
well dressed, came'’to, our domicile" 
and announced himself; as ■ Mr. -----,
the Presbyterian mriifwer, who had 
been sent to try to establish a church. 
We knew by common report tjiat such 
a man.was there, bftt' we had never 
attended any of big-meetings, which 
he also knew. He qonlnjenced very 
modestly to say tliat the people were 
all so poor that he Could'not collect 
enough money to pay hls hoard. This 
I took as a gentle hint that lie would 
like me to help In - tliat particular 
line. I asked him '"why -those who 
sent him (for I kneiv that he came 
uninvited, so far as-^he pWio were 
concerned) did not gupport Llm, and 
you can imagine hts ansvfe# whicty 
was rlglst In Mne with the principles 
of- all aggressive Invaders. to "AL
WAYS QUARTER ON THE’ ENEMY.” 
I then informed him that Just at that 
particular time men Kere-Jn demand 
In the hay field at ^1'50 per day, 
and that If I were as: big,'strong, and 
healthy as he seemed'to be,. I would 
go and earn my board -in the hay 
field. •>•-.'. . ■ -

He drew himself: "up very* indlg-

Ohl hasjen the hour, when her bright- 
• ness,- ^77/ -.:., ;/

71 In fullest effulgence may shine— 
From’sea unto .sea the world over, 

Be-swayed byTier scepter, sublime!
(77 j - JULIA H. JOHNSON. <t< 

West Pittsfield, Mass, s ” '

whom they serve with music and ho
sannas’.

Angels, Recording to Christian Sci
ence are witfcput personality, and are 
simply spiritual intuitions or thoughts 
of God passing to the mind of man. • 
- The. angels of Spiritualism, how
ever, are personalities who have sur
vived the death of their physical bod
ies, and who can under proper condL 
tlpns return to mortals, tell them of 
this wonderful fact; prove it, and re
late their observations and adven
tures upon their new plane "of exist
ence. . . .

■ There Is little danger, among those 
who think for themselves, of.worship
ing the angels of theology, while no 
one pretends to worship Christian 
Science agents. -

But witty the angels of Spiritualism, 
there is a real danger of angelqlatry. 
I refer to those Invocations common

Love’s Scepter. "
If Love wholly reigned on this planet, 

How happy earth’s children might

• To the; Editor:—-Will you Umd me
an.ear that I may join others in sing
ing the-praises of dear, ol'd Captain 
Francis J. Keffer, whose eighty-second 
birthday was celebrated in Philadel
phia ,pn the 27tty' of June. -— ;

Word, comes to me from tlie old 
home that not only the First .Asso
ciation 'of -Spiritualists of Philadel
phia, of which he is president, but 
many, men and women standing high 
in the world's progressive movements 
elsewtyere united, in paying loving 
tribute -to "Our Captain,” as be is 
familiarly called.

Letters of congratulation and glow
ing appreciation were sent him from 
Mr. H. D. Barrett, president of tbe 
N. S, A/ also Mrs. Longley, its Secre
tary, Mrs. Fannie Allyn, and many 
others. •

Our Captain Is one of the oldest 
Spiritualists in the world, having a 
record of over fifty years. _ A medium 
of wonderful powers, but modest lo 
a fault regarding his splendid gifts, 
rarely allowing himself to be per
suaded to use them in public. I, who 
have been asssoclated with him for 
a number of years, as hls adopted 
daughter, know, perhaps, better than 
anyone else-the wonderful power of 
tlie spirit through" his organlsfn in 
many phases of expression. Clair- 
Yoyance, (rance, automatic writing 
and raps sufficiently audible to be 
distinctly heard in a large hall full 
of people, are hls special gifts.

It has been said that a prophet 
is not without honor save In his own 
country. Just the reverse ts true In 

'Captain Keffer's case; many high 
honors have been paid him by the 
people of the Stale and city In wliich 
he has lived ever since the day he 
came from Switzerland , a little fellow 
of eleven years, (o make hls fortune 
In a new world; and he made it, and 
many hundreds of dollars went to 
help build up The First Association 
of Spiritualists of Philadelphia, the 
Oldest association In the world.

The life of the Captain has been ’ 
Intimately connected with the history 
of Spiritualism, though confined al
most wholly to his own city, where 
for many years as president of the 
old First Association, and manager of 
the Parkland Camp, he became famil
iar with the.oldest and best speakers 
and"taediums of the early days.
. It "was through the - Captain's me
diumship that Prof. Robert Hare 
gained much information regarding 
the truths of Spiritualism.

He was also an intimate friend of 
the late Theodore J. Mayer.

I wish you could all know him. I 
am sure you would love him. Uis 
noble bearing and magnetic presence 
attract lo him men and wonien alike, 
and the children swarm Around him 
like files around a sugar barrel. —"- -
Dear Captain, let me, too, a tribute 

rear
On this, your' eighty-second year.
Pknow your power, and truth, and 

worth,
Better than, any soul on earth.
No writte.n word can halt express 
Your power to love, and cheer, and 
' bless. . •

Only the soul’s most sacred thought 
Can apeak the beauty you have 

wrought.
I've stood beside you many years, 
In hours of joy, or grief and tears. 
To me, your life an open page 
From earliest youth to honored age 
Reads clear, without a blot or scar 
its purity to stain or mar.

-All that I j;m of worth or power 
I owe to you as counselor.
You’ve been to me as father, friend, 
A guardian spirit’s power to lend.
I honor you for truth and worth, 
And bless the day that gave you birth; 
A -shining star with sacred power 
Presided o’er your natal hour;
Its beams that touched you from 

above.
Were radiant with the light of love. 
Your nature, generous and good. 
Knows naught but human brother

hood. „
Never a soul more -brave and true

move matter at the other end even 
now; for what else is the receipt of 
an electric wireless message through 
an audible, visible signal, but the 
movement of matter through an in- 
viBlble force? Of course, so is the 
electric current that runs along a 
wire and moves a street car, blit the 
wireless more nearly approaches and 
suggests the thought force Professor 
Larkin expects to see. . And I submit 
further that this is distinctly a proof, 
of . mind moving matter, because it 
Is easy to pend an electric current 
ttyqt will convey NO Intelligent mes- 

.sage, and it la also easy to make 
(said message move the matter at the 
other end in an INTELLIGENT man
ner, directed by the thought at Die 
point of transmission. Even rays of 
light reflected for long distances 
(hellograpbic signaling) can be used 
to move-matter'’ electricully at the re
ceiving station, an'd can be either per
fectly meaningless flashes or intelli
gent mind messages.

If I am not mistaken mediums claim 
to have moved matter by their own 
will power only; but any movement 
of matter at a seance, without physi
cal contact, Is a movement of matter 
by mind. Unseen human beings (of 
whose existence Professor Larkin 
says he has had no proof) are the 
agents for moving this matter, ahd 
although they possess spirit bodies, 
with hands and feet, they don't need, 
to use their hands to move matter, 
but accomplish this by will power, 
which is nothing bill an electrKforce. 
That there is visible, tanglblebmatter, 
and invisible, Imponderable, intangi
ble matter (electric corpuscles) every 
scientist must admit. What else is a 
wireless message but corpuscles In 
motion? Even a powerful odor, a 
terrific sound, a flash of light, repre
sents invisible matter (electric cor
puscles* in motion.

Spiritualists claim to have proved 
agtytn nnd again that the human soul 

^’ -j duplicate of the physical body, 
simply composed of this electric in
visible-matter (corpuscles), and that 
we are surrounded by these souls, tlie 
lower, earthly ones composed of 
grosser forms of tho same "matter,” 
and the higher ones composed of more 
refined "matter.”

Now all that Ms needed is for some 
-scientist to Invent a telephone so deli

cately attuned that a spirit voice, 
which would be-tantamount to our 
thought, effh actuate it aud produce 
an audible sound. ’ _
. Can’t this be done by menus of a 

microphone attachment to an ordinary 
telephone specially constructed to 
magnify or enlarge the sounds or elec
tric forces that are rfow far too ethe
real to be heard, felt or seen by our 
senses?

I rfm not a scientist, but perhaps 
the above suggestions may convey a 
hint to those who are.

F. A. BINNEY. 
San Diego, Cal.

Guided by those;who love me-tbe best, 
I am" ear "happy; cheerful and blest, 
Sorrows- forgotten., banished all pain, 
Listening to songs of sweetest refrain.

(Chorus.) ", - ; -

The sky bends lovingly o’er-us, ,
And earth smiles lovingly back, 

And everything seems to whisper: 
‘iOh, wbat do earth’s children Jack?”

Hath not the all-merclfui. Father
Placed every good.gift at our door?

Why, ttyen. Is- there sighing and an- 
■ gulsh, ■•.•"';.;,-■,."■ ■■ "■ ; •
And .why are our. hearts so poor?

• Easton,- Fa., July *2.-— [Special.]—I 
Inability, to agree oil the Subject ofz 
Christian Science led'ta the separation I 
of Prof. Edward Htyttr, Head of the 
chemical - depairtmest of Lafayette I 
college,., and hts famlly. ^insisting of 
Mrs. Harf, two 'sOtys-j-ohe recently 
graduated from the college—and a | 
daughter. The trouble Was of long 
standing, but culminated this after
noon, when Mrs., Hart "and her! 
younger son, Francis, lift .the home to ] 
join her other children, Richard and 
Miss Marlon. ' ’ < ' . . "

The differences reached an.-apute-l 
stage about five years Iago,"when the 
eldest son of Dr. and Mra. Hart died, 
just as he was abotit to (complete hls 1 
college career. He was unusually 
bright; and the bloW wab-a hard one 
for Dr. Hart. The.youTig man had 
been impressed with'the teachings of 

•Christian Science; and, finding he was 
not in gdod health, obtained . treat
ment from a Christian /Science healer.

Dr. Hart was in IffUorabcd of this 
and of his son’s, condition, When he 
learned ,of It he sent fbr a physician, 
who said it was-too; {ate. The son 

’ died, and Dr. Hai't^attrlbuted his 
death to Christian’Science practices. 

■ Mrs? Hart ‘reB'enfeiitl^B and "'said: It; 
was because Dr. Hajj^sad Insisted on 
having a'physician. - fBnce then mat
ters became more and more serious 
until the climax carhe.-—Chicago Trib
une. ■ ' , . ■.’''> .

Boyvers of beauty,’ perfumes most rare, 
Sweetest of flowers, lovely and fair, ■ 
Greeting me ever, fill's me with joy, 
Tells tne of life that’s free from alloy.

‘ REV. G. G. LOVE.
. Lents, Ore. " . ■ .

One Night. "
One night. In the Infinite silence

Of tbe Infinite realms of Thought 
I sat apart In the home of my heart 

And reverently asked to be taught.

strongly impressed with the Idea that 
he worked as a carpenter, and further, 
.that" another who stodfilvery high in 
the" estimation of the' Presbyterian" 
church, and whom they delighted to 
designate as St: Paul, gloried In the 
fact that he earned Ms living by the 
Ibbot^of his own hands

These hot shots from? his own gun 
were too much for his; "reverence,” 
so he quietly withdrew Rom our hum
ble abode and never visited us again.

A year or two after .that, incident 
a man met me oil the street and said:
"Mr. A.— hoW much will you agree 

to pay each month toward the support 
oT a' Methodist minister in this town?"

I replied, "not one Mut.'*
He, with an astotyisned air, said", 

“What!” .
I replied again with <a gifting em

phasis oh each woW:- "NOT ONE 
CENT! Dq, you now understand what 
I say?” ' S ■

He said, "Yes, I understand what 
you say; but don’t understand what 
you mean. Don't you believe in sup

porting a minister?”

Love’s scepter would make earth an 
Eden, . • - .

Her Inmates as Angels, right here, 
Harmonious, holy, and^ha'ppy, .7 -
?/Life.nevw agaln/to-^

True Love is -the" Living Redeemer, 
; Which-sa ves: Irbm'the evils “of eart h,

And ope’sAo the eye happy visions 
Of .the higher heavenly "birtbl".". : .

Shl-111 "Whistle Wakes Him.
"Then the undertaker whistled as 

loudly as a steam, engine for those 
downstairs to come up. The whistle 
was my resurrection, trumpet blast. 
It fairly woke me up. (The under
taker afterwards described show he 
whistled with hls fingers.) And in a 
few minutes I heard my own voice say
ing: T am cold, cold, bo cold.’ Of 
course, I must have been as cold as 
death, otherwise they would not have 
taken me for dead.

“The undertaker soon had me wrap
ped in blankets, and then they brought 
me brandy as quickly as was humanly 
possibly, though it seemed to me they 
could not have taken longer If they 
tried. I am a-total abstainer, but I 
suppose I should be bigoted If I did 
not acknowledge my lifelong indebt
edness tb brandy as a ‘pick-me-up’ for 
a dead man.”

Fegan, who was suffering from 
pneumonia, had lain for three hours 
with no covering but a sheet. A grave 
In Rochdale cemetery had .been se
lected and dug, but the order was, of 
course, canceled as soon, as the mis
take. was discovered.

Southport, Eng.

Now I’m" completely filled with de
light, ' /

Visions of beauty greeting my sight; 
Deeply entranced, I- seemingly rise 
Enter the gates of Paradise.-

(Chorus.) ' . ' •

Seek first,’ then, the Kingdom of
/ . .'..Heaven, ■

With tbe trust of a dutiful child. 
And know that living is loving and 

.giving, . '
And truth is the undefiled.” -

•I would know the s'weetness-of sorrow, 
And the mystical,missions,of pain;

I would know Of-a truth—an en- 
.nobling truth: .-■

If wb die shalL we live , again ?

Who can tell why the best and the 
- -wisest, • i - " •“< '- ■-i ,.

Whose names are a radiant host, 
Have Wept o’er thezwbrld-and its sof- 

’■■•■' rows, . '
^ And labored and' sUffered lhe most?

Thus!-queried my- soul in the silence, 
.' And ’« soul to my soul replied: 
’‘Child, look within’ for the truths you

*1 ’ would win, s. " .
With the pure in heart they-abide.”

England who wqs ever measured- for 
htty coffin and regularly "laid.out” for 
burial zwho lives to. tell the tale and 
laugh at the undertaker. His grave 
had been dug, and for hours he lay- 
with only a sheet covering Mmr atyd 
all the time conscious that he was 
going to be buried alive. Hls strug
gles to.-escape the. horror are best 
toRfln 'Ms own ‘words. ■ 

. "it was like an eternity,” he says’, 
‘‘an eternity of unspeakable mental 
agony. I knew that I was alive the 
;reater part of Die time and made 
.errlble Inward struggles,, to manifest 
some outward sign of life, ,,

"It was a wonder that J did not 
kill rayself in these attempt's to escape 
Die grave. ■ ' '

“When the qndertaker came I 
thought I should have gone mad. 
Fancy a man supposed tb be dead 
thinking all these things. How awful 
It seemed that I should be unable 
so much as to open my eyes or even 
wink, while I could plainly fee] the 
undertaker measuring me. I hoped 
for something to happen that might 
bo startle me as to produce a sign of 
life."

His Struggles to Make a Sign,
“If tlie undertaker had not meas

ured me a second time I -suppose I 
might have given up the ghost. He 
told me afterward that he always 
measured bodies twice—not fn order 
to make sure whether th§y were dead, 
jut only to be correct In his measure- 

'ments ‘to make them comfortable.
"Imagine my despair when J 

thought the undertaker had done 
with me, end imagine my joy, coupled 
with an awful, dread, when I felt him 

Tower roy, head from the pillow and 
repeat the process ot measuring me. 
1 made desperate efforts to raise my
self, ,and once actually succeeded In 
making a slight movement over my 
stomach, but no one observed it. My 
despair was heartbreaking. After all 
my Ineffectual attempts to show a 
sign of life, was 1 to succeed unob« 
served? Perhaps I should never be 
able to make another such sign.

"That was hard lines If you like, 
and, of course, my strength could not 
but be falling, because, .If I was not 
dead, there is no mistake about it 
that I was certainly dying again, bo to 
speak. -1 pulled myself together for 
a final effort, as it seemed to me mJ 
last chance. Once more I could dis
tinctly feel that I had moved, and this 

■ time the undertaker noticed it. I hear

e WgWite White
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hr Spiritual's to Consider (Advertisement.)

The First Society of Spiritualists of New York 
: City Closes Its Meetings for the Summer—It 

Had Great Success with Miss Margaret Gaule 
as Medium. < ■ ' ,

An Excellent Medium, Mrs. ^ydii Marquette, 
of New Castle, Pa.; Passes Ttfroiigh the Fibry,. 
Ordeal of a Trial, and HeSMfediumship Is 
Sustained..... ■ • - 1 811 •’,‘ -■ ' < ■

The Race Problem Must Be Solved, and that," 
too, from a Spiritualizing Standpoint—The 
Views of Henry Watterson. -^

On June 30 toe First Society of 
Spiritualists of New York City con- 
eluded its meetings for tbe season. 
The" past year has been marked by 
tfnusual activity and success. At a 
meeting of the board of directors held 
recently, Miss Margaret Gaule was 
aeked to remain with the society dur
ing the .season of 1907 and 1908 and 
continue her psychic work from its 
platform, A goodly toare of these 
harmonious conditions may be traced 
to the efforts of the Ladies' Auxiliary, 
-which is in the second year of its ex
istence. Much good lias 'been accom
plished by this band of workers, both 
In spiritual "upliftment and material 
assistance to those who needed such 
help. -Mrs. George ISporn is president 

‘ ot the organization; Mrs. E. S. Rey
nolds and ,Mrs. M. A. Everett,- vlce- 
presidents; Mrs. Mary A. Newton, 

' secretary, and Miss $Iargarct Gaule, 
treasurer./

Special mention "is here made of 
s those who have , donated toei;- time 

and abilities to' , the/society 'tori the 
furUferance of 'toe- cause. Among 
these unselfish workers may be named- 

■ Mme. Louise Voight, whose singing, 
has added much to the enjoymehttof 
toe audiences oLtoe past seasony Mr,; 
Robert MCIntyre/ .violinist, ,a»&jsi$:;; 
Jennie Kuhnhrt;/pianist. ,>W-L^-wi'

■ Spacevforiids'.giving the full jst^ap- 
g-raplilcraiidft/pftoe.-tf^
of - toe /seaOi-Jieltytn WS.;-.JlJ^ 
Columbus Circle, on jJgne Wj.sovwe 
will 'limit- ouraMf to such’ portions 
as' -we fiinlc iinay'prove of interest to 
writhe" reitder^ of The Progressive: 
Thinker. " ■ '

After some music, a poem, . iqe. 
Spirit's Return/’ was read by - toe 
president, ’ Mrs. ^Mary A. Newton, 
which she followed with a,short ad
dress, introducing Mr, John Temple
ton, the editor of The Tammany 
Times. Mr. Templeton said in part:

“St. Paul wrote ‘Faith, Hope and 
Charity,—these three, but the great
est of these is charity. But the great
est-of all words is not charity. Ine 
word you have in your mind, the 
word 1 have In my mind, is IMMOR
TALITY—'universal immortality, be- 

I cause we most quality it. If immor
tality is anything it is universal. It 
is either that or IL Is nothing. We 
have no great use for immortality, if 
It is a matter of promises tor some
thing done; or if w6 say, ‘You BE
LIEVE so and so and you will have 
eternal life; or you SAY so and so 
and eternal life will be yours. That 
IS eternal life by virtue ot a PROM
ISE. Immortality is UNIVERSAL 
because it is tlie universal, immirta- 
ble, unchangeable law of God. Im
mortality is immortal simply because 
it Is God’s changeless, loving, everlast
ing LAW; unchangeable by virtue of 
man’s or womffh’s belief—this having 
absolutely nothing to do with it, abso
lutely nothing.” , '

Mr. Templeton closed hlS remarks 
by mentioning by name many of the 
workers in the society, making a mo
tion that a vote of thanks be ten
dered them for their labors in behalf 
of Spiritualism. Carried unani
mously. -

After a'few remarks by Mrs. New
ton-(the president) and some more 
ini^ic, the following tests Were among 
a number given by Miss Margaret 
Gaule, readings given June 30, 1907, 
at Ellis Hall, New York City, before 
the First Society of Spiritualists:

Thc table has on It a good many 
articles; 1 know not to whom toey be
long. ;

For some reason I am unable to 
state, I am attracted to this article, 
and will read from it as best I can. 
The conditions that come to me with 
this are like a chain of flowers, but 
broken—just white roses, Oh! beau
tiful flowers. Then they fall. The 
chain seems to break wider. What 
does it mean? I come along toward 
tbe ■ center of the chain; there is a 
bright red rose. Then the chain is 
linked again and then broken. Then 
I see lillss of the valley, andl see a 
lady holding in herTirms a little child, 
a baby. I think this child has Hot 
passed into the spirit world very long. 
Then I see the little child mending 
the chain—a bridal bower, a baby 
Irorn to this world, and then passing, 
avt^y. And then again, the broken 
hearts niade one. I want to say to

‘ "Do you understand it?”
"Yes," ' ■ . "
“I feel as though I wanted to say 

Lila.” . '
“Yes.". .
if on wish you may be settled. Oh, 

all tot; pecjjlJaT environments and 
conditions tliat are around you—they 
are so strange. One idea of relig
ion—from tliat into'another! This is 
a woman who has delved deeply into 
many of the social problems and ex
plored different books and ’ different 
religions until to-day you stand on a 
very peculiar, ground, as though to 
say, “I am thinking for myself.” Your 
hopeful condition will make that bet
ter. I'want to say something about 
a daughter. “There shall be peace, 
and there Mil be," for often thoughts' 
come to you from that daughter, and 
telepathic communication will assure 
ypn. Is it right in every way?
. “Perfectly.” „ - , .
- ’-Thank you,”, . ?

After the messages ' Mine, Voight 
rendered the beautiful song, “Dry 
Those Tears," with Mr. McIntyre ObH- 
gatp. (Encored.) 5 ' ' ■

1 'The > president Introduced' Mrs. 
AberiCam, the president of-the society 
< ■.BpJrituallsta^inJ Jdrgey City, who 
Spoke as‘follows: .,','. ,■
I Mjs»" Gaule Baid'. ' Ws afternoon 
ihatiibb? was made'.'Responsible ^ipr 
(ngny .tolpgs, and T am going to. make 
her take? a responsibility.-,'tlia£ j®r* 
haps .sh^lia^ not known before .-Ube 
^arfledj - I do: not believe fh^re wa,s 
^ver' arihoi-e bitter' skeptic than, my
self. For twenty.years I went eVery- 
jtoerq, which led me to a great many 
places, and itfremained foi’ Miss'Cluule 
to -convince me "of the truth? ,J- 
attended one of hei"*meetings and Iz 
came away from there knowing my 
friends could reach me. I have not' 
the gift'of inspirational speaking, and 
I am not a medium. But two years 
ago a little church was started In, 
darkest Jersey City, and I was asked 
to be its pyesldent? I was over
whelmed. I said, “Certainly not. I 
am not worthy. I don’t know 
enough." But they insisted, apd I 
assumed the presidency two years 
agq,~aetermin§4 I would only draw 
tlie very best, tliat would instruct the. 
people for toe highest good. And 
whenever I get discouraged and can
not carry the work on any longer, I. 
come to hear Margaret Gaule, and' 
then I feel strong enough to take toe 
whole of Jersey City on my shoulders, 
for I think in the whole world Miss 
Margaret Gaule is toe greatest -me
dium. If I could have any choice 
of gifts, it would be to qomfort the 
sorrowing, and-1 would be glad to do 
so'. I am glad to pay this public 
tribute te Miss Gaule.

Mss Gaule responded: "I am re
sponsible for lots of joys and lots of 
sorrows!” x :

- Mrs. Aber-Cam closed her address 
by reading toe poem entitled “Some 
Time,” by Mary Reilly Smith.
. MRS. MILTON RATHBUN.

‘THE WATER WIT^H.

Some Startling Evidence In its Favor.

you ear the words, “Have them
dry.thelr tears,,—how strange! Then 
there stteins here also the spirit of an 
elderly lady. This lady is the mother 
of toe one who carries the -package. 
And now I hear the words, “Keep the 
children home.” The baby that was 
bore Into their lives preached of 
peace; perhaps the blood red roses 
will bloom brighter than ever before. 
What a strange condition! Is it per
fectly correct In every way?

"Yes.”
You cannot say that yon are not 

a Spiritualist; bqt this has something 
to do with tbe baby. Tliese may be 
toe flowers froip the casket. It Is 
your daughter, and It is her baby that 
lias passed away. There has been a 
separation, anti tbe little angel came 
into the world to bring back the hus
band to the loving girl. The baby 
■camo‘back as an angel o( peace. Is 
It perfectly correct?

"Perfectly right in every way," was 
the answer.'

Shall we feel that Spiritualism lias 
not auytoing to do?

’Shall we not Stand for a religion 
.that brings pqace and not tears? Ohl 
friends, every one of you, when you 
find In the name of Spiritualism that; 
which appears to you to be disgrace
ful to mankind, suppress it, suppress 
it, no matter what it is, ■’ - -

I am so far away with this. ITiSd 
myself'journeying and traveling from 
one place to another. There is some-; 
one here who has suffered. with 
trouble Jiere. J sense a condition as 
it I could rpt stand perfectly straight." 
My arms -and . hajd^ seem', to be 
weighed down-‘fcrith -pain. It" is not 
from yon, but I sense* that from the 
condition of the spirit who is: at
tracted. It . is an intimation to you 
to be. very careful. I sense a con
dition ps though a roost perilous step 
—I can see you moving from right 
to left It is not" along-toe line of 
business we are speaking;- R js not 
so much the- health question. Tou
do not. know, perhaps, hut you are 
strangely: psychic, peSuliarly so. -You 
have endeavored to bring forth these 
conditions into the surroundings of, 
your life,-.and I feel that they will, 
come; but still 1 am jchurney&g and 
I am traveling, as though I reused 
the restlessness of toe individual 
Stoom -does this article belong?

To me."—

Number 917 of your valuable paper 
coritains i "Some Reflections,” by Air. 
Geo. Thomae, of Easton-, N. Y., which 
bear the Impress of sincerity, but un
fortunately are not founded on fact.

Many years ago my father under
took to make sport and derision of 
“water-witching,” gnd wa/ greatly 
surprised to find that the witch hazel 
or peach crotch would tinm hi his 
hands in spite of his best efforts to 
prevent it so doing. He located liv
ing wells on the old home farm in 
the town of Lewiston, Niagara Co., 
N. Y., and in adjacent territory, and, 
I never knew him to tail in locating 
a vein of .water wherever tbe stick' 
Indicated. My .uncle, living on an ad
joining farm, also possessed the “gift" 
or ability to do the/ same, of which, 
he was not aware until he tried to 
make derision of the mater.

One -of out neighbors said he would 
have his well “Just where he wanted 
it,” irrespective of the claims o{ 
.‘‘water witches,” He dug a well ou 
the eaqt fide of his barn, and at a 
depth of nearly fifty feet he failed to 
find any water. My uncle, with a, 
peach crotch, told him where to dig 
on the west ‘side of the barn, and at 
a -depth of eleven feet they found 
a living well that has not failed. In 
over fifty years. Truly, “facts are the 
most stubborn things In •existence.*

Wendell Phillips said: “The chief 
element fn obtainfag an education is 
to get rid-of our prejudices." I am 
getting rid of some of them. Haeckel, 
In "Riddle of the Universe," speaks 
of Henry Slade as “the Clever Ameri
can conjurer" who “imposed" upon 
Prof. Zollner and Others at Leipsic/ 
and further adds: ."The fraud was 
afterward fully exposed; he was 'dis
covered to be a common Impostor.”

Twenty-five years ago my wife 
persuaded me to accompany her at 
a private seance-with Dr. StadA As 
a precaution, 1 purchased three slates - 
on our- way to Mr, Slade’s parlors, 
and I was permitted to hold two ot> 
them together, with' no other human ■ 
hands touching them, and mesages- 
were written between them, which I 
positively know were net-written by 
mortal hands. Though the whole 
world assail Mm, Tshall always bpar 
witness in his favor.

In justice to .the memory of an hon
est man, who .was my loving, tender' 
father, I write this in defease of the 
"Water Witch.1' 1 - ,

Albany. N. T. EDWIN A. DOTY. ;

.^ ' ' ■ ——    :—4------- ; oj ’ i;-^. " •.. ■ . ' ‘

Coininonwtfalth of Pennsylvania Vs. I dweiliugjn the very Heart of commer- 
Mrs, E. H. ;Marquette.T--On the 2nd < clnlism, bustle and .induelry. There 
day of April, A. D.1907, and at di-. Is scarcely a drone uf any kind among 
vers other times .within two years last bus except such, w)ia are employed for 
past, the said/defendant; E. H. Mar-1 that purpose, the people, in general 
^uette, unlawfully did pretend, for being so busy at their various trades
gain and lucre, to predict future 

. events by cardg, tokens the in
spection of top head and ha-nds^of per
sons by any vesage and by consulting 
the movement of too heavenly bodies, 
aud did unlawfully-for gain and lucre, 
pretend to effect a purpose by spells, 
charms, necromancy'aiid incantatioiis 
(and did for. lucre-and gain prelend 

; to tell future by other means than 
those aforesaid) at her residence' No. 
39 Neshannoch avenue;- New Castle, 

■ Pa., contrary to act of assembly in 
Such case made and provided.

J. S. MARTIN, Complainant. ,-

New Castle,' Pa., Jung 28,, 1970.
To (he Editor:—The Spiritualists 

• of New Castle, Pa?, and vicinity, dur
ing the past two months, have been 
allowed to dxperien^e/ihe'preBence, as 
it were; of a reincarnation of Catton 
Mather, in the pliYsicar living entity 
of one Rev. J, S. Martin, a minister of 
the' Reformed Pfesbriteriaiitohurch of 
this city, who With, others conspired 
to remove from.' dur mjdst one of our 
Spirftuar-Mediums, Mrs, Lydia E. 
Marquette,, L , Que qf . too^e who as-. 

, uirted this ifiodth'u Cotton Mather is 
the Rev. A- J W^L who openly., cir
culated around that Mrs. Marquette 
would surejy be senteheod to the pen
itentiary for her misdeeds. This lat
ter Rev. a United Presbyterian dom/ 
illle. A third person who was instru- 

'meutal In the persecution was Deacon
ess, Mrs. Mame'Rice of Epworth M. 
E. Church. .She seems to have been 
most directly instrumental in securing 
others of her sex to participate In this 
reactionary “reform" work. A 

i fourth was Mrs. Rev. Stratton, the 
, ..wife of a Croton avenue M. E. preach-, 

or. ' . ■ . .
This lady tried in every way pos

sible to place Mrs. Marquette’-s medi
umship into toe same category as Nee- 
romancy or sorcery, or a" pretended 
communion with the "dead.” - 

i (The evidence produced by the pros
' ecutlon you will find in the various 

blue penciled items of the New Cas- 
tie News, and Herald, sent yoii under 

' separate cover.) I
Among the Spiritualists of this and 

surrounding towns the following were 
selected to testify as to toe genuine- 
of this woman’s mediumship, and to 
claim tar all true m^tliumslilp a place 
in our religion, comparatively the 
same as the Methodist prayer-meeting, 
or toe catechetical lectures or- studies 
of other churches, etc., and to speak of 
and testify that to our knowledge a 
meditkn never spoke to, xir communed 
nor pretended to commune with the 
“dead,’* but with 'the “livlrig splints.” 
all of whom are constantly with ns if 
we but know.

This we were not permitted to do 
as the Judge sitting ih quartax-^s- 
sions court; at the time ruled out very, 
nearly all dur testimony, -claiming that 
religion had nothing to do with the 
case. The Judge- did, howeyer, allow 
the prosecution to show that accord
ing to their belief Mts. Marquette 
practiced necromancy, thereby estab
lishing (tn their minds)it as a fact to 
the jury that Mis Marquette had been 
demonstrating a “false doctrine," or 

। hud been practicing a false religion 
before the public-of New Castle.

Our witnesses were the following:
Mrs. Wm. Becker, wife of ex-Sheriff 

Becker of this city, a resident of this 
community for over sixty years, and 
a staunch advocate of Spiritualism, 
for,more than 20 years. Mrs, Jas. 
Peebles, wife pt a. retired merchant "of 
this city, who' carried on a successful 
business here for 40 years. Mrs. Pee
bles has enjoyed the pleasure of being 
a thorough Spiritualist for over five 
years, and is herself becoming very 

' clairvoyant.
Miss Margaret Evans, a Spiritualist-' 

ic Investigator, and sincere advocate 
of its philosophy for several years.. 
She is a young lady of culture and re
finement.

Mr. Wm. Becker, although not a' 
Spiritualist; gave his moral and .intel
lectual support to Our battle for vfeto- 

‘ ry, purely uponAhe principle J>f “Re-: 
iiglous Toleration.” -. / •

Mr. and Mtb. Frank Megown of 
Sharfln, Pa., both ot whom are highly 
respected by all liberal minds ta their 
town, and Mrs. Hampsen of. Hit same 
plac?, a widowed lady -of purity and 
good repute, were among dhr witness
es. t
" Last, but not least, ’wan out Friend 
and co-worker, who, ever seems to be 
on toe fifing Une of our progressive 
thought forces, And who, although of 

■ a rather mild disposition, would at all 
times rather fight than run when- he 

' knows it to be for the upbuilding of 
' our hear cause—Rev. H. E. Boerstler, 
■ pastor of the West Bide Spiritual 

Church ot Columbus, O„ and vice- 
president-ot the Ohio State Spiritual

. Association; ' ' . ' x
He was here to testify as to the 

character of Mrs. Marquette as a la-, 
dy, he .having known her for 16 years 
and was also going to testify as to his 
knowledge pf her religion and the 
genuineness of her mediumship; but 
he had scarcely uttered a word before 
the court ruled ^iin out from further 
testifying'in the mdldluin ^behalf. ?

The’ court, after 'having heard the, 
testimony of the prosecution, and at-

and luisniess tljat.their ethics and re
ligion are almost entirely delegated to 
the preachers',and the press. These 
two control tlie.. sentiment here—all ' 
but the-silent .monitor of the ego, the 
conscience.' ..Wq.liawe how aroused 
this conscience, and it is tor all who. 
love the ■ cause j to. help convince these 
people.- • ,,(■!■ ‘ -

Mffi (Marquette,.did not make a-; 
specific charge, for her readings, but 
accepted the offering that people gave 
her. The custom-of tKe people es
tablished, flfty^cents, and Mrs. Mar
quette became. so- used to receiving 
that sum that it a greater .offering 
was made her-, she . would return the 
amount jover nnd above the 60 cents. 
She often Ueidlclreles, at which I was 
a frequept. attendant. In her circles 
she refused (to roeolveanymoney what
soever,, claiming her circles were sole
ly for toe-purpose of opening the con- 
saiousnass. of: the people. We who 
are Spiritualists repudiate Jhe test!-’ 
monyof the- conspirators who test!-, 
fled against her, > and we believe all 
who wish to can easily see that the 
purpose of toe testimony was con
structed as It was purely to drive this 
medium and .spiritual phenomena 
from our midst and prevent the many 
from enjoying a- communion with' 
their loved ones. . \
... The whole trouble with Mrs. Mar
quette was and still is, that her me
diumship was.and is-«o genuine that 
she became: toe,;<“talk of the town." 
and therefore the "Ministerial Assort- 
ation,” “Temperance. Union,” “The 
•Country Detective," etc., made the 
move given in the. News items sent 
your valuable paper.'. '

Expressing the motive of These 
preachers, deaconesses and preachers’ 
wives sociologically, I would say: “It 
was only a matter Of .Economic De
terminism," by a body of.“Reactiona
ries." '

The attorney' Whq, defended Mrs. 
Morquette made a very able plea to 
the jury, ml 5-'we commend him highly 
for the hoiesty And sincerity of this 
learned man: ‘He defended <Mrs. 
Marquett<#lh bis plea to the jury on 
her and oni- rellglbus belief and our 
right undefthp federal Constitution 
to enjoy thfe’Aam'di ' -

(A fair eip6sitlon of his pleading is 
among the Views items). ’

Yours fo?'the Jfruth and Spiritual
ism. 1

' MRS. JOSEPHINE PEEBLES.

“Immortanty, Its Naturalness, Its- 
"Possibilities, and Proofs;’” Hy J. M. 
Peebles, M. A., M. D., Ph. D., Contains 
.the address rejected ;by the Philosoph
ical Society cf Great Britain, with In- 
trodacticm kid -Explanatory’ Letter. ■ 
Pries, 4 6 Cents.' / 
' "Worry,- Hurry, - Scurry, • Flurry. 
Cured.” Sy the BlisTul Prophet and: 
Wm. E. Towne.- Tr Is bow to cast 
away worry, anxieties needlesB^barcB, 
pte. Price, 25 cents.
: "The' -Religion et. Cheerfulness:'’ ’ 
By Sara A.-Hubbard,. " An '-excellent 
book'for the vulture of health and; 
Spirituality. None caniread it wlth- 
cut pleasure and profit. Price 50c.?

"Tbe Light « Egypt” Volume i ' 
and 2. An occult library tn Its ill, a 
text-book of esoteric knowledge' m 
taught by Adepts of Hermetic PHlas- 
GgjgJT. IW 00 58 W ■tolEm. '

"Spiritual Fire Graders, Bible Chest-1 
Esta and Political Pin Pointe.” By J. 
8. Harrington. A-pamphlet oontaimug 
^ W§s af racy mdls®. Pries-Mans.,

ter ruling out the evidence Offered, 
left the question of guilt entirety.open 
lo the jury, who/fn just a few hours 
returned a verdict of "not guilty," 
which, thanks io the-open minds of 
that jury, has given me courage- to 
strive forward, with our ■ Spiritual 
Banner In this community.’

Several of our best speakers should 
-come .here While the Iron is hot, and 
help uplift the banner of our cause 
until we hAe won the opponents if 
not their admiration.

. The opposing forces to Spiritualism- 
have planned their diabolical pKt very 
well. Like a good genera?, they have 
combined ‘their forces and have 
struck at our religious liberty at its 
weakest point. It Edems, therefore, 
at least to the Spiritualists here, the 
duty of ail interested ta give their 
support to our cause, and if possible' 
send into -our town a speaker who can . 
thoroughly explain our'philosophy to 
an aroused/people. Now is the time. 
z The reason I name this as the weak
est point, is because, as all know, the 
Saws if the commonwealth and toe 
-court practice here»are not very ««1- 
utary toward our cause, and. we-«^

societies of> Kansas; City-, Mo., except
ing the oneuabove mentioned, go un
der toe name .of . ‘.‘The Spiritual 
Cliurch,’’ while the^e are a great 
many people In this city who do not 
regard Spiritualism exclusively in the 
light of a “religion,” but/wh^mltend 
these meetings because, until the or- 
ganfxation of-the Society of Spiritual 
Truth, there were no other spiritual 
meetings held ini this city. , But its 
success from the very start aropsed 
a spirit of rivalry, to use awery mild 
term, and efforts Were made to-attract 
attendance to toe Spiritual Church 
■meetings, not characterized, however, 
by the most.honorable means,-and not 
attended with jnuch success.

The fact was realized by many of 
the most prominent Spiritualists that 
a meretoelief in the continuance of 
life beyond the grave, the return of । 
spirits and their communion with 
mortals,, and the assurance tliat no 
sulphurous flames awaited unrepont
ent sinners^ did not satisfy all the 
needs of life; and that those who had 
these assurances and nothing more,, 
might be among tbe meanest of man
kind. There were others who felt 
there was something more-in life that 
they needed. .

They organized The Society of Spir
itual Truto, realizing the fact that 
life is too fulLof opportunities for the 
unfoldment of man’s higher nature 
and the .enrichment of his life. It 
was reported that the members of It. 
were "a godless set,” "atheists,” "infl-. 
dels," and were holding their meet-,' 
Ings on Sunday evenings; In which, 
"religion” was Ignored, and the Chris-' 
tian churches objected, and efforts 
were made to prejudice the people 
against It; but its meetings were al
ways attended with increasing -num- i 
bers. J i ' '

..At theg^ meetings Mrs. Inez Wag
ner, the medlum. is controlled by Dr. 
Lortz, who delivers lectures replete 
with good, sound, practical sense, 
dealing with the affairs that come into, 
daily life, declaring ■ that “Truth is ; 
truth., wherever'found, on heathen or 
on Christian ground," explaining life, 
its purposes and duties. * - <

A large and hbattiful hall Ib se-. 
cured, and good music-—Instrumental* 
and vocals—is provided. After toe 
lecture Mrs.'’Wagfcer gives platform 
tests of a refwarkefile character. Slips: 
of paper mW "iKfributed among the' 
audience, uy«h Which questions are- 
written-" adtlYesbeli to ■ some spirit; 
friend and STgried.fby the questioner.: 
These are gfttoered’ and placed upon 
the stand. Thb medium Is then blind
folded by Bodie skeptic in the audi
ence, who asMires'the people that It' 
is impossible'1 for tte medium -to see • 
anything. FY6m forty to -sixty of 
these qtiestltfos-aflcanswerefl, and In 
some instances the1 writer of the ques
tion is corrected biPbringing to his or 
her recollectibn. ljy the communicat
ing spirit, some long-forgotten event.' 
' An adjouriiinen't‘’to the first Sun
day ' evening tn' September was de
clared by tub Tpifefeldent. at the meet
ing on the "23d 'of June. At this ■ 
meeting the; people were favored by 
an eloquent lecture from Mts. Laura 
Fixen, secretary ^f toe-Lily, Dale 
camp, to an.audience of nearly five 
hundred interested hearers. . .

. Spiritualism is not n sect whose In- 
Stinc^ are to be'controlled by secta
rians; It is too’deep and-too broad;

The people of the United States 
(and when I say the people of the 
United States, I mean all the people, 
black and white, northern and south
ern) have no greater issue to meet, 
no larger problem to solve, than that 
which goes ,by the name of "the race 
question." The institution of African 
slavery is gone—let us all thank God 
for that!—-but the. African we have 
.Still with'us. He Is witli us in ever
increasing numbers. He is. here to 
stay. . ' ' ’ ' b

There are bad white men and (here 
ar e bad black men; there are foolish 
white men £hd there are foolish black1 
men, and' what rare we going to do 
with them ahd about them?’ " / 

' This; our planet,' would be heaven, 
Indeed,' If "‘airtef ' us ■ were ’ Wise-and 
good. Bit; if all of us were" wise and 
good, why," each of us would be ten 
feet tall,APd beautiful, and educated, 
and rich—above all, "mark you, rich! 
None of us would have to work; lust 
only to loll,back In.the, shade of sum
mer and eat- watermelons, and to 
snuggle by the rearing log-heaps of1 
winter apd'teH fairy tales, with angels 
to waft upon-us, That is the prom
ised Jubilo, -J am hfraid it is a good 

"ways off yet: Meanwhile, both win
ter and summer most of us—very 
nearly all .of uh—have to work; and 
even the few who/have nothing to do 
but sip custards and clip coupons, to 
play policy and tp beat the races, are 
not toe happiest.. What, then, is best 
ref us, clack and -white alike? For: 
be sure the interest of one race is the 
.interest of the other race, that neither 
can prosper .it-either qufters.

LhlUBt tell :yoy, after forty years 
of--experience' and observation'and re
flection, that I think we began wrong. 
We put the cart before the horse..: 
Four millions of poor black people, 
with some centuries of abject slavery 
and many ages of barbaric night be- 
Mnd them were not equal to using 
the freedom that came to them so 
suddenly and especially tho ballot, 
with prudence or intelligence. How 
eOuld they? L don’t blame them in 
the least. On the contrary, I some
times wonder at their self-restraint. 
As, during the sectional war, they 
were faithful servants, remaining'at' 
home and tilling the fields and taking 
care of the women and children, so,- 
since the war, according to their 
lights, they have tried to be good 
citizens. 1 glory in every step of 
progress they Wave made—and t^ey 
liave made many strides—Irom that 

-day to this. Temperamentally ever 
for the under' dog—a crank about 
personal liberty, if I am a crank about 
anything-^my heart goes out to the 
black man wherever I see him hon
estly struggling to raise his children 
to a condition better than his own. .

The race question is a mystery. 
For the matter of that, -life is a mys
tery. The negro—you will under
stand that I say negro as I would say 
Briton, or Egyptian, as a racial desig
nation - and not us a nickname—the 
negro is thought to be especially imi
tative. All of us are more or 
less imitative—particularly the •Ultra
smart set of high society—which, on
the seaboard, imitates the little it 
knows about the English nobility,- 
and,, in the interior, whatever it can 
find out about the smart set of the 
seaboard. It is an unfortunate .char
acteristic of imitation to take for its 
examples rather the bad than the 
good of whatever attracts its admira-

described the other day as “an unde
sirable citizen.” Turn southward; 
plenty of work and wages for all who 
bring tranquil minds ' and willing 
hands. Bad people, slothful .people, 
get on nowhere; but nowhere on the 
habitable globe lias (Jie liberated slave 
fared sb well, nowhere Has he so fair 
all outlook, as in toe southern Beates 
of North America. ^

Why?- Because we know one an
other and because, no matter what 
anybody says to the contrary/there 
Ira common bond of association be
tween us. Never can' the white man 

1 of'the South forget what the black 
man did during'a war waged for his 
freedom; and what he might Have 
done, • -Never should the - blade man 1 
bf tfie Soiit h forget that die fg the 
weaker in the race toward pbffeetioh,' 
and for a long time must look to theJ 
white man for help of many kinds, 
It is through these reciprocal obli
gations and interests that the two 
races will reach an institutional sys- 
iem of living and doing entirely satis
factory to both. . • • '

Nothing Is to be expected from toe 
rushing hot-house process, or from 
^.ny aatlflcial arrangement; every
thing is to bejioped from nature left 
to herself, unvexed by misdirected 
political considerations, uninfluenced 
by outsiders teaching false philoso
phies—simple justice and kindness 
presiding over the ordinary laws of 
common honesty and common sense.

The negro in Africa has scarcely 
burst tho chrysalis of the primitive 
state of man. Jn America he is yet 
iu a state of racial childhood, As he 
realizes this the faster he will grow, 
the quicker he will learn, the sooner 
he will reach his racial manhood. In 
Jess than halt a century he has done 
wonders. Before the century we 
have just begun is“haif over he will 
have dqjie greater still. He has yet, 
and upon' an extensive scale, to l^wtr 
habits of method and order, habits of 
tenacity and acquisition, habits of 
sustained Industry and ■sobriety, with
out which no race—white, red, brown, 
or black—-or any individual man, can 
get on and prosper.

He is a bad white man who will 
not help his neighbor black man when 
that neighbor black man shows the 
spirit to- help himself. He is a bad 
brack man who cherishes hatred in 
his heart against the White man be
cause he -is a white man. He is a 
foolish black man who thinks because 
the mirage of social equality, wliich 
would.prove a curse rather than a 
blessing, is denied him that the white 
man hqtes him. Social questions the 
world over create their own laws and 
settle themselves. They cannot be 
forced. H is idle anywhere for any
body to contest or quarrel with them. 
No man should want to go where he 
is not wanted; true, self-respecting 
men dismiss the very thought of it, 
going their own way, hoeing their 
own row, aud giving praise to God 
that their happiness is within them- 
<aelves and beyond the reach of any 
m"an, be he white or black, king or 
vassal!

Then let the negro forward each 
to his appointed task no bitterness in

,. .lite heart, the love of God supreme, 
, but this love of GodN measured by 
. man’s love for mau, even as it was 
. revealed to thc good Arabian sleeper 
j imthat exquisite poem of Leigh Hunt,

tion or its envy. “Jess like white 
folks" is sometimes heard in colored 
Circles of fashion—that is, among the 
colored smart set or the colored "four 
hundred.” . Now, for my part, I 
scarcely think much more of the col
ored “four hundred" than I think of 
the Caucasion “four hundred," who 
live for vanity and pleasure, and who, 
if they can’t go to heaven in their 
automobiles, don't want to go at all!

Every shoemaker to his last, the 
saying has it,, and that say I, each1 
mother’s son to his vocation, What
ever it be. Men in their places are

with- its equal blending of 
and humanity:
“Abou Ben Adhem, may his

•crease,
Awoke one night, from a 

dream of peace,

religion

tribe

deep

And saw within the moonlight 
his room,

Making it rich and like a lily 
bloom,

in

In

in

"Honor and fame from no 
condition rise; -

Act well your part—” .

for a specialty; and' its monopoly in 
the Interests of those who want 'to 
manage it after, .the manner of the 
'churches, is to -be deprecated. All 
hare-an equal Tight to accept it .in 
tortT own way; -and to "cut and dry 
it” tor therbrnrefit- of a few » expound'- 
ers” is a serious, mistake. ■

The lines may be something musty, 
but they are even truer now than 
when Pope wrote them, 200 ye^rs 
ago, amid class favoritism and caste 
distinction, uncontested and immova
ble. . "You cannot make a silk purse 
out of a sow’s ear,” the familiar aph
orism tells us.- No more can you 
make a musician, or a poet, or a law
yer, or a doctor, out of material that 
was heaven-sent and earth-meant for 
blacksmithing, dray-driving and plow
ing. '

AU of us are creatures of evolu
tion and education. The white race 
seems to have got along faster in the 
great eternal plan than the black 
races. Why, I cannot tell you. It Is 
a simple fact, obvious to all ol us, 

-that, just as Europe and America arc 
farther advanced in -arts and arms 
than' Africa, are the Europeans and 
Americans ahead bf the Africans In 
fhe /developments of modern culture. 
As this ought not to be the Subject 
of vainglorious-exaltation among the 
whites, it should hot be considered or 
felt ns either a humiliation or a re
proach by the blacks- In case it 
should become eo, the future would 
be dark indeed for both races. Each 
needs to grow-In grace; but it is my 
belief that each can and will thus 
grow In grace tn the south first of 
all and-most of All, and within lines 
plainly _fi?ted by Cod -an<| nature, lead
ing to the ultimate peace that passeth 
understanding, when the lion and the 
lamb shall, lie down in harmony.

Wb may not escape out manifest 
destiny. .Neither of us can get rid 
of the other. Schemes to that end, 
however ingenious, are wholly vision
ary. Since this is so, let ub tab? 
account of what has been done these" 
forty years of freedom. • , • :

The World has never witnessed any 
such progress from darkness to light 
as that which we see in those dis
tricts of the South where, the negro, 
has bad a decent opportunity for self
development. Loom at Jamaica— 
nearly a century of emancipation, the 
negro at a standstill; 'look at South 
Africa—riches' piled on riches, the 
negro still a savage and - less con- 
.sidered than the animals, yet it is 
England, that prides herself on what 
she "has. done for' freedom and the 
black man. .

Let tfie negro1 go to any New Eng
land community and try to get em
ployment. ■ Barred, on. every band; 
plenty of -sentiment, but no work. 
There are regions. Worth' and west 
which Pc ver'knew slavery and were 
a unit for the union where the negro 
is refused admittance. He is told to 
&ove on., He Is sM She ptwidast

An angel writing in a book of gold;
Exceeding; peace had made Ben 

Adhem bold,
And to the presence in the Toom he 

said:
‘What writsst thou?^ The vision 

raised its head
And with a look made of all sweet 

accord. .
Answered, ’The names of those who 

love the Lord.’
‘And is mine one?' said Adhem.

‘Nay, not so,1
Replied the angel. Abou spoke . 

more low.
But cheerly still, and said: ‘1 pray 

thee, then.
Write me as one that loves hfs fel

low men.’
The angel wrote and vanished. Tbe 

ijext night '
It came again, with a great waken

ing light, ■ •
And showed the names whom love

of God had blessed. "
And, lo! (Ben Adhem’s name led 

the Test.”
all

• IS THE EARTH CRUEL?
Mother Earth! Thy children play. 
Heed not thy warnings day by day— 
A part of thee in every clime. 
They gambol on the chores of time . 
Trusting, confiding In thj- toll— 
At last they mingle with thy soil. 
They course thy waters from shore to 

shore.
Thy lands they burden o'er and o’er.
Thy zephyrs smile;
Swifter winds beguile;
Thy dimpled rivers swell;, 
Thy torrents plunge pell-meil; 
Thy tidal waves -
Sweep toy offspring to wat’ry graves?
In Arc of Noe thyself then stood. 
Didst not thou drench thyself In flood? 
Thy cyclone’s wrath > . ■
Leaves desolation in its path;
Thy simoon’s blighting breath 
Sears 1^ victim unto death; •
Thy belching mountain peaks - 
Dire destruction speaks;
Thy torrid zones . .
Ue bleechlng bones! ■ " \
Thy desert^wastes far-spread; " 
No living thing—tout dead.
The storms at sea
The staunchest craft must flee! ' . 
Thy subtle seismic qifake 
Dost giant cities Overtake^ . ” ’ ' 
A continent didst thy woe submerge. 
Sang swirling seas an angry dirge. '
Thy very self in trembling rage 
Has terrored man from age towage. 
Bounteous Earth? can’st cruel be, 
To thy children, land or seal 1
On thy bosom let life remain, - - 
And joy to man forever reign.

JOHN A. LANT.
. Kansas City, Mo. .

"Talmagean iSnnltles, Incongrui
ties, Inconsistencies and'Blgsphemies." 
A Review nt Rev. Dr. T. DeWitt and 
Rev..Frank DeWitt Talmage'* ott-ie- 
peateS articles upon S#rltualfsm. By 
Moses Hull. Pries 10 cents.

Who Wrote 
This Wonderful 

MYSTERIOUS 
BOOK?

Tells of Startling Secrets 
Jealously Guarded for 

4^s by Adepts,
Reveals the Marvelous Effects' Pro* 
• duced, in the Minds and Hedies of 

Bick and Unsuccessful People 
Through the Use pf a Strange 

Force That Has Been Over
looked tty the Public 
for /Centuries Past., '

Shows In Simple Language and Vlvl3 
Pictures How Men and Women May 

Cusp Diseases and Habits as If 
by Magic and Wield a Row- 
erfpl Influence pver the

, Minds and-Lives -'
ci Others. '

Why Some Succeed Where Others Falk

Peculiar Arrangement by Which 
. 100,000 Copies Are to Be

Given Away byiMall— 
Absolutely Free.

*m?h»F

A room filled witli copies of a stAingc 
and mysterious book tliul eonliiiuo start- 
llug and almost unbelievable evidence ot 
psychic achievements is on exhibition at 
an Institution Ui New York City. Cop
ies of It have been read with amazement; 
speculation is rife among the author's 
friends as to who wrote It: some con- 
tand that no mind of his age could de
scribe the possibilities of these carefully 
guarded systems of tbe wise old sages 
and secretive psychic adepts In such sim
ple language und wonderful photo
graphs. '

Professor Frederick T. McIntyre, who 
claims authorship of tho work, offers to 
send a copy free to any person who will, 
In bls own handwriting, send the fol
lowing peculiar lines to him: ■

"1 want power of mind.
Force and strength Ijrtlook,

, If my willing Is satisfactory 
Please send me the book."

Professor Melntyrp says that he 
tel) by examining the speelnmife 
handwriting; he receives just what___ 
one who penned them Is best lilted for 
In lifts what tlie writer's strong and 
weak eharaeierislIcB are, und whether

can 
of 

tho

the writer will sueeeod in using to ad
vantage the many powerful Hymenia of 
personal inlluoiu-e and healing described 
111 the book. Should the writer bn sick 
or run down physically or mentally, and 
give the particulars of tlie trouble in a 
letter. Professor TMelnt yre claims lie eon 
tell what to do lo get Well quickly. 
Ue doos not wish to send this book io 
any person who would use the system 
of personal control for nny other than 
honorable purposes free. Like Andrew 
Carnegie, lie believes In the distribution 
of valuable books.

This book Is full of startling explana
tions and strange plclures proving that 
any one can master. In a short time, tho 
power to control and sway tlie minds 
of others. It describes the strange phe
nomena of Psychic and Hypnotic luflu- 
encn: Mystic lleaUip;; Psycho and Sug
gestive Therapeutics: Personal magnet
ism, und a combined, simple system of 
rending the characters of others, though, 
thousands of miles away. It gives you 
Ilic key to tlie development of the inner 
or dormant forces of concentration, force 
of character, will power, memory, de
termination, ambition, enthusiasm In
spiration. continuity of tholighl end tho 
ability to throw off the evil effects ot 
diseases and habits through un Inner, 
subjective power, us the Hindoos banish 
disease arid despondency.

It Is, Indeed, one of the most amazing
ly Interesting books of the age, beaming 
with interest from cover to cover, nnd 
all who receive free copies of it can bo 
thankful. Jt points out Dm road lo 11- 
nanclal and social success; It reveals 
astonishing facts that have Inion eager
ly sought by the public for many years; 
proofs that almost carry one back to 
the days of great miracles.

If you wish a free’copy of this won
derful book sir down and write tho 
above verse and send It to Professor N. 
T. McIntyre, Dept. IC64. No. 126 West 
Thirty-fourth street. New York. N. Y.

All who write will receive tt; no ono 
wilt he disappointed; It will be sent by 
mail, postage paid and absolutely free.

It will write in full sight 
„ yes, in full sight and it will 

write more, write better, 
write, easier and keep on 
doing so longer tb?a any 
other fuoe^yriter.

SBE MONARCH TYPEWIUTER OO , 
*>Q«nd 203Wabash Are., Ohlwfi. Hi

WORLD MAKINGS^ 
ahd Death of Worlds. In Sanroel Phelps Leland 
Pb. D.. LL. D., Emeritus Professor of Astrano- 
my cad lecturerofi science in Charles City Cob 
Iqge, A Work of intense Interest, by a scle$u 
tlst and profound thicker, ^’oth, pnee. To cts. 

Cultitatioa^f^re -.lAlHguetisin
; A Trcntke on

HUMAN CULTURE.
fey Leroy Berrier Anthnpoloc’.tt Mi Anchor.
very «ufireKtlre aid tns^KfUre too- Prue. n^Xk
Ffcrw;ent this o3?c. •

TwF’Tf^i^
Or a Night akths Vatican. Written nrobaily 
hr Str Sanrael ’rwgmon. From Bladkwooff* 
Edinburg Map-itne. This Is a humorous ab- 
cetmt ol a rdilcksomo visit to the Popa rd 
Borns try Father Tom, an Irish priest, snnoS 
with * BUperat-undanee -o': Irish wit, two Im- 
pssisaqtaart bertUesoI Irish ‘tpotoen." ma«m 
trlsb rsetps tar fconwoinjainc" the sasaa. 
®®?jl @ os&ta: cloth, w caul*
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The camp debt , has been largely

(lie crime must now take place. Lead- Kates,

metal and continues to deny stoutly,

Come to Lake Pleasant. You needme-

We have seen thy sign, O! wronged

. BEREAVEMENT.

details; but it matters hot. The re-

But-this is not al); whilst the 
pie are yet lost in. amazement, 
chief detective again addresses 
medium as follows: . .

tages in process of erection or 
ished. . ,

peo- 
the 
the

whole debt can be canceled. 
Ex-president Dailey and family are

as usual for a number of days.
For dates of speakers, see the cir

culars. They are: President Church
ill, Nettie Holt Harding, Alice M. 
Whall, Tillie U. Reynolds, Albert P.

- “Discovery or a Lost Trail.” By Chas. 
S. Newcomb. Excelloat In spiritual 
SsaesUveness. Csoth, 51M

Abstract of n Lecture , Delivered by 
Mrs. S. B, Help, "bf Portland, Ore.

Everything You Predict
ed in My Hordecope 
Came to Pa»» aa Accu 
rately aa Clock Work.

Electricity the Universal Force. By 
Daniel-K. Tenney. A valuable booh 
of 165 pages. Cloth, 75 cents.

Springfield, Mass."

buy lots. . .
,. j. Clegg Wright will arrive August
15, or before, and conduct hls classes

Says His Horoscope is 
Worth #100.00 "

IB
. ' ibis’/lymfe

Intuitive gifts reveals the knowledge ---------
and wisdom of this bond between No faith is strong enough to heal 
God and man; and thus we learn that ..................................... - -. . .

-—Reported by rMieci

Through and tbyAira' I 
Father we are permitUed

African Occult Doings.

VM**”

They Border on the Miraculous, and Illustrate’ 
the Universality , of Occult Forces.^ or the 
Power of Ascended Spirits, as Set Forth in 
the Occult Review by Ojo Kulekun. . •

Interior African occultism in the forward at the invitation of the chief 
detection of crime may be illustrated of the detectives, as volunteers, to un-
by reference to another cult of a very 
weird nature; 'it is-pne which Is very 
rare, and of a high order amongst the 
tribes. The mystics who practice it 
aro hold in great honor and reverence. 
The aid of this system of detection 
is generally requisitioned in casts of 
secret assassination or fatal poisoning, 
to ascertain the perpetrators of the

dergo tho test. ' - .
. Let up say the volunteers arg three 
in number;, one of them is called 
forth by the chief detective, and is 
stationed at a spot about ten or twelve 
feet in front of tlie bearers of tlie me
dium, exactly in a straight line with 
them. The detective then turns to 
the medium and addresses it; rather,

deed and bring them to Justice. On he addresses tlie spirit of the . de- 
the occurrence of such crime, members epased, believed then to be present 
of this mystic cult are sent for. It amongst them. He salutes him with 
sometimes happens that the abode of respect, and humbles himself in his 
these mystics is several miles removed presence. He admits the spirit’s su- 
froni that of the scene of the crime, poriorlty, in that he is himself blind 
this high and dread occultism .being and knoSvs nothing, whilst the spirit 
professed only by a select tew in,a In his new and higher existence, is 
very large circuiCpf country. qualified with all high intelligent.

The corpse awaits the arrival of the For-the'help of himself and the edm- 
mystic detectives; it is needed by them monwealth, he asks him to pojnt out, 
in the ceremonies, and can be burled in the usual-way, the wicked one who 
only-after "these have been aceom- secretly murdered him. He reminds 
plished. The.'detectives work in him again, that, whilst they of, the 
bands; ‘and not less than four of them world are in total darkness and igriqr- 
wi)l be engaged in the-work of de- ance as to the matter, he, the spirit, 
tectlon. On their arrival they repair IS well acquainted with the sanio;. 
to the house wherein-the corpse-is therefore, he humbly solicits his help, 
laid; and closing every avenue of so that no secret murderer may he 

• entrance, so that none may surprise harbored In their midst. -He con*- 
them, they spend the greater part of eludes by a second invocation of the 
an hour in rites and ceremonies over spirit, linishing with a long and sol- 
the corpse. What these are none emn murmuring of some mystic 
but the initiates know; tjie secrets are words. ,
more ■ Jealously' guarded than life Ending this ceremony, he then fac- 
itself. Concluding their 'functions, es the flrst volunteer, standing on a 
they at last’open the floors,, and call- spot Ten 6r twelve feet away from the" 

■ ing-for the next-of-kin, they demand a bearers, and blds him be ready. He 
complete set of garments of the de- once more approaches the medium; 
ceased, together with his} every-day aud standing very close to it, pro
head-gear (usually a woollen .or cloth nounces these, words In a loud 

.cap).. They then quit the house, and voice, so as to be heard by nil the as- 
leaving the town or village, take one sembled people distinctly—“Reyeal 
of the wood-paths leading to-the for- unto-us, Q! thou'With whom there is 
est; entering this, they penetrate to nothing tljat is longer secret, who is 
its deepest recess, and there engage he, the assassin? Is he (he one now 
in preparing what may bewailed their standing before thee? Show unto us 
‘’medium.” ' - * by signs.” , -

• What this exactly is none know but He ends; and as the people are 
the mystics—probably matter belong- gazing silently, there is a movement 
ing to the vegetable kingdom forms perceptible; the heads of the bearers 
the greater part of its composition, —outside their own wills—together 
such as leaves, herbs and vlne-like with the Utter and medium, bend 
growths. The result is an . .object slowly to the right and left three 
shaped into the form of a human be- limes. . .
ing, with the outward parts complete. This sign indicating (Thegatlon, the 
Tills is clothed in the garments and volunteer Is sent away. The second 
head-gear belonging to tlie deceased, .md the third volunteer next undergo 
They next construct a rude litter'of the test, and their Innocence being 
light wood, whereon the figure is laid; manifested by the medium, the bus- 
the whole is then lifted-up and borne Inees of confirming tbe "Finding” of 
on the heads of two of the junior the Diviner-Detective in relation to
mystics.

pieteiy/that it will 'still' be.of service 
to the Individual^ ^ into 
the following case? \ ^
felling'a tree, using one of the Shef
field hatchets manufactured in thous
ands for tlie African .trade, . By some 
misadventure, the keen edge of' the. 
axe missed tlie woodland landed' oh 
his lower leg; midwriy between the 
knee and the ankle-bones. Being ft 
strong man, and hifting with all hls 
might, the blade 'cut clear through 
the' bone and beyond, all'but severing 
the lower-limb; the lower extremity 
adhered only by a Thin strip of, the 
back flesh hardly six inches ■ across. 
Tlie man was made to. remain where 
the accident happened, his companions 
helping to lay him down comfortably 
on the soft grass, with thte all but 
severed" member gently and easily 
placed s° as to cause Him as little 
discomfort as possible This done, 
they made all haste in securing the 
services of a specialist. . z
. This great man questions hls call
ers as to the nature of the mishap, 
and having been informed, seridsjliem 
back with an injunction not to re
move the wounded man from the, spot 
on any account.whatever. After the 
departure of the callers, he" sets 
about preparing his medicines. He 
hastens to the. forest,'collects hls 
herbs, and digs out of the earth hls 
roots; he then returns home; and if 
he can get a young chicken—not more 
than six days o)d—either. out of his 
own stopk or that of Tils neighbors, 
he secures the same. He cleans Ills 
mortar and his wooden pestle, and he' 
prepares to compound his-medicine. 
First he throws Into the mortar tlie 
live chicken, adding the herbs and 
roots. The chicken being thus, cov
ered, he begins beating up the whole,, 
pounding it with the pestle so as to 
reduce the various ingredients Into a 
pulpy mixture... After manufacturing 
this he transfers it .from the mortar 
into another vessel; he next cuts up 
strips of coarse cotton; country-made 
clothes, To use as bandages; and, last
ly, selecting some sticks to serve as 
splinters, with these things he hastens 
To the* place whore the wounded man' 
awaits him. Getting someone to fl|- 
Bist,‘ he brings together the two por
tions of all but severed limb, taking 
care that the bone fits edge to edge 
wherqzthe severance took place. , Af
ter thus getting the parts into union, 
he is helped by hls assistants to keep

Kake -Pleasant Camp Meeting.

5a,- Rowland, 

dirit of the 
to meet with

I have just'returned from a visit 
to this famous camp. I am surprised 
al th§ rapid oyectloij of/nnw cottages.

Thera are over one hundred of thte 
former cottages,-wfiich escaped the 
fire. ■ -; ’.„«.,/, -< ■

Now there are thirteen new cot-
you again, in what we hoped tp be.the 
sweetest of splrituaLqnipiis, with the ’ 
overshadowing poww bf tye-splritflur- 
roundlhg and throwing about ub a 
clearer perception 3ta-S&lght Into 
these wonderful truths this wonder
ful light, the light Wptlfshines for all; 
the light of, the. soul, the light of the 
Spirit, God, iu which dwells the secret 
power of man. .

We irish to present to-night for 
our mutual conejderatio)) this ques
tion: Where may we find the secret 
key that, unlocks the sacfed and spir
itual nature of man,' that we may 
attain to these spiritual gifts bo much 
coveted; and realiZe;’ tb some extent, 
our higher aspirations/ "' '

When we. have-learned the power 
of the soul, then we tt're’ better’ pre
pared to understand tlie special'gifts 
bestowed to each' faculty in map.

We are beginning to realize the, 
great work to be done for those who 
start out on tlie road' to spiritual 
unfoldment and splritiuil freedom. 
There is yet much practical work to 
be done by those who seek spirit and 
-soul culture. We-.have been moving 
along through thte dark ages; as it 
were, where we have been afraid of

Amojig tbe campers building new 
cottages are Frank Bickford, Mr. 
Waterhouse, A, Fales, Mr. Jordan, 
Mr. Booth, Frank Fletcher, Edwin 
Putnam, Mr. Wheeler, Mrs. Jackson? 
Mr. Fairbanks, Mr. Wilbur.

■ Postmaster Henry has completed a 
new store and postoffice at the bridge.

■ Mr. Carbee, of Boston, la preparing 
to build a cottage.

There are some-seventy-five rooms 
now ready and furnished for guests.

Hotel Home Comfort, In tlie park, 
with , a large qnpex, has numerous 
rooms for gents - and an. excellent 
dining table, : ■

Grove House, on the Highlands, 
will accommodate many.

Some of tho cottages will be fitted 
for light housekeeping for guests.

The Floyd cottage, in the pajk, has 
been nicely prepared and it soon will 
be^DT rent.. ........ . ■ ,

The water plant is In order so all 
can have running water in their 
homes, , . .

YOUR FORTUNE TOLD FREE
My Advice May Mark the Turning,Point'In-Your. 

Life—Unlock Closed Doors Leading to Avenues ; ■ 
of Usefulness—Turn Defeat Into Victory,

People need, . not hesitate about 
coming to camp, as rooms'and board 
are ample for,a lar^e number, • 

speaking or manifesting anything in The .programs for the meetings are '
advance bf the restricted scientific rea“X abd can be-obtained bf-clerk 
agencies... • ’••<,,- . - A- P. Blind (enclosing stamp), at

But old .things are swiftly passing Lake Pleasant, Mass; • . ', f
away, and the new,order Of things is spacious temple 1 is saved, so 
rapidly coming to the'ffbnt. . - ■ ' . the meetings can be hew^s usual. , 

This light Is not something-that is “reparations for • Children’s 
yet ’to be, or. something'beyond .our ay®,P,ee? completed and the
comprehension, .but ^ SOMETHING “ttle f°B» W M W?!l,cared for by 
that ALREADY Is.'- NOW.Is the time th® conductors,, assisted by Geo. 
for us to open'our soul and drink Cleveland. .
in wonderful light, as does the beau- '., “.'".'• .. - ,— -”’_ 
tfful flower ..tho sunshine.. • „.?®®<1 ^J^the insurancetfful flower ..the sunshine.. requeea uy . the insurance money

We'know spirit'.force-is real and received. If the bondholders will now 
tangible. If we are the chgsen peo- ev<nce their love for tlje cause by 
plo, if ~we are the torch-bearters of accepting fifty cents..on the dollar, the 
-this wonderful truth,, let us uncover whole debt can be canceled, 
our light to the worlds and manifest Ex-presldent Dailey'and family are 
through - the ^olce of the.-soul' this, settled for the Beason tn one of the

They retrace their steps to tlie vil- forth tlie accused to the spot whereon 
lage, aud, as they near it, one of them had stood the “volunteers," the chief 
sounds the approach-by blowing on a detective addresses him iu the hear- 
hunting horn. This is tlie signal to ing of all; he exhorts him to confess 
assemliie, in preparation for the or- ids crime, as that vjill serve him'bet
deal. The detectives, arrived in'tlie tor than pursuing a policy of uuavail- 
village, carrying their figure, bait in lug denial, since the ordeal soon to 
the large open space to be found in take,place will reveal the-exact truth, 
every African village in front of tho The culprit, face to face with the 
hurof the headman, in which space weird ceremony, may think bet- 
the dances take place on moonlight ter of it and confess. In such cases 
pights. Already the whole popula- his admission ends- the matter, for 

^tion are assembled to witness the tri- native law is then put in -operation,, 
al, the proceedings In which, are as But when the accused is of tougher
follows:

The chief, of the band addresses the the ordeal is proceeded with forth- 
people and Riders. He alludes to witli. . -
the object of their gathering, he re- The chief detective, taking Ills for- 
fers to, the deceased, extols bis good mer stand by the medium, asks the 
qualities, dilates on the enormity of usual question. He bus scarcely end- 
the crime that has been committed ed when an unusual animalion is ob- 
and .on the wickedness of the perpe- served to possess the medium; the 
trator. He concludes by invoking hea’ds of the bearers, with the litter 
the Supreme Being, soliciting Hls help and medium there on, take a sudden 
in their efforts to avenge Hie innocent lurching movement forward and back- 
and bring to punishment the guilty, ward— bending forward and -going 
At the conclusion of his speech the backward—slowly, three times. A 
headman of the village responds on muffled sound, expressive of amaze
behalf of himself and his people. He ment, surprise and awe, csccapes the 
welcomes the band, in the name of assembled multitude. The Afiirma-
all; he prays for the help of the Su- five Sign has been given by the 
promo Being in their efforts for the dium as Its answer. ■ .
good of the commonwealth, and con
cludes by asking them to start on their 
work of detection.

Tho chief mystic then selects two 
of. the assembled youths. 'J’hese must 
be boys, not yet arrived at puberty, one, answering to the query, and con- 
He transfers the litter with the-figure firming the assertion that he Who now 
from the heads of his associates to stands before thee is truly the murder- 
those of these two boys; It Is always er oh, help us again; and, in place 
a light load. The medium, resting of a slgn> perform a plain and direct 
now on the heads ot "Innocents,” the action conclusive of the fact that this
ceremonyf of invocation begins; ft is accused person is thy secret murder- 

■ done,in the sight and hearing of all; er.”
yet can no one but the initiates un- jje pas hardly uttered these words, 
derstand the purpose of the myste- when, as If they had been subject to 
lions words spoken. some powerful wave of electricity, the

The Idea Is this:— The figure bearers, who all this while have been 
shaped in human form—i. e., tho mo- standing still as statues—but for the 
divrni stretched upon tbe litter—rep- “motions” of their upper parts when 
resents the personality of tbe de- giving the signs of negation or af- 
ceased; hence it Is dressed in tbe gar- firmation—fed! themselves galvan- 
ments. Ihe disembodied spirit of {zed.. Having no will in the matter, 
the murdered man is now invoked; the• mysterious force impels them; 
and the understanding is, that he will they rush headlong full tilt straight 
either control, influence, or possess aga(nst tbe accused, bearing him down 
the medium, and thus openly make with them. The accused may be a 
known his mind by outward signs, powerful man whom the combined 
In this way, when the medium is ad- strength of eight such boys cannot 
dressed it answers the same way a m0VG an inch; yet. In this case, two 
man expresses either Yes or No, by boys that he could hold together in 
different noddlngs of the head. Only, one hand, and with the other belabor 
in this instance, the mysterious force to his heart's, satisfaction, bear him 
sways not only the figure but the lit- d0Wn at a charge. • 
ter on which it Is resting, and both ^s a]| three fall in a heap, there is 
the heads ot the bearers, Independent- an excited cry from the assembled vil- 
ly of their wills. A movement for- ]agere, The thing Is conclusive; the 
ward and backward, slowly, three man jn charge is the murderer; the 
times; this means, ' Yes.” And. sp{rjt has supplemented his sign by 
when the answer which the spirit ^Ib action; the detection is accom- 
would give is “No," independently of pushed. The biviner-Detectlve was 
the wills ot the bearers, and more, correct [n Big "finding.” The other 
in spite of the same, tbe force again detectives now approach; and, secure 
acts, this time swaying the whole jng the medium, together with the 
connection_of bearers' heads, Utter utter, they are taken tn charge by 
and medium, to right anil left, slowly, ^wo wh0 wjj] car^y thcnrback to the 
three times. forest, and, destroying both figure and

I must here state that, prior to the utter, return to the village with the 
summoning of these detectives for tbe garments and cap of the deceased, 
discovery of the secret murderer, re- These are handed to tbe relatives of 
course has. been had to one of tbe ^ departed person. The youths, 

1 previous.systems described in Part 1. reIIeved of their weird load, gladly 
The Diviner-Detective one • of tbe escape'to their fellows, and for a time 
cult ot the "Finders-out —Iras been are the heroes of the place, receiv- 
on the scene, and by his system of |ng many presents, for only lads of 
divination has determined the per- pjuch will'consent to do this service, 
sonallty of tbe assassin. The latter, -p^g culprit is handed over to the 
having been arrested, has been autborities, to be dealt with according 
charged with the crime, but has flatly l0 nauve law. In most cases he now 
denied ft; and therefore recourse is confesses the crime, giving all the Mn>v fha mr\ct nrtnnl net wav nt *3c-. _ 'had to the most conclusive way of as
certaining the truth, by sending for
the detectives of this weird cult who 
are now on the scene. In a case of 
Life, the spirit of the deceased him
self miist''point out hls murderer.

. Now. everything is reads’ for the 
/ ordeal. Tbe culprit indicated be
?’ fore by the Diviner-Detective, and who 
. alLthis while has been in charge of the 
'_ authorities, is brought .forward. But 

not yet will he be subjected to the 
■ test. As in the proceedings of tbe 

Palm-Oil cult, some of those tacitly 
declared innocent of the crime are 
first subjected to it;;; i. e., two or 
three of the villagers present come

suit of hYs ceremony of detection is 
conclusive of everything. .And final
ly, the defectives," after receiving high 
kudos and'rich gifts, retire to their 
place of abode. ..^
. . * The Heal tag A rt
' Let us now deal with another sec
tion ol the Occult. In Africa; this 
time it Is in relation to the healing 
art. The negro doctors of the inte
rior accomplish at - times wonderful 
results, that-Where the Western doc
tor thinks that only amputation ot a 
limb can do his patient any good, the 
negro doctor cad heal tbe limb so com-

them firmly held together Tn position, 
whilst he prepares his mixture and 
then proceeds to the dressing.

He lays thickly alii, aver the limb— 
from the very knee to the ankle—the? 
mixture which he has prepared; he 
next wraps up- the whple llmbf using 
the strips of cloth as bandages, over 
the application. Then, adjusting the 
splinters in the best positions he binds 
theni.together with cords, The dress
ing is now over, and the ' wounded 
man is gently carried home, particu
lar care being given to- the maimed 
limb, that no rough shaking or hand
ling shall disturb the ’’union" of the 
parts. Arriving at Jiis home, the 
doctor directs the laying down ’bf bis 
patient, seeing .that he ^occupies a 
soft pallet-bed on the ground; before 
leaving, ho enjoins on the patient 
and hls relations the most absolute 
nou-molostation of the limb. - In the 
place where he has been laid, there he 
must continue without liny shiftings 
or changes for fully six days- Dur
ing this period the limb must be un
touched by-anyone, arid the. same 
dressing is 'to hold during all that 
space. The doctor now returns home, 
promising to put in appearance on 
the seventh day, to perform the next' 
act in hls work pf healing the leg. 
Ho Is not necessary before that time.

About the fourth or fifth day of tho 
dressing, tiny worms begin .to show 
themselves all over the limb,, work
ing their way to the light from under
neath the bandage-folds; they appear 
about the splinters; and from there 
f^ll to the ground. By the sixth day, 
they literally smarm all over the limb, 
giving both the patient and his help
ers a rather trying time. On the 
seventh day the doctor arrives; and, 
undoing both splinters arid bandages, 
he next peels off the limb the dried 
and caked “mixture." The limb is 
exposed to view, and is forind-to pre
sent the appearance of a whole mem
ber, hut for numerous small orifices 
on the surface of tbo shin. Through 
thepe orifices the tiny worms had’ made 
their way from within the limb to 
the outside. The several parts hold 
together firmly, but, as the "cement
ing” is not quite perfect, the limb 
must be handled with much care. It 
is straight and compact-looking al
ready, but it is not strong enough to 
uphold the trunk of its owner, so that 
it Is not yet fit for use. Once more 

,the doctor applies the mixture, which 
lie has prepared and brought with 
him; he uses the bandages, and ends 
the dressing by putting on the splin
ters firmly held in, position by co/ds. 
This second dressing is to seryp ifqr 
another period of six days,- during 
which it should be allowed to remain 
on the limb absolutely untouched. 
For thte flrst four days tlje wqjms 
continue to be still in evidence, forc
ing their way from under the fSld^ 
of the bandages, and swarding at! 
over the limb, eventually falling to 
the earth; during the remaining two 
days, they are seen no more. On the 
seventh day again, the. doctor is on 
the spot; as before, ho bares the limb, 
when a wonderful Improvement. is 
observed. The little openings .have 
healed, and where seven days before 
tbe orifices werejo be seen, now only; 
small dots mark their places. ' Ail 
the worms having escaped from with
in the1 limb—by the action of. the mix
ture applied to it—the outlets quick
ly heal. The limb as a whole looks 
healthier than, it did after the first 
application; it seemsTo.be in almost 
natural health; yet it. Is hot strong 
enough for immediate-, use, notwith
standing that the "cementing? of the 
once divided bone is now complete. / 
_ The patient can at last be lifted 
from the spot where he has been,ly
ing, and his pallet-bed spread out on 
another- site; but The lifting must be 
done very gently and under the direc
tion of the doctor. On this hew spot 
he ia to lie for another s'lx-flays, not 
stirring hand or foot; and the dam
aged limb is to rest full-stretched-out 
on the pallet-bed. The treatment is 
also varied;; the doctor has -brought 
with him a flask containing some me
dicinal fluid of an oilyjiature. Pour
ing out some into the hollow of his 
hand, he rubs it all over the limb, 
beginning from the knees right down 
to the ankle, past this, right to the 
tips of the toes and all under-the foot, 
rubbing the sole as well. There is 
one point worthy of notice in connec
tion with this rubbing; it must al
ways begin from, the knee, and de
scend the limb to the toe-extremities; 
It is always-a downward movement; 
never an up-and-down rubbing.

our great mission, and message to Haslam’s cottages, and Mr, Haslam 
the children of men, . v a mv er fa^ly are *n another.

We have had sufficient proof of the *\ere *s a demand for lots on the- 
power of spirit and the continuity of Highlands—-one of Mr. Dalley’s hqv- 
life to enlist ourselves in the progress in8 been sold. -
a HtUe further along on the way. We 1 resident Churchill has taken the 
know that death does not end all, Alexander cottage, and is actively at 
nor mean forgetfulness, pr Jack of work perfecting the arrangements for 
love on the part of those gone from ^h^®0?11^?,me®H“8- - 
the physical form. Al) these we know. Clerk Bllnn is in constant demand 
We know there’s but,a "thin" veil be- for Information, circulars and general 
tween us" and those gone before. We help for the campers. He Is justice 
know that many tabq a very active °^ the peace and can write and exe
part in opr earthly career and affairs cute deeds for those who wish to 
of this IJfe. All these ' things we h"v ,n,° 
know, and In consequence of this 
knowledge the heart cries out for
more knowledge, mpre wisdom, and 
for more freedom- b v:m

Tlie yearning to^niora- fills and 
thrills every fiber im&ur jM^ng. Then 
wo turn and ask: ,tHowK1just how, 
may we each attain, this jinfoldnjent 
of the spirit perception jvlthin our 
own organism, that pqmq one of these 
gifts of the spirit may become yours; 
may ’become mine. .^.But, Just where 
to' enter this great,fflallji^f spiritual 
silence, this secret,apd sacred arcana, 
and pluck from the Fathers mansion 
tills key that unlocks the, (Choice gift 
ot the spiritual nature 'of man, the 
soul, which, when offSe gaTfied, brings 
us to- our own, and' its'-’revelations 
teach us the real, trhe faith In Christ, 
until we may cojntnune with, our 
guardian angel, who-prepafbs the way 
and makes possible-,the iconimunion 
with the spirit and the iahgel world? 
where dwells this light, the Christ.

These are the" questions that fill 
the hearts ot men, that are asked 
on every hand. If we could just 
touch this great question, as it It 
were a something to open - at our 
touch, and reveal all Its intricate 
mechanism, how easy all the world 
of knowledge and wisdom would be 
attained. But to understand our
selves more Intelligently, and unravel 
to some extent this part of our lives, 
we must begin at tho beginning. The 
substance of existence, spirit, soul, 
God. Out of its depths of knowledge 
comes every manifestation.

Only by knowing something of this 
can we know where-to find the key 
that unlocks the spiritual • nature of 
man. ‘

Our themo should, then be that 
which is at once the supreme subject 
and object ot culture, and the neoes- 
sary basis of all religion and science, 
for it is the substance of existence, 
the soul universal and individual of 
humanity. Only when «e know some-

Knowledge Is Power. 1 To know yourself and the times when you can malfe 
the moat of your Inherent powers js to.become the Architect of your own Destiny^ 
This Information cun be secured by you. . ‘ . -

■ You can know how to plan for weckH, months, yearn ahead, your'life is not, 
the product of Luck. Success should attend your efforts If they ure guided by 
Astrology. You should bo In the possession of the reading J otter to send yoil! 
free. . ■ ’ .

Sometimes all goes wrong with you. Forces beyond yourself seem to coneplrd! 
against you. Darkness and gloom uceompuuy your steps. At other times youtf! 
plans do not miscarry. Everything that you put in motion works smoothly? 
Your pathway Is strewn with roses. ThU mysterious reason for both these conjl 
dltions nmy be known by you. " I

At tile time of your birth there were certain planets occupying certain-posl? 
tions. Their Influence was felt during your babyhood und will bo felt to the end’ 
of your.career. Astrology, as Interpreted by myself, takes cognizance ot tbo va
rious positions of these plunets and that knowledge may be obtained by you. '

A Reading of your Life will di-monstrute my ability. You will bo astonished- 
and surprised that a perfect stranger cun know you so well. The Information! 
conveyed will describe you to yourself In a manner that will astonish you. .(I

You, In writing to me, .are eoinmimicatlng with one who bus made Aelrologif/ 
a Life Work. Al! that could enrich tny Knowledge ot it lias been taken advantage* 
ot. I have visited Home, Athens, Palestine and-elsewhere to Tully equip inyaeltil 
for my Mission of Helpfulness. Institutions of learning have honored me witlW 
Membership and have listened to my lectures. Years of experience, gained whiln- 
seking to guide thousands of persons, have enlarged my knowledge, giving mo, 
the power to be of the best value to my clients. ^ ■;

By my system you can know the kind ot person for you to have advanta
geous relationship with. The seasons that may be Used with great profit to' 
yourself will be indicated. You will be shown what will be best for your health.

As you desire lo succeed In the affairs of men, of business, ot love, at tamlty.i 
ot society, ot honor and ot usefulness, you should be sensible and write me, conh 
lidentlally at once.

You know ot persons high on the Roll of Fame wbo are frequently consulting; 
Astrology when they wish to speculate or tmembark In new enterprises. Thia 
same Science Is at your disposal. . Are you "wise?" Will you Seek Its help or wlliM 
you continue to bo outstripped by those who are no brainier than you, but who 
know what to do and when to do It. That is why they win. < 

. Three letters of gratitude are here printed. While all letters aro conflden-h 
tlal and are so considered these people wore so grateful that they insisted upom 
recommending me to others. What I have done for others Is an assurance of:
what may be done for you. Your lite may be cheered and benefited because my.i 
advice is given you. ' - - . , .

S«y» Sho Followed Mj^
Advice and Secured tf 
Position at ,* Much 
Higher Salary Than 
Anticipated,

Mm Botha Axt
' Vewark, N. J. 

Feb. 11, 1007. 
Dear Mr. Postel:

My marriage took place 
fust as you predicted and 
I am the happiest woman 
in tho world. In following 
pour advice, I married the 
only man io make Ufe-a 
grand success for me, I 
feet that you are the one

Bllnn, Carrie E. S. Twiug, Geo. W. coU„ssi 
" ‘ Zalda B. Kates, W. A. Hall
Edgar W. Emerson and May S. Pep
per. ■

Mrs. Twing expects to remain at 
camp some three’’weeks. She will 
come August 8. ,

The public test mediums employed 
by the association are Tilley Rey
nolds, Alice Whall, Nettle Harding, 
Zalda Kates, Edgar Emerson and 
May Pepper.

A history of Lake Pleasant has 
been issued by the Star Publishing 
Company, of Springfield, Mass., which 
will, be on flale nt the caifip, as well 
as The Progressive Thinker, This 
book of 88 pages, with illustrations, 
narrates the history of the camp for 
1874 to 1907, Inclusive, and gives a 
full description of the great fire of 
April 25, 1907. Price, 30 cents; post
age 3 cents. " .

There are already many campers on 
the grounds, and the prospect is good 
(from the large number_pf letters of 
inquiry received by the officers) that

really great Astrologer to 
whom the American people 
should turn for advice and 
w^M.^^ Everything you
predicted In mu Horoscope 
came to pass as accurately 
as clock work.. Hu friends 
are all sending to you for 
their Horoscopes.

Sincerely your friend and
patron,

Hertha Art.

Ma. A. Broad
Brandon, Man., vt

April 8, 1907. - 
Prof. Postel, 
My Dear Slrt

My horoscope is ihe 
best instrument of guid
ance that I have ever 
had put in my hands. 
* .* * I would not take a 
hundred dollars far^-the in
formation you have given 
me, unless I Has sure that 
I would get another one 
as accurate as this one. 
* * * I feel as though 
it is my duty to help my 
fellow men along, and on 
these grounds I will agree 
to answer any inguiries 
upon receipt of a tico-eent 
stamp'' to cover postage. 
I remain,

Yours very truly,
A. liroitd, 

Heal Estate Agent.

Mus Bmouot Hosni

Lynchburg, Va 
March 1 ,1907 

Prof. A. H. Postel,
Hew York, H. Y. 1 

I write to inform got 
that I am indeed thankful' 
that I received my Hom 
scope from you fust wher. 
I did. I followed your ad 
vice and succeeded in so 
curing a position at a much, 
higher salary than I antici
pated. I consider the Horo
scope worth hundreds o) 
dollars to me and wish gm 
much success in your grand 
work.

I took the trip to Europe 
and many things happened' 
just as you said. ,

Some have" written me because they were curious.
vlnced them. They are now in constant consultation with me. 
most willing to be guided by me.

Sincerely f/otirs, k:.
Bcrgliot Hume. ' 

My reading has con-.
They are now

When you write state the day. month and year ot your birth. Also sex; 11
single, widow or widower. It does not matter what your religion, your position 
In life, the ordeals you have passed through. Astrology will aid you In all mat
ters. There Is before you an offer of great value to you. Show your apprecia
tion of It. .

My Reading of your Ufe will make you my friend. Yon will endorse me to 
others. In this way 1 will get pay for my Free Reading. If you wish you may 
enclose 10 cents ((silver or stamps) to pay postage" and clerical work. 11 
the reading will bo promptly sent whether you enclose the 10 cents or not.

" Address pUnly pRQf fl^^ fl fl)^
Dept. SGI, No. 120 Went 84th St, New York, N. Y.

r>a>E

Shall a Monkey Earn a Living for 
- a Man?

“Man’s inhumanity to man makes 
countless thousands mourn,"

THE RELIGION OF CHEERFULNESS 
By Sara A. Hubbard.

This little booklet' sets forth inter
estingly a lellgion which all may ad-

Man’s inhumanity to monkeys mire aud experience with benefit tothere will -be a Batiefactory attend- ™an 8 Inhumanity to monkeys “ “ t
ance for the season of 1907. Visitors “ake« countless .thousands laugh. |
will do well to come early bo Hint The ancient Romans dragged their. ' in a cage y 1 “
they can have more rooms from which barbarian captives through the streets - __
to^ select. chained to their chariots. Tbe mod

, —   Tinman onntlvn mnn- r

not stay away for fear of want'of 
accommodations. If there should be 
an overflow,, tents for lodging and 
catering will be put up rapidly.
’ Herbert. Streeter, at the camp, will 
have a stock of tents to let. Life Tn 
a tent, In the still remaining ample 

.grove at Lake Pleasant, will be de-

eru Roman drags the captive 111011-! 
key through the streets chained to a
handorgan. This poor, weak, de-
fenselesB little animal 
living for some good 
whelp of a man,, who 
run out of the country.

must earn a 
for nothing 
ought to be

Very nice for a hoi-

Price 50 cents.

r LIFE OF THOMAS PAINE.

thing of the nature of this can we 
know what we ourselves are,'or what 
we have it in ourselves to become. 
For our potentialities necessarily de
pend upbn the substance whereof we 
are made. ■

In the soul of man dwells discern
ment and spiritual perception. Un
fold your interior, thinking. Prayer 
for good and deeper insight Into these

lightful In the warm, sunny weather 
of July and August^ which generally 
prevails.

Come early and enjoy the plne
laden air, the delicious water, the 
pure food from the farms, the fresh 
berries from the hills, and the com
forting and uplifting gospel of the 
best religious philosophy on earth.

. H. A. BUDINGTON.

the soul of man must be singled out 
from the entanglements of external 
life, and rise-above—even in this 
life—the dogmas, doubts and fears 
of thte flesh, and the light, as bright 

.as it can shine from within, together 
with the guardian angel, will lead us 
up and onward; until we gain pos
session of the key that opens this 
great spiritual nature of man, where 
dwells the Christ that waits to 
speak through every human, breast.

. We then no longer wander aimlessly 
searching in the desert of doubt. We 
know we have come face to face with 
our own.- We know,we stand on safe 
and solid ground. 0-.,

When science penetrates .the arcana 
’ of this limited world, and standing 
below the dome of tthe unknowable, 
it says; /We have reached, thee, thou 
immortal evidence, hat ,,wp see that 
thou art lust, beyond,: wq^ant proof. 
Intuition, the soul, lifts (her. dove-like 
wings over the broadiwatcrs and 
breaks from the trap o&cknowledgtf 
one peaceful branch off faith and 
bears it .back to'the ,ark3 with her. 
That arkx my dear friends, is our 
spiritual reason . resting ,dn the soul 
tof man; and while?science is vainly 
seeking for proof, intuition, the soul, 
has plucked both the lepf and the 
blossom. im. ’\r< ' ■ '

Friends, would yoji win,this prize? 
It .is‘not-won .without a price. - We 
cannot ascend this ladder with a halt
ing stride, or with a slippery slide. 
We must ascend this ladder with a 
firm step. Do what is right, with all 
our might. Put down the Wrong, 
in spite of the throng.

. Choose for ourselves the infinite 
rod, .

If we would have all power of a 
^loving God. -'

And now we must say to every 
cherished heart; to every outstretched 
hand, know "that when the heart is 
led only and alone by the soul, then, 
and only then, Is the - true Christ 
known. The spirit archind us, above 
and below, is all concentrated in the 
center cf God’s child on this earth

The broken links in friendshipfl 
- chain; /

No hope so bright that we cab feel 
Our loss is but eternal gain.

No power we know can heal the heart 
That ruptured ties have caused to 

■ ache;, . .. -
"No balm in Gilead” soothes the smart 
..That Death and separation make!
What tho’ there comes from further 

shore .
A message from departed, friend; 

It but reminds us o’er and .o'er, 
’ Our union' here Is at anzend!

A solace It may be to know
-The vanished partner of our joys

Has entered higher spheres, to grow 
Away from earthly life's alloys! •

Yet faith arid hope .and fond belief 
Cannot suffice to dry our tears, 

And banish loneliness and grief, 
When loved companion disappears!

“Ob, Death; thy sting”Ts ever here;
“Oh, grave! thy victory" is won;

When forms-of friends we hold most 
' dear’ ^. . . .

' Dissolve, and are forever gone! 
. A. HARTER REYNOLDS.

Auburn, N. Y. '.' .

below; and knowledge of self, my 
friends, through the voice of the soul, 
will lead us .through the gateway-of 
tbe portals of our home, where the 
soul’s conscious oneness with eter
nity’s wholeness will at last find its 
blessedness through its universal per
fectness.” . REBECA ROWLAND. -

No matter how hot; or how foul the 
atmosphere, this little beast must go 
through bis performance, if he is 
tired, no rest; if he becomes wbak 
and lays down in exhaustion, he is 
jerked to his feet by tlie chain, 
until, In fear and torture, lie staggers 
around again as long as he is able 
to move. The crowd that watched 
gladiators fight was on a higher 
moral plane than the crowd which 
stands around a chained monkey. 
Every man who teees such a sight 
ought to hang Ills head in shame. It 
is not tbq place for children to learn 
kindness and. niercy. The monkey 

.does not know enough to commit sui
cide.' With all his strength he holds 
on to life. - ’

As he looks on the giant beasts

By the Editor of tbo National, with Prefer 
and Notes by Peter Eckler. Illustrated w tA 
views of tbe old Paine Homestead und Pamj 
Monument, at New Rochelle: also portraitsot 
Thomas Clio Rickman. Joel Barlow, Mary VVob 
Btonecraft, Madame Roland.Condorce, Brissot, 
and the most promtrtent of Paine's friends id 
Europe and America. Cloth, 7i> cents. . ——«

Fahd’s Tiieuiogicai Ws.
Aga of Reason. Examination of tho Propho 

cles, etc. lllust-alert edition. 'Tust 8vo , tai 
vag*w- Price, cloth. *1.00.__ _____  ___

Journeys to the Planet Mars
Or, Our Mission to Ento (flars)

A Narrative by Sara Weiss, Illustrated 
With Thirteen Original Drawing* 

by the Authoress.

Tills strangely attractive narrative 
does not assume to be either scientific, 
philosophic, or as advancing any sp-jbat 
religious creed. It is a plain statement 
cf tacts based upon the experience ot 
a woman whose .highest aim is to ac-that surround him, he must Imagine - ------ , —

he is chained In hell. The theory of I quire a knowledge of truth, to earnytly 
evolution is that man descended from Ltrive to R™ R- a
the ^>east; yes/descended is the right a st,<‘p,p ne’8J™°o tnuiarA^l,?^ n?'™' 
word—descended lower in bestiality in Jbeir Process towards the light 
than the beasts; descended lower In! [rom ^e fa^PoRt 
ttTwnd^^^ i «* a “uX “

another cent to the orgaat grinder. f -J d (|,n of beautlful thought!
Give bread to the monkey, if you will, c; 50
but not a penny to the man untF 
he releases his captive. We woul
petition councils and legislatures to ■ 
forbid the dragging of trained wild . HuRia.il L
beasts through the streets In-chains. With Character Readings of Per

sona Born Upon the Cusp.
Thtfprinciples found in this volume arc both 

ft science and a religion, for a better and a far 
happier humanity. It points to the planet* as 
In Index to the human character and liability 
to diseases; also gives the gems and colors suit
ed to temperaments evolved under certain plan* 
ets. But the author, ELEANOR KIRK, lavs

If we can first learn to be kind to 
beasts, after a' while we can learn to 
be kind to human beings.

' DR. C. C. CARTER.
Lancaster, Ohio.

."Materialization.”. By Mme. B.,____________ - . __ , special stress upon the fundamental principle
d-Esperance and Rev. B. F. Austin. “V"ABmalaMiw known to man can ho entire- 
SJZ/iiine tn lydominated, forever cast out, by thran whe
Excellent. Price 19 cents. realize that mind is the master and body the

_______ •________ ■ s servant?’ Price, cloth, ti.oq ’

RHEUMATISM CURED

“The Infidelity of Ecclesiasticism.. 
A Menace to American Civilization.” 
By Prof. Wm. M- Lockwood, lecturer 
upon physical, physiological and psy
chic science. Demonstrator of the Mo- 
lebular hr Spiritual Hypothesis of Na
ture. Scholarly, masterly, trenchant 
Price 25 cents. minnestola, 

' . H. D. C. MILLS.
Opposite St Joseph Sanitarium and Bath House. Mt' ciemmcns, Mich.

seemsTo.be
HuRia.il


and for the first time to tho Elks Hall,

THE PROGRESSIVE THINKER

ual and the Light of Truth, and the

J^os Angeles, Cal.,

gret.

Tlie Progressive Thinker is 
ALIVE THAN EVER. w

NOTICE. '

Miss Margaret Gaule.

MiI

THE PROGRESSIVE THINKS
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fublteUsd Every Saturday at 40 Loomis Street, 

J. R. FRANCIS, Editor and Proprietor

totwri at Iha Chicago hcWllca u tsconiHlaai -HiUar

Judge Landis Tells Youthful Defend- 
.ant That He Must Shoulder'll 

- - < Own Sins,- ’

If you .should clmnce to be haled be
fore tlie august, bar of Justice, don’t 
fancy you can issue ’ll subpoena forJiis 
Satanic Majesty and transfer the onus 
of youy wrongdoings to tlie shoulders 
of that fiery theological abstraction.

Ono Year,..........................................    *1 «o The learned members uf the Chieu?
Tbfr&nWMta"^^ 6° judicial'/ <*H admlttf/l.ton July 10,.
single Copy.................... . ......... . ......... ..........^ Sou that they had not encountered the

. REMITTANCES; Avcli Fiend siucathey threw aside the
Homlt by PoBlofnee Money order, Registered

letter or DrMt on phivagQ or New York, it "cil-uiuiuueu school text of Ima 
costa from 10 to 16cents to getcheuka cashed onlocal banks, so do not scud them unless you ^lse J^t )tnM "^ . -
Trish Umt amount deducted from the umoiuit As for summoning him in court to 
sent. Address ull letters to J. It. FKANCIS, *0 i x i m
Loomis Street, Chicago, III. z appear as a witness against himself—

well, there are limits to human cour-

TERMS OP SUBSCRIPTION;'-' .
Tas PaoamsBivB TumaM will ba tarnished 

.until turUa/r notloo at tho following tunas, iu- 
'variably in advance:

WAKE-NOTICE.
jyAt tbe expiration ot subsorlptlou, It not re

newed, tho paper Is discontinued. No bills 
will be sent tor extra numbers. ^

Vac'll you do not receivoyour paper promptly 
write us, and any error's in address will bu 
promptly corrected, aud missing numbers 
supplied gratis.

^“Whenever you desire tho address ot your 
neper .changed, always give tho address of 
the place to which It has boon going or tho 
caango caunot bo made.

TO FOREIGN COUNTRIES.

ago even if Judge 
the limit Inst week'Sindis did stretch 

inviting John D.
Rockefeller to appear as his personal 
gue$t. And listen! This is u secret. 
They don’t all of them believe iu him, 
anyway. '. -

The truth is tliat psychology has 
about ended the efficacy of his Baton-

The price of The Progressive Thinker *c Majesty as a witness in a court of 
' ’ ' ■ ’ ’ law. Science halt erased him from

tlie judicial slate. Wouldn’t tliat
per year to foreign countries is ?2.

.SATURDAY, JULY 30, 1007.

- WORDS OF CAUTION. c
You should hot send money in a let

ter. You may do so a dozen times 
safely, and tlien the next remittance 
tna/ be lost or stolen. Secure a postal 
order for five cents, and then you are 
perfectly safe, nnd will save yourself 
annoyance aud trouble.

AN ENTIRELY NEW DEAL.

. -SWB';fWOWtBSa

John Wilkes Booth, Who Assassinated Pres
- ident, Lincoln, Was Not Killed^ as Asserted 

at the^ime—The .Psychometric pleading by

m- • ./"J

traty fb? 1807,

grieve tlie soul of the good Cotton 
Mather? Just fancy how tho styrcii iu 
his collar would crinkle.

Here is a case in point. Ignorance 
of tlie changed judicial attitude in
volved Samuel Bergh and hls clergy
man father, Rev. Hans P. Bergh of 
273 Grand avenue, in a controversy 
with Judge Landis, and brought forth 
tlie awful secret. Young Bergh ad-

_____ _ , mitted’that he had forged a money
The POSTAGE on papers has been order on flic Chicago Medical Col- 

increased to all the British posses- lege., judge Landis fixed his fine nt 
' Bions on tills continent,.. .On a single $oqq an(j arranged-to .have him pay 
paper we are compelled to pay ONE , m
CENTS each week, amounting to 52 ** Jn weekly installments. - z 
cents' a year, whereas previously we .“Your honor, I don’t believe tlie 
only paid the pound rates—-a mere boy was responsibly” interjected Rev. 
trifle. Hence, to all the British pos' Mr. Bergh. “I’m sure ho must havesessions on tills continent tlie paper ° ,
hereafter will be $1.50 per year. beeM ln U1° ’"‘“^ ®f °‘e ^evli. He

has always been a good son.” .
"Now, young man,” said the Judge,TAKE NOTICE. . _ _ ,

AU books advertised in The Pro- '^ 1,18 ^majestic air„ “Don’t 
- — . . .................. you get Into your head that the Devil

. ? a . - nt -?ri .
The following remarkable account aud objects: all around It, you passed 

of a “Psychic Test,” made on Bunday It over every tlirie. 11 is. ilerhaps of 
afternoon'', June 23, 1907, was taken great importance) nnd I am very Bor- 
down in shorthand by C/ L. Cox, and ry you did not "read it.” 
afterward submitted to Mr Hubball, The1 lady hesitated for a moment, 
for revision, and may be relied on as and then said: “Give it to me now and 
accurate and truthful in every par- and, I will see what 1[can get for you." 
tjcular. , . She held It for a second in her hand

Walter Hubbell,'the actor, who has and said; i . -~ •
been playing King Herod In ‘‘The "I see a large audience room—a 
Holy City," in California and the far building brilliantly lighted, crowded 
west this season, while playing in with people. * There is music—laugh- 
Enld, Oklahoma, on January 23, 1907, ter—all Is enjoyment aud pleasure, 
went to Heo the body of David E. Suddenly there is a crash—some 
George, who died January 144, 1903, mighty man in, power has been over- 
and of whom it is alleged that he was thrown. There is confusion—officers 
John Wilkes'Booth, who assassinated in uniform—Washington—Lincoln—• 
Abraham Lincoln', April 14, 1865, And yet how can It be Lincoln, for this
and escaped instead of being shot as object I hold in my hand did not be» 
recorded in history. ' ' long to him. This should have been
■ Mr. Hubbell, being personally ac- burled; it has a subterranean aspect, 
qualnted with all of Booth's brothers, Has it been burled, or should it be 
and particularly bo with Edwin and buried? What, is It? The owner of it 
Dr. Joseph A. Booth, was particularly died a suicide.' Mt is petrified. What 
Impressed with the resemblance of the you have In this box came from the 
body to^the Booth family. Without center of the head," ■ - 1 
any solicitation on Mr. Hubbell’s part, As a matter of fact, Mr. Penniman, 

,Mr. Penniman (who has the body in who h,as pqssbsslon of the body, whlqh 
his keeping) presented him with a is now in a petrified condition (or 

■ lock of the aljeged assassin's hair, rather a mummy), is at the present 
Atxthe time.lt was cut from the head, time In Enid,/Oklahoma. Miss L1I- 
no persons ‘were.present inMhe room Ilan Alexander, Is either at her home^ 
except Mr. Penniman, Mr. Hubhell in Kansas or playing in Canada at the 
and Miss Lillian Alexander, a member present time, and neither of them have 
of Mr. Hubbell’s company. Mr. Hub- been in New York Tor a number of 
bell placed tho lock of hair in an en- years,' If ever, and neither of them 
yelqpe and never- mentioned too any know Miss Gaule or have any 'con- 
person that he had such a gruesome nectlon with Spiritualism; nor has 
object in hls possession, and Miss Al- Mr. Hubbell.
exander also kept the matter secret. Mr. Hubbell’s communication with

Qu liis return to New York he de- the ghost of John McCullough some 
termined to test the fact of its being years ago, has been published in the 
the hair of Jphn Wilkes Booth, at the “Life of John McCullough." by S. C. 
hands of sojne well-known psychic or Clark, and has also been published by 
medium. - Dr. Funk, in his recent work "The

On June 23, 1907, he went secretly Psychic Riddle.’ .
’ ' " " ' " ’ ” "" — n David E. George, was really John

gressive Thinker can be obtained at 
this office. Express charges or postage 
prepaid at the price named unless oth- 
wise state!!.

THE N. S. A. CONVENTION.
Full reports of the proceedings of 

-the late N. S. A. convention In Chicago 
can be obtained by addressing Mrs. 
Mary T. Longley, ■800 Pennsylvania 

j avenue 8. E.. Washington, D. C.

G. W. Brown, M. Djat Emporia, Kan.
. The Emporia, Kans., Gazette says 

that city was greatly honored at her 
semi-centennial celebration, July T. 
Dr. G. W. Brown, of Rockford, Ill.,

is responsible fir J'pur predicament. 
It is your fault and -not the Devil’s, 
so you can’t shift fife blame onto 
Wm." '

Judges who have occupied the juve
nile bench, and probation officers who 
are in the business of exorcising pep-, 
sonal Devils, approved of Judge Lan
dis’ oqtspoken- position. JThey said it 
was no use Dying to give Hte Devil 
a blacker name than he had already.

Hear Judge RichardTuthiU:
“No, I can’t say .that I ever had tht 

Devil invoked in court before me, al
though a good many of those who 
came seemed to have him in ’em. Of

Columbus Circle, and attended a meet
ing of the “First Association of Spir- 
ituaHsts,” for whom Miss Margaret 
Gaule is the medium. He does not 
know Miss Gauiq at all, never having 
seen her before. On entering the 
hall, Mf. Hubbell placed^ small wood
en box containing the hair, on the ta
ble where objects and letters were 
placed for “readings,” but it Was-not 
taken from the tabic by Miss Gaule.

In passing from tbe hall, he acciden
tally met Miss Gaule at the entrance 
door, surrounded by a number of the 
members of the Society, and said to 
her—rather abruptly, perhaps—.“Mad
am, this box was In the centre of your 
table, and though you “read” articles

Wilkes Booth1,’ as positive evidence 
now in the hands of reliable persons 
in Tennessee, Texas and Oklahoma, 
seemingly proves, it is probable that 
Booth, assumed the “David E." in 
memory of hls accomplice, David E. 
Herold, who was hanged and.the Bur- 
"name “George” after Geouge Wash- 
ngton, Washington City being the 
scene of his bloody deed. •

It is needless to add that Mr. Hub
bell is an expert in testing mediums 
and getting ■ tests that will bear so- 
called “Scientific Investigation.”

1 The foregoing statement has been 
revised by me and is correct.

. WALTER HUBBELL. 
New Ydrk City, June 4, 1907,

who was president, of the town compa- course, I don’t care to go into any 
ny that founded Emporia, February theological discussions, but seriously, 
20, f857, was present and talked to g seems to me that the only way. to 
the Old Settlers of the work of the ncliievc good is to train youngsters to 
beginnings of till? town. Dr. Brown recognize their personal, moral re
Is eighty-seven years old, but his clear, sponslbility. .
vigorous memory holds much of Kau- “Vcdugogically, it is certainly un
sas history. . wise to teach them tliat tliey are help-

Thejgood Doctor has had an'event- less agents in the hauls of some ex- 
ful history. He was captured by a tcrnal evil force; to teach them that 
pro-slavery mob at Kansas City and tliey can compound their quarrels with 
passed through many exciting inci- their conscience by blaming their
dents, for days expecting at any mo- wrong-doing on Satan or anyone else.
ment to be shot. He finally reached They must be taught self-reliance.

, . Infgrnalisni.
• --------- Two new'hattle $hips are to be built

Glance over, the columns of Tho by this government to cost twenty mll- 
rrogressive Thinker this week and ob- gous of dollars' Instead, of laboring 
serve .the vast amount of miscella- to prevent national slaughter, the 
ncous matter pertaining to Spiritual- wealth of .the world 1b being wasted 
ism in its various, aspects. While in preparing more destructive meth- 
four-'other journals, the Banner of ods.for human -butchery. , 
Light tbe Ileligio Philosophical Jour- -------------_

COMPETITION IN RELIGION.
montlily published by Mr. Howe of —--------

,, have suspended, That Is What Is Contemplated at the 
MORE Present Time.—A Revival

Clirlstian Science.

REFLECTION'S.

As Tliey Como From Bishop A. Beals, 
of Summerland, Cui.

To tho Editor:—I read a great 
many interesting aud instructive arti
cles in The Progressive Thinker from 
woqk to wook, and from the pen of 
able, progressive minds, qnd upon all 
subjects, and in a spiritual paper that 
is. now really the only radical expo
nent of our philosophy and the cause 
of spirit communion. . • ,

Among the man^ able writers no 
ono has more merit and interest than'' 
tho writings ot Brother Wilkins, es
pecially his poetic productions, and 
atithis writing I wish to mention and 
felicitate him on tlie recent poem en
titled “When I Return." • .
z So much has-been written ahd said' 
oh tills mooted subject of “Re-embodi
ment,” pro and con, ot repeated lives 
on the earth plane, that his poem 
comes in apropos, and , covers the 
whole debatable ground and gamut of 
argument, and preaches a sermon on 
Bimple Uto apd the law of., growth 
here and hereafter. . '

A. lady subscriber of your paper 
said to me .once, speaking ot Brother 
Wilkins' poeqis: “I never read one of 
his poems that I do hot Teel an im
pulse to write him ahd thank him for 
the good'they do me.” '

Now, as thoughts are said to be 
things, may it not be these apprecia
tive thoughts from the magy admir
ers may notified wings, and react un- 
consclqusly by the objecte of their ad- 
*jjjiration, and are the silent means of 
stimulating, aye, of , inspiring the 
writer to do his mental workyfor the 
etheric waves are the bearers of mes
sages, and from the living sources we 
little dream of? -

Beliefs and; theories on doctrinal 
subjects are often the cause ot bitter
ness to the adherents when contested 
by the unbelievers, and discord and 
antagonism cause estrangement of 
feeling instead of a union of brother
hood as should be. . ,

It is the province of .true poetry to 
lay before the eyes of reason the sim
ile truth, and in such attractive forms 
That all bigotry of feeling 1b disarmed,' 
and tlie dispassionate mind feels the

A Spirit’s Explanation
The Reception and Transmission of thought 

Explained—Spirit Writing in-a Sealed En
velope.

Lecompton, May 20, 1856, the day be- It is remarkable how young they will ■ It is very sad to contemplate' that That Christian Science is making
fore hls office was first destroyed, seize the idea that you expect them to within a few months four organs of headway among the other churches
He was held for four months, indict- do right and act on it. Spiritualism have been yompeUed'to ^^^Xr ^ has given
ed for high treason, guarded by a ‘‘As'regards the theological phase suspend publication—SIARXEDOUl, 6jgn y^ j^ js aware 0( ft. in Chien-.

' ’ ‘ ' * . . as it were, for the want of adequate go they' have seen five large organiza-
support. In tliat one respect tlie out- tions gradually grow into being, but 
look seema deplorable; but when one Umy have not acknowledged their ex

* ' istenceconsiders that tlie publication of a But at Jagt there js an lndlcatlon 
Spiritualist paper is purely a m .er of that one of the churches, at least,

regimpnt ot United States troops, of tlie situation, I cannot do better 
Governor Robinson, General Deitzler? than to quote 'Bobble' Burns: .____  
Judge Smith and Gaines Jenkins, his The fear of hell is a hangman’s wliip,

- companions. • They remained until To haunt the 'wretch in order,
September 10, when, without trial But when you feel your honor grip 
they were discharged on their recog- Let that a’ be your border.” 
tiizances. Henry W. Thurston, chief probation

Major Glotfelter, who presided, at onjcer 
the meetings, in a short speech intro-
duced Dr. Brown? who gave the ad
dress of thA'afternoon. The Doctor

added his condemnation of
using “bogey-men" to frighten chil
dren into being good.

business on tlie part of those engaged feels the competition of Christian 
in it, as much so as starting a drug Scientists aud means to take steps to 

. „ „ end. it. This is the Protestant Epis-
st e,- go ye, y g copal church, in which a movement 
store, or a machine shop, then one ]las |jeeu begun to revive the ancient 
at once realizes that poor business rite of divine unction for the healing

mysterious workings of a divine spirit 
leading tlie'mind Into the subtile pro
cess of nature’s laws whose cause and 
effect- are operative—not distant and 
transcendental, but wise and ever 
near at hand. 1

It Is a good tiling, Brother Francis, 
that our spiritual philosophy Is not 
built on a lie, a myth, but stands upon 
the foundation of eternal principles, 
and breathes the divine whisperings 
of the “Over-Soul,” as Emerson puts 
it, that It dispels darkness, through 
the -open door of'reason, and” makes 
our HveAhere under the doom of bit
ter disappointments the stepping
stones to success in some future and 
-fairSr world. .

The seething turmoil of our spirit
ual Cause at present, is portentous of 
much good eventually. Inasmuch as 
we qan see the winnowing process go
ing 2jn, eliminating from our ranks 
the fraudulent element that had be
come so rampant, and threatening T.lie 

'destruction of our Cause and hamper
ing-the arn$ of our workers, reform
ers, honest mediums and lovers of 
spiritual trut,h. -

Mr. and Mrs. Lillie have been work
ing here and^at Santa Barbara the 
past winter-r-und up to -the present 
time, holding one-Sunday meeting a 
week, and at both places the Cause 
has prospered, and had a revival and 
uplifting that it has not had in years 

'before. There is not a more efficient 
and faithful exponent of our Cause 
than Mrs. Lillie, nor one more wor
thy to bear the crown of “well done, 
thou faithful sister! Enter ttyou into 
the glories of thy spiritual inherit
ance.” ’ '

It is a pity there are not more who 
have ample means to come forward-to 
the support of our Cause, instead of 
masquerading in the so-called liberal 
Christian churches as they dq, not
withstanding the acknowledged fact 
of spirit communion, and that too, by 
the intelligent ministers in nearly 
every Christian church to-day. Yet 
they fight shy of the spiritual plat
form, and‘hold themSelvesaloof from 
the movement, and do not encourage 
it in any way by their presence. '

But all great movements and In
ventions have had their humble be-

-ft Mueh has been written in pursu
ance nt this marvelous influence, or 
philosophy of the Intellect.

Whether (we stand on the side of 
the pros or contras as to belief, or 
opinion, cannot be evidence conclusive 
of its operative influence;; its exist
ence, or non-existence. Scientific re
search alone An deduce the facts ip 
thp case, and spirit manifestation' the 
proof thereof.

As the telegraphic instrument pos
sesses both the receptive, and trans
mitting "influence, or force, whereby 
thought is symbolized, by sounds and 
tracings; so the human brain is qual
ified, by which means the individual 
consciousness receives, and disburses 
thought. • , *

■ As the telegraphic, line1 is necessary 
qver which the vibration extends to 
convey thought, or intelligence to a 
given xpoint; bo are spiritual chords 
necessary over which thought vibra
tions reach a distant sensitive intel
lect. /

In the latter part of 1894, the writ
er had a seance with Mr. George Cole, 
of CanarslA Kings Co., N. Y„ (n#w 
deceased), whose phase it was to re
ceive communications , within sealed 

^eo^jlopes. '
.On this occasion I enclosed blank 

paper, addressing one of my guides 
on the top sheet of paper, requesting 
him to give me a communication, he 
to choose Us Own subject. 1 folded 
the paper, placed it iu the envelope 
aqd sealed it perfectly, and awaited 
the manifestation. When he had fin
ished, I took the envelope, which re
mained In exactly the same condition 
It was In when I placed It for the 
manifestation, opened it, and found it 
to contain the same sheets of paper 
I had placed there, upon which was 
written in regular order tbe follow
ing message:

“Good Brother In Mortal Life,— 
The wlsdqin of the past is about to 
dawn again upon the world. The 
thoughts originated in tho brains of 
mortals will again be transmitted to 
the farthest ends of the earth, and be 
read more. Intelligently than if con
veyed In the sound of the voice 
through the modern telephone, which 
latter, is but tho precursor of mental 
projection. \

“In pre-historic times, mortals 
were obliged to guard their thoughts, 
else tbe privacies of the domestic cir
cle would become as public as tho dai
ly Issues in a modern newspaper.

“There will soon bevanother thum- 
mim such as used by Moses, the Israel- 
itish prieM,, as a means of communi
cation with spirit messengers.

“This thummim is a mirror of light 
and knowledge,' and the thoughts will 
be carried in the future, as in the 
past, by the magnetic currents which 
also carry the mental vibrations on 
the spirtiual chords, which radiate 
from every mortal to tbe four points 
of tlie compass.

“Mortal light is red, Spirit light is 
white, which form these chords; and 
tho electric current conveyed into 
space, attracts the opposite or negative 
current, and these currents are pro
reciprocal in attraction, and produce 
an equilibria in consonance with men
tal balance. ■

“By such means yoh can send your 
thoughts to the most distant points 
of tlie earth, whore the mortals you 
desire to make mental thought com
munications with, will be enabled to 
understand as well as if they were in 
the same room, listening to your ver- 
Jial expressions.

“In certain parts of East Indies,

the substance becomes reduced to air, 
In which state it 1b waved inside tho 
envelope, and directed upon^he sheets 
of folded paper, materialized.In letters 
and wprd forms, in obedience to the 
thoughts to be expressed in language, 
and the substance and color restored 
by the inversion-of the method adopt
ed for reduction. This Is to say, when 
I'have selected the pencil and com
menced to wave the hand, the lead is 
being extracted', from the pencil, 
brought into the atmosphere ahd 
treated-as described, at the same ill- 
stance its air is waved into the en
velope, materialized in letters - and 
words on the gaper, and,the substance 
and colot restored on the paper tq 
their normal condition the following 
instant. A wave, of the hand to the 
right performs one part ot the process; 
and a wave to the left the other, and 
bo on alternately—a word being writ
ten, or materialized at each wave 
of the hand. This is the manner in 
which all spirit communications are 
written inside sealed envelopes."
Signed, SARAH E. BUTLER.

It is not the purpose of the writer 
at this time, to dwell upon the theme 
of transmission of thought In all Its 
phases; but simply to call the atten
tion of the reader to the existing forc
es of Electricity and Magnetism, or, 
the positive and negative, as responsi
ble influences, whose co-operation is 
ultimately resultant of/motion.

That motion establishes vibration, 
which in turn is conductive; there
fore, a transmitting influence existent 
throughout Bpace.

That man Is possessed of a mental 
organism capable of receiving, anil 
disbursing thoughts in accord with 
his individual vibratory forces.

That hls power to do so is condi
tioned by spiritual and material de
velopment, which limits hls spiritual, 
or material terminals. . .

Secondly: That Nature Is a great 
laboratory of chemistry, whose laws 
and combined forces spiritually, are 
beyond the conception of mortal 

•brains; but, are better understood by 
developed spirits who use them to aid 
ip their manifestations on the mate
rial side of life, A profound subject, 
the consideration of which will be as 
lasting as life Itself. .

» J. BEN LESLIE.
Buffalo, N. Y.

“TRUE TO HIS

This Is tho tide of 
novel, founded on the 
"Timothy Trueheart,”

IDEAL.'

a biographical 
life of a man,

. ------ who, when a
boy, resolved to live a true, noble and
a useful life, and who kept tliat reso
lution to the end. Marrying a girl 
who-was in full accord with him, their 
wedded life was an ideal one. In
deed, the courtship, marriage and lov
ing companionship of Timothy and 
Jennie, is one of the best love romanc
es as I have ever written. Through 
storm and calm, toil and triumph, 
their faith in and love for each 
other grew stronger and sweeter. 
Together they grew fn knowledge and 
wisdpm, and together they sought to 
make the world better and life more 
earnest and true. Through consecra
tion and serene courage they won gen
uine success.

This is, in some respects, the best ■ 
book I have written. In these times 
of false ideals, such books are needed. 
I hope to be able to have it published 
for the early-Fall trade this year. I 
want a few hundred orders in advance 
to insure me against loss. It will be

this science as a principle, is still tin- a book of pbout two hundred pages,
derstood, having been handed down printed and bound in good style at 
from generation to generation, for $.1.00 a copy. • Tffose who give mb 
many ages past, and the cave-dwellers their order how, for one or more con- 
of the Himalayas, are adepts in this les, shall.have it for 75 cents, to bo

from generation to generation,

science, and send their thoughts to paid when notified that the book is
their friends at great distances. ready for delivery. __ ___ ___

“During the Seppy Rebellion, intel- allied me to publish my “Pioneers of
This plan en-

methods or very limited capacity for of disease. -
. “I fancy that the Devil has a black „ A convocation in the diocese of Los

was president of the town company Pnough reputation without \ gratuit- ” , , nona may eo ueiunu u Angeles has petitioned the council of
which located and founded Emporia ou8iy blaming him witli other people's Sl,,,'“ua"st publication, the same as y^ dioces^t^ memorialize Ihe gen
-- ■   - ■ in jiny other of the various avenues gral convention of the church in favor

of industry in the mercantile worid of that revival, and this action lias
and failure naturally result, awakened much interest throughout

the country. It is argued by those in 
Tills view of the case, removes at iavor Of ft that the sacrament la a dl- 

oiMe all thought of gloom that piw vine institution that should never have 
arise in regard to any Spiritualistic been allowed to fall into disuse. They 
,believe that the power of healing was publication that starts up, scintillates gjven ^y cfjrjSt to the apostles, who 

for a'briof reason and thep dies. Hav- transmitted tt to tlie bishops, as is

fifty years ago. As the editor of tho faults,” he said. “I can’t say that I 
Herald of Freedom, an anti-slavery fver heard him personally invoked as 
paper published in Lawrence during „ scapegoat. in courts Most of the 
the fifties, he played an important boys AiM try to lay the blame on the 
part In the early history of the state, other fellow, but their imagination
and as the only living member of the doesn't often stretch as far as the 
caKp&ny which founded Emporia, it jjevil.J *
was especially fitting that he should 
be there to address the citizens of the 
town on the fiftieth anniversary of its 
birth.

Dr. Brown'is now 87 years of age, 
aud is a picturesque figure, with white 
hair and beard. He is still strong 
and heartj' and In his sixtieth year as' 
an editor.

“The only hope is Jo eradicate hi 
the boy the idea Hint he is not a fgee 
moral agent. . He must be told that ho 
can be good if he wants to and that if 
lie' isn’t it’s ^lobody’s fault but his 
own. Tliat is the very’ basis of moral 
growth in a boy.”

The above from die •Chicago Record 
Herald presents n Splendid object les-

ing passed off this line of work, one shown by that part of a bishop’s com- 
can then readily discern tlie causes of mission Which instructs him to hold 

up the weak and heal the sick.” , That the decline and death of any Spirit- btebopB do not now exercise this of- 
ualistic pubUcaUon. fice 1B due t0 lack of faith. If they

But The Progressive Thinker has had faith, it is said,-they could per
prospered fiim the start, pursuing a fo™ facies to-day as well as the 
course in many respects diametrical- Nothing is more certain than that 
ly opposed to the Banner of Light, Jesus practiced healing all through

Sabbath-Breaking and Rock-Breaking.
A revivalist down there In Georgia 

'lately beat his twelve-year-old 'boy
almost to death for 
bn Sunday. "When 
offense, to justify 
said be had prayed

playing base ball
arrested for 
his brutality 
to God with

the 
he 

the

son for the whole world to consider. Rcligio Philosophical-Journal and“the hie ministry, or that the apostles were- ^, w..< »m. »b-rm-tea««, B-r -^ ssxtu: s
, nously for a clean mediumship and a ^ glck and th6y ehaU rec0Ver.”

pure Spiritualism, and it has WON A Christ is reported by St. Mark as say-
VICTORY of which it fefels proud, ing, and'all through the writings of
It is tlie largest jmjier devoted to oc the disciples there is evidence that

• . . . ; the promise was fulfilled.

In due time the Orthodox Devil 
be completely extinguished. '

Too Good for Earth.

t late, In W‘8ConsIn’ cult and Spiritualistic ..subjects pub- Nor la lt lnoperauve to-day, as is
easily controlled In the beginning, was ns],od jn Bic world to-day,.and hence, shown by thq elites vyrpught in the 
allowed to run Ils course because^ate "merits the support of all Spiritualists. Roman chmyh, which continually per
property owners were Advcntist^d GIanco>ver lts cight pageSi fr6m
would not labor on the true Sabbath n»H doubt that the. c 4 i u w*0 the last, and observe the Protestant Episcopal church can avail
day — Saturday — to extinguish it., VAST ^ov^ of jitter contained itself ot th^saW ^oWer.4f it 'will do 
Their action proved they were Ibyal " ' so. ~ x ! ^ . . < .
to their creed, but such "men with ' All that is needed Is a revival of
such principles are too good for this No sPwttt*Ust ,Mh® wishes to keep ^aith among Clergy and people to keep

• . ' abreast of the gn?at movement, which members qLthe^church from seeking
i r r . *3 n°w assuming great Importance be- relief In Cnristtah Science, which

It is related (of the Jews that witli. grows because orthodox churches have
they would not resist ' a pubjjn- World can atiora to be with j„b.\.^j4u«v in renir nwn tnnnMno-n

Hans, on one of whom is piled the' e“emy on the Sabb.ath' ^ flowed <”“ ®« Progressive Thinker.
vices of the entire church fraternity? ^“^ves and families to.be .slaugh

tered rather than break their Sabbath, ■
A Penalty Unknown to Law. which was as sacred to them as is

"We, the jury, find that Miss Hat-

boy before using the lash, and gained 
the divine will to punish him severely. 
The court sent the offender to the 
rock-pile for six months. Will God 
interfere in the premises, and set hls 
servant free? He should, if he ap
proved of the act; but some people 
entertain tho- opinion such claim is 
a priestly fabrication. God -and the 
Devil are the scapegoats of Chris-

Nor Is It inoperative to-day, as is

lost' belief in their own teachings.
.The above from the Chicago\Tour-> 

ual Indicates that active competition 
between the various churches and 
Christian Scientists will become a
prominent I factor.* in -the future, re- 

„ , . : suiting, no doubt; in great good. '
Owing to the fact of my being out ; ,r- iv, JUSTICE.

the "pig tall” of the. Chinese to them.
tie Briggs and Miss Dorothy Tillotson , ^€ Je^k^’ath ^“M a fea- of tte Baited states for’ a time as 

i “e®® ^®pPle 1,1 wo will ^ located in Summerland,
Babylon. And the pig tall oi China British Columbia, I have deemed it 
is also evident of their being dotal- my -duty to send my resignation as Station fills up the Interspace; but

should each be taken from this court B^yi^/^d’xhe'pte tail oFcMm British * cMbtaTl M^tb“med” ft In ^nder all philosophy [say reUg-
room and well and truly spanked.” js alw ^^ <>r ltelr dotal- w duty to send my resignation as

Suck was a verdict rendered a Jew ^ and enslaved by lhe „. National Superintendent of Lyceums, fhe flrrt ^
days ago by a jury in our neighbor- lng Tartars. • ^“^a ^ “?l .^nnis contesting for Iorance. the last is the narent of ado

- ing city ot Aurora, The girls were
j iorance, the last is the parent of ado-„ Prize to gtend further reports, to Mrs. M»ion__raiaridee ■ ■

had been guilty of.some trifling jnis- its existence to a reconstruction of To a11 I-yceums I send a tender called divine truth, can rarely be out- 
demeanor. Th? Justice wisely set the Paganism which was forced -greeUng and loving wishes for future grown, because it paralyzes the powerverdict aside and discharged nrl/ !!™ g , Vt 7 , P™ 7 success, and desire to Still assist at of growth.—Moncure D. Conway. '

. rg e pris | unwilling people. Scholars know this, any and all times you may need me Much of the'religion to-day is , only

People may outgrow natural ignor-

'oners. . “ and the masses are learning.the facts.
A punishment of guch a character " 

should be'infllcted by the defendants
on the jurors.

though not in official way. Work respect for the religion of the' past-
hard _for your banner or prize and investigator. , ' . • ,

. ,, . . regt assured it will be placed justly Let none Of Ton treat bls brother in
Platitudes against sin are as harm- and wisely. Toure with lore and re- a way he himself would dislike to bo

ful as applause for sin.-—Anon. ANNA Ik GILLESPIE. I treated.—Mohammedan.

ligence was conveyed In this manner, Progress” last year.
Pxnonents who have' civ- alld tbe Kn&Jish were ever at a loss to ¥ou who get this 

In their lives to establish the truth understand-how natives, could convey tend it to your neighbors.
they intelligence of- Intended army move- Thanking vou in advance for your

ments, when such natives were under co-operation In this matter, 1 amfor coming generations that 
might reap the benefit.

Inventors as well as simply 6tew. strict guarej, and by trustworthy sen- 
ards of the divine mystery “"‘’’“The poor, despised Sepoys de
as given them, that the world may be gcended from an |llllstr[0„R, and great
the better for their living in it.
But our workers one by one

From Life’s labors depart, 
Leaving the work they have done

And the pain and smart,
But in the ages yet to,come

Their inspiration will Impart.
BISHOP A. BEALS.

He

H. SPENCER LEWIS.

Is Not the Man Who Wrote the
Offensive Letter. - "

race, were more intelligent than their
I ^presumptuous masters. ; -
, “Good brother, then, develope your 

soul resources, there is more knowl
edge hidden In its recesses, and im
prisoned by false theories, and foolish 
aphorisms, than would rule a great 
empire.

■ “Solomon of Judea, was well versed 
in this art. and it is the foundation of 

i religion, as by it, if understood, you 
can commune with the great Infinite

In explanation Mr. Lewis writes as 
follows: “Mr. Barrett says that there 
appeared in the Washington Post an 
attack on -Spiritualism, written by

God who fills all space. z
“-A prayer in thought is as power

ful as a prayer in words, and herein 
lies the foundation, or fundamental 
principles governing the whole range 
of silent mental telegraphy.

“In conclusion, good brother, you
me. This he promptly replies to in in your profession of music, may think 
the same paper, Now, Mr. Barrett is *~ ~ ’"----- '-^------.-. -..--------
an editor-at-large, but if he had lipi- 
ited hls-large field for a few hours and 
investigated the .article in the Wash
ington Post, he would have found that ■ 
the Post h,as clipped the article from 
another "paper, which .is recognized as 
the most' prejudiced'against Spiritual
ism in this country. If he hid in
vestigated a litUd further he would 
Save found that the article was never

an air, and its melody and rhythm can
be understood by a frlennd to whom 
you may wish to project your thought, 
though he were thousands of miles 
distant. ,

Your brother and guide, 
SAALAMBO OF SHEBA.
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T. A. BLAND.
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written by me at all and further, that 
I never authorized such statements

From the fact that this communi- * 
cation was wrought inside of a sealed 
envelope, by mental force, that con- 
troled the material part of the.mani-

as were made. .
festatlon as well; it'might be of In
terest to the reader to knowjthe pro

“I do not blame Mr, Barrett He Ib cess employed by the manifesting splr- 
dolng an excellent work in defending it to the ultimatum. This can best 
the cause of Spiritualism and even be given Jjy quotations from a descrip
though I do not receive pay for doing tion given by a spirit who was mani- 
so, I never lose an opportunity of de- testing to her brother at one of Mr. 
fending the .cause and principles of Cole’s seances, which was published 
true Spiritualism.” ' later in one of the New York papers.
" H. SPENCER LEWIS.

Will mail os receipt of $1.20.

PROGRESSIVE THINKER, Pt
40 Loomis Street, Chicago, Ills.

It is to-wlt: ■ ------------------------------------------------ .
———^-^——— "How’do I Write Inside this sealed . J-b^nB CV.UrCh*UlS

above all station, above the noble— letter? This manifestation of inde- holds ‘ta starlit
the robed and crowned—rises the sin- pendent spirit writing Inside of a aisles; that claims the great and good ----  tt—__ i- »i— —— —v_ ■ . . * . . . .. . of every-race and clime; that findscere mau. Happy Is the man who eeaied envelope, by a spirit, is mys- ®“^
neithef palnta nor patches, veils jier terlous to mortals, because the mani- 
veneel's’ Blessed 1b he who wears no station is net understood. U will
^^Wra<; .K a endeavor to explain: At ^aDCes, a germs of good In every soul.-In-

When any one Of the prouder pas- mlrU .nnmaches table Unnn which gersou. .felons are hurt, It Ib much better phll- ua clorod^box^ in which is found an 1 have ’^ t0 know that the ^^ 
osophy to let a man slip Into a good ’s a bdxIh a differed Eecret o£ human baPPlntes is this;,
temper than to attack him In a bad envel°P?- an? three or lo* different Nerer suffer TOHr enerB,M to ste^w 
one.—Thomas Paine, In Crisis;

creed, and floods with light and love
™—^ - the germs of good In every soul.—In- At nances a •

j Never suffer your energies to .stagnatS?”^ 
one.—Thomas fame, in crisis; kinds of lend pencils, well sharpened. a fool in revolt is infinitely wiser

Some impose upon tne world that S,.?^! ^“^e philosopher forging, a learned
they believe that which they do not; yhIfh4^he„^^ apology for his chains.—Rossitter.
others more in number, make them- {r°D1 ^e pencil I have selected, and Drinking water neither makes a 
selves believe that they believe, not bring it out in the atmosphere of the man sick nor in debt nor hls wife a 
being able to penetrate Into what it 4b room, where it is brought in contact widow.—John Neal.
to believe.-—Montaigne. * ' ^ib tbe negative principles, sulphur- There, would be more happiness la

The practice of self-restraint and etted hydrogen gas extracted from the the world If we Would rejoice more 
renunciation is not happiness, though atmosphere; it then becomes sulphide; with others instead of feigning sym-*

' ' ~ - put, it is still palpable and ponderable, pathy with their sorrows.—Mu
By treating It with the aeriform Bewer. .
principles ot sulphide of ammonium

from the pencil I have selected, and Drinking water neither makes a

it may be something much better.—T.
H. Huxley. -
Thought controls the universe, 

Controls your life aria inIne.
Bacred are the lips from which hag ~ •

and extracting ail organic principles, Issued only truth. Over all'.wealth

time.lt


■•»;■.
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What k tie Message
That Spiritualism Brings to the World, That 

Is Superior* to the Message of All Other 
Religions?—An Important Lecture Delivered 
by Mrs. H. L. P. Russegue of Hartford, Ct., 
-at Elks Hall, New York City.'

It is well sometimes to remind our
selves that the phenomena of modern 
Spiritualism is not new, and-that it 
Is as old as time. It is well some
times to recognize the verities that 
belong to the scriptures of old relig
ions, therefore I shall read to you a 
part of the 15th chapter of 1st Cor
inthians, beginning at the 35th verse:

"But some man wiirsay, how are

bringing forth to the whole universe 
the glory of intelligence and wisdom. 
We are ready to ascribe to the king
dom of nature the power of improve
ment of culture; of refining processes,s 
We are ready to assign to the waiter 
wjjrld the developing forces that are 
continually beautifying, continually 
enlarging, continually expanding the 
uses to which 'they may be applied,

the dead raised up? and with what b«t we have been loth to ap^ 
1 body do they come? (principle to the spirit of religion that

“Thou fool, that which tjiou soxvest inheres in human1 nature. It has 
is not quickened except ft die. I P«enT. ^j*? e£ 'by dogma ‘Thus saith 

“And that which thoureowest, thou 1 ^e Lord, therefore we have no right 
eowest not that body which shall be;' j° °Pen Rs doors to define Jis mye- 

' but bare "grain, ft may chance of teyles,. to penetrate its inner realm, 
wheat, or of some other grain.' I apd And its foundations, and- its sum- 

mlts. But a religion has come to the 
world as a revelator of-human mature, 
human aspiration; human progress,

wheat, or of some other grain.
“But God giveth it a body as It

hath pleased him, and to every seed 
his own body. -i

“All flesh is not the same flesh; 
hut there is one kind of flesh -of men, 
another flesh of beasts,' another of 
Ashes, and another of birds.
' “There are alBOScelestial^ bodies, 
and bodies terrestrial; hut. the glory 
of the celestial is- one, and the glory 
of t]ie terrestrial is another.

■ “There is one glory of the sun, and 
another glory of the moon, and an
other glory of the stars; for one star 
differethi from another st^r in glory. 
. “Bo also is the resurrection of the 
dead, it is sown In corruption, it is 
raised in in<orrruptlon: ■

“It is acwn In dishonor, it is raised
In-glory;" it is sown in weakness, it 
1S raised in power.

human Intelligence, human intellect, 
and spiritual unfolding. It has come 
to the world as the revelator of na
ture, a revelator of human souls, m 
revelator of human consciousness^ and 
in the religious realm It has brought : 
ub to the doorway that is between the 
lower and the higher levels of life. 
It stands in this religious revelation 
a reformation.

We have coMe to the consciousness 
that we need something more spir-, 
itual, more spiritualizing,- more dl- 
vine, than we have eter attained In 
our growth heretofore. Modern Spir-' 
itualism, we believe, has brought this 
message to humanity.' It has come to
the world 'a revealer of life's anyst 

Jr has probed nature to its“It is sown In a natural body, it is- ~r>? ■ 
raised a spiritual body. There is a d®Ptl“- £ ,has brought forth her 
natural body, andrthere is a spiritual secrets. It has portrayed her laws. 
j)Bdy - It has revealed her wisdom. It has

“And so it is writon, the first man a>11®d tho. divinity in man to the di
Adam was made a living soul; the v “J/1 “/ k0’'”''^.in 11 has 
last Adam was made a Quickening I 4 ■within, it has wrested from thespirit,

i ~ “Howbeit that was not .first which th™ae of imagination that image or 
la spiritual, but that which is natural, ^eiftg wc call God and brought Him 

- .................. ... • • • home torthe universe of man aud en-and afterward that whictf is spiritual. j ,............... ; —;
“The first man Is of the earth, throned Him in human souls aud is 

earthy; the second man is the Lord revealing the powers of intellectual* 
from heaven reason and spiritual growth. It has

“Asistheeartby.sucharethqyalso brought the message that there are 
that are earthy; and as is the heav- uo limitations to human consclous- 
^nly, such arc they-ulso that are heav- ness-. «° boundaries to human intelll- 
enj' gences, uo such Luings as walls to

“And as w<f have borne the image P™1^ or shelter 'good from-evil, 
Of the earthy, we shall also bear the righteousness from ignorance, 'heav-

zxrvlo 4 H v vi tv** tv, s,.«A»+t, tit fl.ln/t.-. y t, zjimage of the heavenly. enly things from earthly Hings
' “Now this I say, brethren, that spiritual from? the material. All 
flesh and blood cannot inherit the one- because all are quickened by the 
kingdom of God; neither doth cor- 6a^le ^p! *; . , J ,■ -It God dries breathe his soul,kingdom of God; neithe: 
ruption inherit incorruption.

are

his
"Behold, I, shew you k mystery; J^e. ^6 spirit, into the unfolding 

We shall not all sleep, but we shall 'ea^ or *ata *^e coloring of the 
- ■ flower, or into the song of the bird,all be changed.” , , , , , - , . •or into the glistening stars, or into tbe

JA 8^1-’ fr ®ndB’ that the lessons g]ory of the sun. He has breathed it 
which- Spiritualism teaches may be jnt0 tbe souls of men and women, 
0hown as correlated to the teachings and they are at one with them, be- 
of spiritual revelation of the long, caUBe the observer or thinker who 
long ago. •

the man who ithinketh evil, or pre
sents undeveloped principles to the 
world, is injuring his fellow crea
tures; he is affecting the nerve forces 
of other -individuals, either to depress 
or enchain those forces. He has 
learned to-day that these are the se
quence of human relationships that 
are spiritual. ’ -“
-No man dreamed of such a thing 

as wireless telegraphy until Professor 
Crookes began his Investigations in 
spiritual telegraphy. He being in 
London, a person In Manchester, a 
sensitive, was communicated witty, 
and the experiment was observed by 
scientific men. Professor'-■Crookes 
drew upon a blackboard a figure, and 
being artistic in his cultivation as' 
well as.ln his natural tastes, the fig
ure could be particularly well drawn, 
but' the ignorant boy in Manchester 
had the pig and tlie horse, .and the 
man Imperfectly drawn at the same 
instant that Hjb figure was developed 
upon the blackboard in, London, thus 
establishing the fact that time and 
space seemed obliterated in the trans
mission of thought. It is the won
derful potency of the human soul that 
can project the thought from one loca
tion to another and define Itself so 
accurately through the prism of an
other mind and brain; but this re- 
peatod experiment has beqn proven 
beyond all cavil, and to-day tlii\ sci-' 
entitle world has accepted ft, foretold 
by the messages from on high that 
came more than half a century ago.

Out of- this has grown the wireless 
telegraphy that Is borne uponrthe un
dulating atmosphere from one local
ity to another. Out of this has grown 
the knowledge that we may do good 
as well ns evil by our thought’acting 
upon the brain or nerve forces of an
other individual. Thus a higher level 
ot helpfulness can be established,

Ttyus mental healing and Christian 
Science haVe a grain of truth in their 
law they have tried to demonstrate, 
that mind is everything,--and the re
peating the formula of Dr. A. B. 
-Childs who taught for years -ttyat. 
whatever* is is right, because right- 
is ttye law, and the law is God, and 
God Is the Spirit, and now Christian 
Science heralds it to the world as 
something new—only new to him who 
has just discovered It; not new in its 
existence, or in its apprehension, that 
it has lived for ages. ’

in the common walks of life the 
same influence has been recognized. 
Neighbors do not associate with 
neighbors because o'f the uncongenial
ity of the influences felt, ptilldren 
are not allowed -to associate with 
other children whose influence Is per
nicious toj.be moral unfolding, and so 

’ through every grade of human life 
/on afe classifying and creating hu
man society. '

What is the law?
It ie the law of spiritual commun

ion: the law of your spirit communi
cating with that of yourself, with that 
of one another. That 1b what is do
ing the work. It has been recognized 
as caste; been recognized as aristoc
racy; labeled "society." It has been 
recognized us the gradations of hu
man life, but If ,we say that It Is 
tlie spiritual recognition of our at
traction and repulsion, you will come
nearer bo the truth.

Again the varied 
modern Spiritualism 
day differently from

answer to Individual] 0,- It has 
ittier whocome to tho sorrotmt 

h® grieved, and pat) 
“Where is my child? 
for it; who loves it?"

Theology, vicarious atonement, or 
dogmatic faith, has Aevey answered 
the question. The1'prayers of the 
multitude have ascended,, but the 
voice has not answered,’anti! thp hand 
has not' been touched, the soul has 
not vibrated to the wfesemp of those 
they love. 1 11

:o Know, 
is caring

The wife who has laid away, the 
form of her b,eloved, asks, “Where is 
he? Oh, what has become of him?” 
Theology has answered, but modern 
Spiritualism has come with Jan unmis
takable voice, withi: no»'uncertain 
sound,' and has told' the-etory: ' “I 
live, and I love you. ’ I aih growing 
into a larger life. J can and will 
help you. I will aid you along life’s 
journey, and I will'meet you, nt the 
Open dodr." ' .

Modern Spiritualism has done this. 
It is not faith, not hope; it is the 
message that is real, the .story that 
can be measured, that canlbe proven, 
until it is no longer n phantom, but 
a living fact. It solves the problem 
of life, the problem of deatp. It 
solves the problem of God's law, that 
we are co-eternal with Him, co-eter- 
ial with His spjrit, with, His divinity, 

with His. relation. '

Benediction:—May the angel world 
seem so near to you that the angelic 
spirit within your lives may be awak
ened, and may your hands be out
stretched to all who are In need, while 
your souls are opened to the putpour- 
ing of spiritual help f^pm- on high, 
.This blessing we ask ^rpm one to an
other here, and from heaven to earth- 
Amen, _ . i ■

THE BEST THAT HE COULD BO,

I shall read a poem 
(Wheeler Wilcox, entitled:

by

"The Journey."

analyzes life and its relations, must 
“'la- recognize the inter-dependence be

tween all that is outward and all that 
Is interior to man’s life. He is de
pendent upon nature, and nature is

_’-’.?. . . . .. * i1 as dependent upon him for the reVe-
- ----- - -- - • delightful ]ation of its mysteries as God is de

journey that I shall take pendent upon His universe that the
When all my tasks are done. writing of His law may bo read by 

Though life has given me a heaping ]lllmall consciousness, and is heeded

I think of death as some

„ mea6Ure by a wise- intellect.
Of all best gifts, and many a cup of Modern Spiritualism has brought 

? eaBure* the message that leads us to a clearer
Still bettey things await me farther eOmprfiheuslon of law. No longer 

. on- "floes science stand before tho world
(This little earth 

planet, . 
The distances 

preruc.
I have no doubt 

spa i es 
Between us and

is such

beyond

a merry

are so bu

ready to receive any affirmation with
out seeking the cause, tlie foundation 

- of that affirmation. The astronomer 
when he was gating Into the heavens

. and saw the erratic action of.. . „ and saw tbe erratic action of the
that all the mighty planet, ^was not satisfied with the

,. theory that there was some cause
. 10 Btars ure mmo side that induced ttypt activity,

with races / ’ ;le directed bls telescope until at last
More beautiful that any artist s j)Q proclaimed, to the world, “Lo! a 

“ream.- new planet is revealed,“.and thus the

out- 
and

_ , action ot the planets so erratically
I like to think that I shall yet be- Moving is explained.

The chemist in his laboratory is not
When from this waiting-room my sat|gBe(j jn the^combination of ele- 

„ <S0U 1’a6/'oared: ' meats to know that they are com-Earth is a wayside station where we blned; he must g0 t0 the Toundatlon,;
_waniIer . , Mid know what causes such combi-Until from out the silent darkness natlon aDd wbat has ^ ’^ resuR-: 
yonder_ ., , ,, , , . , All these things apply to human life.Deatb s’’‘«ss Hs antern.^nd cries. The res„)t has been a better Banlta.

■ "All aboard! tlon for the earth, a better- condition
, , ’ , for the universal health of mankind,I think death s train sweeps through and n 1B what, The reveluOon oT 

the solar system, religions wisdom. He who Woes the
And passes suns und moons that mog( for ^jg benefit of his fellow-men 
j i dwu.rf orwn, is he who lives the, higher religionAnd close brefdeXs we shall find our of Uie wor)d and 'lle who accom- 

j v pllshes the greater good for man-The 6p nt friends on earth we held )(lnd j6 Ke who 1B dolng ^ wU1 of 
. j . God mpre effectively than all theAnd In the distance God s great ’ others 

throne. ’

.(Whatever disappointments may befall 
, me in plans or pleasure, 

In this world of doubt.
1 know that life at'worst can but de- 

<iay me x
From that grand journey 

■ On the Great Death Route.

I shall select for iny subject this 
afternoon, x

“What is the Message that Spiritual- 
isnj Brings to the World, thaj, is 

.. Superior to tlie Message of All the
Other Religions, •
The floor of the kingdom of Heaven 

has not been ajar Tot ages ,for noughL 
The angels of God have not been de- 

^ Branding and ascending upon the lad
der of growth for ages without hav- 
Ing'brouglii some message and some 
truth that shall continue its revela
tion’s for all time to come. It has 
been proclaimed that truth Is the 
same' forever; that religion is the 
same yesterday, to-day and to-mor
row. It is, if tbe human mind does 
not grow. There Is no greater inter
pretation to spiritual, stagnation of 
the lack- of the higher conception of 
tkuth than the apprehension that re
ligion has attained to a stand-still, 
and has found 'its uttermost Tlmita-, 
tion. It is worthless If It dobs not 
keep pace with human 'necessities, 

' with spiritual desire, with the souls 
hungry for more wisdom.

It is a parody on progress if we 
are to accept from any- compartment 
of God's uulverBe any truth that does 
not bear the most crucial criticism 
and the most careful dissection. It is 
a parody of divinity, If it is not, and 

^y shall not always be a revelation, and 
7 what does revelation mean? It means 
V the unfolding of something greater,, 

something better, something truer, 
■ something mightier, something more 

godlike than has ever been opened to

Thus we are discovering the rela-: 
tionship to one another, and to the 
divine source of all life. y

Modern Spiritualism has taught no 
separation of God from man, no, 
high wall built between humanity1 
and the source of life. Its phenomena 
have demonstrated to the world who 
think, and whose eyes ate open to 
see, and whose ears are open to hear, 
the one truth of life is not only eter-. 
nal, but Is eternally progressive; that; 
it n«^ opjy .continues beyond the 
grave, but it - is unfolding cantin-1 
uously—forever, and not only this, 
but It teaches that there are barriers 
that can be overcome between all con- 
ditiops of life.

Have you stopped to consider that 
there are barriers arising between the 
different leVSls of human society that 
are sometimes difficult to overcome? 
Have You ever considered that there 
is such a thing in your experience as 
a. force that you are not able to re
sist, that leads you -or 'repels you? 
Hate you realized the great psycho-

the consciousness of man. Before it 
Implies that the world needs devel
opment; it needs the unfolding pow
ers of its inherent processes that are

phenomena of 
are classed to- 
25 to 50 years

Temple Oak” Services g«B0«
• ------------ . ' I WITH B00TMWQ, BALMY ©IL8.

At Spnnybrae, the ’California Home of Eliz-
i abeth Lowe Watson. 1 0R»8YL^oad*wfa88sGity|M^^OBMttS?^ Kansas 8llj, Ma

If ever man merits just alUhe kind 
thought

And love ora world, It is when 
The treadmill runs backward and he 
. has been caught f

. In the cogs with his own fellowmen. 
Of labor and failure' (success unto 

■ some),
Of the old mill that grinds out his 

। . food; ‘
When fortune and justice both turn 

away dumb,
And he did' just the best that he 

could. ,
'Twas that way with Adam, as told In 

the book, >
Alone In the garden for life—

The job was a good one—the contract 
he look; ,

But there was great need of a wife.
He studied and worried till in a deep 

sleep
He fell, and the Lord, who was 

good^
Made him a companion-—made one 

■ he could keep— pi
He kept her the best that he could.

A kind of helpmate. J (and. tempterh 
She proved. ,.

A tempter with wisdo.il? ftnd>*vit; 
The fig-leaves and nudeness ’ this

ago. We are recognizing where the 
great, wonderful phenomena finds Its 
origin. In tlie lower creation, tire 
scientistdeciares that the lobster, the 
elephant and^the camel are clairvoy
ant. He affirms that this has been 
proved beyond doubt. Why? Be
cause there is spirit living In all 
those 'forms of life, thus expressing 
Itself to the outer’world, and so far
as Consciousness is concerned, becom
ing the acknowledged intelligence 
that inheres In all life . /

Volmer, the wonderful scientist, at 
first could not accept clairvoyance or 
mediumship; he could not believe 
the door was open between heayen 
and earth. By his careful study ot 
human nature, by the application of 
Intelligent criticism to the varied 
phenomena presented through me
diumship that has been Inaugurated 
by modern Spiritualism, he became 
so convinced .that he was ready to 
sacrifice position, wealth, everything, 
toward which ambition had directed 
his thought, to proclaim that which 
he believed to be true. To-day this 
spiritual lbw has entered tlie-Vatican, 
and gone to the heart of the Pope, 
who refuses to -tondemn the wonder
ful investigation of its principles 
blindfolded. Aye, it is not something 
to be laughed away, it is not some
thing to be eradicated from human 
society. If there was never another 
rap, another voice heard from on 
high, or never another spiritual mani
festation through the mediumship of 
the human organfsm, the world Is 
awake, and the spirit of God would 
speak ip no uncertain terms to hu
manity, and the souls of men would 
be quickened to a higher growth and 
to a richer development than they 
have ever known before.

Oh! open your eyes, your souls, 
your-, hearts. Do away with preju
dice and superstitious awe. Stand 
upon the high levels, with souls up
turned, and' your spiritual eyes open, 
jt>ur souls vibrating with the desire

-metric or roul-force Chat holds you 
within yonr orbit, and that your In
fluence may blend with, be attracted 
to, or repelled from, those who are
congenial or repulsive.

-These are not outer 
they are inward forces, 
have they accomplished?

influences; 
and what 
They have

tor a higher revelation. It will come.

tempter removed — 
For dresses und clothing to fit.

Mrs. Elizabeth Lowe Watson is well 
known to your many readers;.as au 
inspirational speaker of* high rank, 
and a spiritual teacher ot the lofty 
principles' upon which Spiritualism 
18 founded, therefore they will be ln- 
TerestesHn a glimpse of her home, as 
seen by tlie writer upon a recent visit 
there.

Sunnybrae, her . country seat. Is 
about ten miles from San Jose, Cal., 
in the lovely valley of Santa Clara, 
set in the midst of surpassingly beau
tiful natural scenery, overshadowed 
with the irresistible influence of in
visible harmonies.

The valley spreads out before Sun
nybrae like a "calm earth .goddesS”. 
crowned with fruit, vine and flowers, 
stretching out in an endless pano
rama of Nature’s master touches—a 
land most fair, where the dove-gray 
brandies of the olive blends In gently 
benediction, ;

"Where the lemon.trees bloom and 
the gold orange glows,

• And the groves are of laurel and 
myrtle and rose.’’ . ■ ' -

Behind are mountains veiled in a 
mystic haze of purple and gold. Nest
ling ait their feet, a few miles away, 
is the village, of Lob,Gatos in the 
northern end of tbe gap of mountains, 
that opens to the sea, through which 
we catch the far-off melody of the 
“deep-voiced, neighboring ocean.” 
Taken all in all, a picture of-Elysium 
Is suggested.

This is the natural environ which 
this gifted and soulful woman has 
made'her own. (Here her heart-treat 
ures have grown in nobleness to 
man’s and Woman’s estate. Here her 
son, a splendid young, man,xjust as 
he touched thevnoouday of a noble 
manhood, passed out of the entangle
ments of Time into/the larger, fuller 
llf^ of the spirit. And the silent 
white angel has often entered this 
dear family circle and claimed his 
own. ■ Yet there Are also other angels 
of Light and Love tlmt have- woven 
their fascinating, spell around this 
sanctuary of home. The beautiful 

.daughter Lucretia was here wooed 
and wedded by a worthy young ijmu, 
Grant B. Taylor. _

. In these softening shadows and 
deeper melodies of .life Mrs. Watson 
dwells. Here we tarried" a golden 
while with our charming hostess and 
felt the kindred touch of soul.

She gave him an apple, or some kind-
of fruit, • ,

And told him to taste; it was good; 
Although ’twas forbidden, his wife he 

' must suit,
He did just the best that he could.

Map has' been striving 'gainst fate 
since that time;' m

/ While sqme have i succeeded quite 
. well— . .

In making, their fortunes.aj means to 
the crime, ' ‘ \ * .

And making for others a hell—
The niiasse's were fated to drift on In 

strife, '
And could not succeed if (hey 

would, / ’ .
Except as the servants of masters 

through life.

The cffles built by puny man 
To gratify bls. pride's desire,

Give way before God’s greater plan, 
Licked up ’ by crimson tongues of 

fire. - ' -: "

921 ,
Tha above is the number of the pres

ent issue ot The Progressive Thinker, 
m printed at the top of the flrst page, 
right hand corner. If this number cor* 
responds with the figures on your wrap* 
per, then the time you have paid for has 
expired, and you aro requested to re*

Old empires throb with purpose new, 
Thty people’s, hope like ^eastern star,

Is guiding to a state more true new your subscription. ’This number 
And peace is bought in place of war. at the right hand corner of the first 

. ■ page is advanced each week, allowing
The altars bhllt for sacrifice, . tha number of Progressive Thinker# 

‘ Issued up to date, keep watch of th# 
number on the tan of your wrapper,

zAre /wreathed in Love’s immortal 
, 'flowers, ' .

And fear no longer blinds our eyes
To good t|iat works in master 

^ powers. . • - -

Eten Death, that old. old enemy, 
Once yawning gulf that threatened 

aU- \ \Has proven door to liberty , ’
Through which we hear the angels 

' call. ; / ’

Did things are passing; let them go! 
Put shoulders to Progression's 

wheel;
Plough deep in thought, Truth's sweet 

seed sow, ■ ■
Till peace and joy perennial grow 

And God as Good, all things reveal.
• MRS. J. J. OWEN.

“THBW’SVCHIC RIDDLE#

Tills Remarkable Book is by Dr. Isaac 
Funk, Eminent as a Profound 
TJlinker, and Published by Funk 
and Wagualta, New York and Imv 

^dou, and Reviewed by Harbinger 
o/ Light, Australia—For Wale 
at the Office of The Progressive 
Thicker; priee $1.00.

- Anything from the pen of Dr. I. K. 
Funk on the greatest question that 
can engage the attention of the hu
man "mind, namely, the survival of 
the soul after the change called 
death, and the possibility of the dis- 
carnate spirit communicating with 
Incarnate spirits still upon the earth, 
is entitled to a respectful hearing and 
a patient examination, ’ll-is sorter 

-two reasons. In the first place, Mr. 
Funk bas acquired the academic de
grees of D.D. and L.L.D.; and has 
received therefore a university educa
tion. In the second place he is the

“THE LIFE BOOKS"
' BY RALPH WALDO TRINE.

What All the-World’s A-,Sucking, or 
The Vital Law of True Life, True 
Greatness, Bower and Happiness. Con- 
tente-The Principle; The|Applicatlon; 
The Unfoldment; The Awakening; The 
Incoming; Character Building Thought 
Power. Price, ?L25. - •

In Tune with the infinite. Contents— 
Prelude; The Supreme Fact of the Uni
verse; The Supreme Fact of Human 
Life; Fullness of Life—Bodily Health 
and Vigor; The_Secret, Poxver and Et- 
Cects.jif Love; Wisdpm and interior Il
lumination; The Realization of Perfect 
Peace; Coming Into Fullness of Power; • 
Plenty of All Things—The Law of Pros
perity; How Men Have uecome Proph
ets, Seers, Sages and Saviors; The Basic 
Principle of All Religions—The Univer
sal Religion; Entering Now Into the 
Realization ot the Highest Riches. 
Price J1.25.

The Greatest Thing Ever Known! 
“The moment we fully and vitally real
ize who and what we are, we then begin 
to build 6ur own world even as God 
builds His."—From title-page.,, Price, 
35 cents. ' . '

Every Living Creature. "The tender 
and humane passion In the human heart 
Is too precious a quality to -allow it to 
bo-hardeued or effaced by mraclices 
such as we often indulge In?—From
titlo-poge. I

Character
|ce, 35 cents.

-------- Building Thought Power. 
"A thought, good or evil, an act, in tiihe
a habit, so runs life’s law; what you 
live in your thought world, that, sooner 
or later, you will find objectified in your 
life.’’—From title-page. Price 35 cents.

Mrs. Watson fdr sixteen years has-.senior partner In one of the greatest
held annual memorial services, in the 
early June days, under tbe mighty 
boughs of "Temple Oalj.” This tree 
is one of the most magnificent oaks 
In all the valley round. It stands on 
a circular lawn near the residence, 
and its ever-widening branches form 
a perfect natural auditorium, with a 
picturesque view from all sides.

The second Sunday in June, the 
occasion of ■“Temple Oak" services for 
1907, was a perfect California day, 
the air was redolent with orange and 
rose and jessamine sweetness.

"Mr. Taylor, Mrs. Watson’s son-in
law, opened the meeting with a few 

■ timely words of welcome to those 
who had gathered from all p^rts of 
the' country—-numbering about seven 
hundred. These yearly memorial 
days thave now become an .acknowl
edged institution ot this great valley.

The Rev. Edwin Sydney Williams, 
a prominent minister of Saratoga, 
closed his-church for the day in order 
that his congregation might attend 
“Temple Oak,” he joining in the yor-

publishing companies in New York 
and London. For this reason lie may 
be safely ■ credited with exceptional 
business qualities and regarded as 
H shrewd, level-headed and successful 
man > of the world. In both these 
capacities be came before the public.

••some time ago as the author of a 
striking book entitled “The Widow’s 
Mite.” in which he brought together 
some hundreds of experiences along 
psychic lines, and embracing the tes-
Union y 
known

of nearly forty of the best 
psychologists of the day in

The Psychic Riddle
By I. K. Funk, D.D., LL.D., Editor-in- 

Chief of “The Standard Dictionary”; 
Author of "The Widow's Mite, and 

■ Other Psychic Phenomena,” “Tlie 
. Next 6tep in Evolution," etc.

ship with tho opening prayer.
_ . Mr. Taylor also spoke at some

Tho’ all did the best that they -.length on matters involving -present could. .... ■ ............ —.
When Noal\ the chosen, projected the 

ark, ,
And looked o’er the stock he should 
' take, '

He labored from morning till long 
after dark,

The best of selections to make, - 
And built,with his hammers and tools 

of each kind,
And with his .own choice of the 

wood, . , ,
His ark,\to leave drowning the masses 

behind.
He did just the best that he could.

conditiona. His address was suggests 
ive of hope and Vibrant with a faith
which reaches to a ^grander and 
greater humanity as the cycles evolve.

Mrs. Watson’s eloquent address 
was -upon "Progress,” .a theme ever 
new and ever old. She handled her 
subject in a masterful manner, with 
that "fervor and earnestness that 
marks all her efforts.' But there is 
something in the saying which is 
back of the saying that cannot be 
transcribed by cold type in all this 
inspired teacher utters. '

The San Jose Mercury pays the fol
lowing tribute to Mrs. Watson's lec-

Old Joshua tried it, and tried with a ture on “Progress”’:
wilL ’ '■ ' “It was a spirited one and fairlywith

To have his own way in all things; 
ife made the great sun and moon to 

stand still -
Till he trod on the necks of five 

kings; '
He slew many others throughout his 

whole reign;
The good-Lord had ordered he 

should; , •
He slaughtered not all—the reason is 

plain— -
But he did just the best that he 

could. ,
Arid Nebuchadnezzar, the king who 

had dreams,
Prophetic and rar^ in that day;

When you think of the messages Although a great ruler of men, yet it 
that liavb come through the opfln seems
door upon this plajform, they hove "^le needed a Daniel one day, 
told you of eternal life, of the joy’ To tell him the drift of a dream he’d
and perpetuity that belong Jo those forgot, •
you love; that they carry with them - And thstr boded his kingdom no- 
every, attribute of their nature ; that good, ■
love and memory are perpetuated be- - But Daniel just gave him the truth of
yond the grave. Mid that Individual 
strength is continually unfolding its

his lot— .
And Neb,, did the best that he could.

overflowed, as her talks always do, 
with, messages of hope, love, courage 
and faith. She is au inspirational 
speaker, always speaks without motes 
aud apparently without effort. Her. 
easy-flowing remarks come from the 
depths of a soulful nature, and she 
carried her audience with Tier in rapt 
attention until the close of her ad
dress. She has a cheerful, hopeful 
philosophy of life and her gospel is 
one of far-reaching love and helpful
ness. It Is a privilege to come In con
tact with such a fine, strong person
ality. It gives an uplift »to one’s 
thoughts and *llfe_for days to come. 
That the speaker is fully appreciated 
in tills county was q,uite apparent -at 
yesterday’s gathering by the large 
number of people who were-present.

‘The Union Church at Cupertino 
was represented at Temple Oak. The 
Youths' Choir at Cupertino led the' 
singing. The King's Daughters and 
the, Political Equality Club were in

Europe apd America, as the result 
of a quarter of a century’s careful 
and scientific investigation of all the 
various forms of what are generally 
known as Spiritualistic phenomena.

This has been followed up and sup
plemented by “The Psychic Riddle,” 
which is really a satisfactory solution 
of that riddle. Indeed no impartial 
critic reading the book from cover to 
cover with a free and open mind can 
arive at any other conclusion, J think, 
than that the potent array of facts, 
adduced.by Dr. Funk establish beyond 
contestation the two ’ fundamental 
truths of Spiritualism, namely, the 
continuity of our personal existence 
after the dissolution of our mortal 

’frame, and the free and full com
munion between beings on the spir
itual and material planes of life, 
which is enjoyed by hundreds’ of 
thousands, "nay millions, of the inhab
itants of both worlds. Ju fact Dr. 
Funk proves these things- up to the 
hilt; and his second book like bis 
first is an armory of trenchant weap
ons available- for employment by 
every combatant for tbe truth.

Dr. Funk hesitates however to own” 
himself a Spiritualisti It Is as if 
Cop^rnicqs, after the completion of 
bls great discovery, should have ex
claimed "Nevertheless^ 1 do not be- 

1 Heve in the heliocentric theory of the 
■ universe;” or as if Blaise PasbST? af
ter working out all the problems of 
Euclid, should have declared to bls 

.father,,“I deelflie to accept these 
inathematcal demonstrations:” or as 
if Herbert Spencer, at tbe close of 
his philosophical career should have 
assured the world that be was no 
Evolutions!.

1 entirely agree with this able 
writer that “the science of psychology 
must be constructed out of a great 
multitude of psychic experiences.” 
But these lie close to our hand. They 
are incalculable in number; they are! 
being simultaneously observed, exam
ined and recorded by multitudes of 
investigators in all parts of the civil
ized world; and those of “an indis
putably genuine character related by 
Dr. Funk in these Avo books might 
well carry conviction to the minds of 
a whole college full of skeptical Mon-

iA book full of psychic suggestions, 
supported by startling experiences, all
told in a wonderfully conservative way. 
It harmonizes with the Judgment pro
nounced by The Review of Reviews, 
New. York, on the author's previous 
publication of this subject: "A very 
sensible, cautious, level-headed piece of 
work all through;” and also with the 
judgment on the same book pronounced 
by the Cleveland Record: “There has 
never been so fair and painstaking a 
book put for,th on this subject as this 
one.” Price, 51.00. -
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LD. BABBITT, M. D.
The Principles of Light and Color.

Superbly Issued, royal 8vo, with over -”0 ra- 
Ri livings and colored plates. Price, t au . Iu 
massive blnd*ig, Imitating halt ItnssM. .>Je. 
extra. "An imposing volume of nearly oou 
pages. Shows a great amount of research on 
the part of-the author. Will prove a great ac- 
qmsltl'ju to SelentUle Libraries "—N. Y.llerald.

Human Culture and Cure, . ' 
lu bix parts, flvo'parts being already issued.

PART I. The l’bll<>Vphy of Cure, Including 
Methodsaud Instruments: 76 cents.

PAHTS.1II and IV in one volume; ei.OO. Part 
HI treats of Mental and Psychological forces; 
Piu t IV of the Nervous System and Insanity. 
“This work discloses for the first time the 

chemical mystery of mental phenotuena, throws 
■the first clear light upon the nature and process
es ot hypnotism ana all kindred psychological 
phen o iu on a which have never before been ex* 
plained or understood. Dr, Babbitt has here 
not only given the rationale of hypnotism, psy* 
chomotry. clairvoyance and mental ocicnre, in
cluding t he mysterious subject of memory, but 
has furnished abundant illustrations of tbelr 
working. The subject of Pbreno-uhyslognoniy 
alpne is of .priceless value as enabling us t <> un
derstand our fellow beings around us.” Prof. 
W. C. Bowman.
PARTY. •‘The Bodily Organs, their Diseases 

and tho Great Natural Methods for Their 
Cure.” alms to be tbo mowt practical wo* • on 
healing thus far given to the public. Price, tl.

Health and Power.
Brief Nature’ Treiimcnt tor 110 Diseases. 

Price.3i CC'UU "Worth its weight in tun. 
monds. ' . •

SOCIAL UPBUILDING. Paper. 15 cents.
RELIGION.—A xnost thoughtful and excel

lent work. Price, cloth. $1.!V; pa?>er, 60cents.

■taignes. It would be difficult to im-

ANTIQUITY UNVElbED.
Tho imost important revelations concerning 

the true origin of Christianity. Reader, iu 
bringing to your notice •'Antiquity Unveiled,*’ 
It is with tne sincere hope that you are earn
estly looking for the truth, regardless of any 
other consideration’ If such is tbe case, thia 
advertisement will deeply interest you. and 
after reading this brief description you will 
doubtless wish to give the work a careful 
perusal. Price..81-50. '

minMiP “s M'^s

^“There messages have been the key . And ^h’t,le preacher, aud prophet
-to the .great vault of the Almighty’s
truth, the revealer of JHi< Ijiws, and’ T 5- - - — - - '— Just disobeyed ordere, over him

fell ’ “ •

as well,

attendance.- The Good Cheer Club of aSlne anything more rigorous than w. a. Back. Paper26 cents,' 
San Jose .attended in a body. Many *be test applied to some -of the me- ...... - -
people from San Jose, Santa Clara, dl.u®?K wI?0A,?erG. ^P61,11?^^ TH? PPOnft fit LtfP 
Mountain View, Ix>s Gatos and Sara- by Dr. Futik and his friends. Here 1101)10 UI 11110 
- -- — । is a case in point. A sonorous spirit ____

Assist Devclouinent' By

brought to The scientific, world the 
completion of the wonderful potency 
of mental telegraphy, but the scientist 
has stopped at the door of [the demon
stration, and has not-questioned how- 
wonderful ifte eSect must be on so
ciety of mail-can think for the world.

The spirit df man ennobles him to 
all the universe. Whether a sound 
escapes your lips or not, you ’are 
speaking volumes to mankind; you 
are telling your story of tout lite to; 
the world. HypocrIS?’, -deceit, and no' 
illusion of ignorance ean conceal the! 
verity of your hpiritual language. ’

-toga were present. Mrs. Watson en- , , .
tertained a large number of personal voice. Was in the^ habit of speaking 

/friends at luncheon'and had as house with great flower and fluency at a
guests a number of Him Francisco seance at which a Mrs. French was
° the medium. It was 'supposed the ------------- --------- - ----  - --- ---
P-«The majority these attending voice might emanate from herself; and expression^ from eminent scientists

, e tnese nttenaing nonnested to her and thinkers of the world, giving the -; services Sunday spent the day on the ana ner . . d reaskns known to
Btia^M A^tohe S rwhVhe ^ uX pS-! »® wortfltdflay as substantial evl-

■ - - It h^idtorttaTfet  ̂lie toe™^ ^^ the tinted Arranged unde°r tot
on, and from day Ao day to the end Ifhe did just the test tijflt-he cotfid. and ^ house was thrown open to ro bn that several heads of-Science, Psychical Re- ,
of time t^iB wonderful revelation that AU Solomon's wisdom; hlsuweallh and. Bn®^ «» dnv. The people were con- “ P™™0 6earch, Philosophy, Spiritualism. With
has come up out of the past will . im fame, ’ tie-' n! . ^y®3 *» ^ froB1 the 0375 ln <*"■?- 'Liv Jto nf ® ™rt nnmLr nt tJt a special -contribution on Immortality
move onward and upward to the Could stay not ihtoinmdjof old Sate, aM although many came in private k, nr LT ’ to^
higher goal of the spiritual hope- ) Who. passing hte p=®nd temples conveyances. y - ShTfreAVm^ implied and edited by Robert J.

The sign that comes with all this,; ofsteme, hr . ed “Mrs- Watson is not only An Inter- SnoJetementi—"That intellteenees: Thompson, Late Special Envoy of th.
the.prognostication for the future, 1b^ jDBt took Wm to Matitethe Great,. esting and Inspiring speaker, but she Sq arrforeisn to us ''that is who Wnlt€d ®tates ^ the Pr0Bldent ^ th® 
a better humanity. ■ ^ . He showed how his rmwd^^ Us also an ideal haaese, radiating love. Xrond ^r five Genres can Ind «rench ?ePublic’ .

• It has been difficult to sectarianlze; and crime, " .and cheer to all with whom she'comes ComScaW^^ Xtekl A work .ot especial value gtvteg toe ‘
modern Spiritualism, simply because’ Ab Husband and father had stood' ' inoontact” , . , . wlews of a large number -of .eminent
’t has a^mMlteMf 3tn i But Justice disciliaqsd .Wm, lor AH' F As we left Sunnybrae la the mellow! some o£ aDse—wh0 are Hring in the1 ^F??D8; ^??1L^nl“t?d . a^ boluuI*
ganlsm^ -ft has answered the caB £ ~ ^long ^ ^^ ”*“ ™ ^ W ^ mt^ Beah'” >*a ’’et he ^^ely declines
different tXZ “ ' H± H 8erved ^ihe 1,681 that he "The touch of an Eternal Presence. to Tflm^elf a Spiritualist because ’

One man is satisfied- with the writ- “"a- . ^ *V ’ . : " • - .thrills ; ; r. - , he does not consider spiritualism to;
ing upon the wall; another with the Though ancient or mbflern, the law is The fringes of the 'sunsets’and tbe , be scientifically demonstrated, what- — 
three raps, and two, and one; another' toe same: . ...’-. 'J .Wils”— ’ ^rtter demonstretion etffild any rea^ *^^
it may be with’clairvoyance; another Man needs but .the teach of a friend tound about the holy shrine of '“Tern- ®nable w ?! ptthonrtL.Taxtructi™ and’beto’ulwau who
with cisirandienceranother is clam-: When downed by rerewaby sickness ^^^^^riaeor K
oring tor variou^atofe^^ or flame, , . I ajreud toe Mowing potan, wWch Tt°
the. need ;s defined the answer has. All men are alike ip.the end. . . :was gjven aB a&> peroration to the: '---------- —------------------ 5------------------------------------- 7----------

5.a^r‘ he is fioaUn6 ®r ^S wW*’ address by Mis. Elizabeth Jjowc Wat-! Tbe Ktagtorp OI ’Belf-CtmtroL” Bystanding has so individualized the in-! time; . . . D , , _ “ „ George Jordan. It treats of tha — -FROM SOUL TO «OUU
vestigator and tbe thinker that he’ Tomorrow he begs for his food. ■ _ ; erlm’en of The tongue. theRefl Tana An. ®J ®m?!a Rood Tate®- Thi# volume

the portrayer of His wisdom. They 
have told you that there is mo such ’

A Twentieth Century Symposium.

The jaws of .a large;thlng as death. They have' spoken a _. .- ___
language that you have, not always The. storm was a 
heard, for they have told the story 
of a conscious, growing, broadenlng,- 
eteYnal life. '

Aye, the world Is going on and

nettled .'down, '

idly fish.
, but soon

As Jonah had stated it woubL-

An assembly and collation ot letters

Me* 12. for sale at th.-, office.

AFTER O DEATA.
Jots and seek tbe higher and 1 
splrttoslexperienoe. Price.ai.aa

to the world a higher spirit of help
fulness; it has given to humanity a 
higher conception of-human relation
ships. We have come io know ®at

theory of semgone 'else. .
SpMihalism has .answered the call 

of individual necessity, spoken to In
dividual lives, and told its story in

. ness or crime, 
And has ruled the bebt that he 

could. . .

The valleys shake with travail paEns-- 
The shuddering hills show sym-.

DR.T. FILKINS.

pathy, ' . ' " ‘ -Jam Staid ■QaiefflHsV by Dr. T. A.
Broad rivers break o’er burning plains; ®1Bn^" Interesting, instnlctiTo and 

And islands lift from troubled sea helpful; Spiritually uplifting, Gldtii 
. ' . tosad. Erica Si. ,

and some of the best popular songs witk 
tbe music by .eminent composers. Tb# 
poems are admirably adapted for recite- 
Sona. 135 pages, beautifully bound, 
Maa JL . ■ . ~ •
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The Spiritualistic Field—Its Workers- Us Work, 
’ and General Progress, the World Over.

THIS GENERAL SURVEY DEPART' 
MENT IS ONLY INTENDED TO 
CHRONICLE THE ENGAGEMENTS 
AND WORK OF SPEAKERS AND ME
DIUMS. A REPORT OF WHAT THE 
VARIOUS SPEAKERS SAY WILL 
NOT BE PUBLISHED, A6 WE HAVE 
NOT SPACE SUFFICIENT FOR THAT 
PURPOSE. • ,

KEEP COPIES of your poems aent to 
ths, office, for they^wlll not ba returned 
It Te bave not space to use them.

BEAR IN MIND that,tint editor of 
The Progressive Thinker is in no wise 
responsible for tho views expressed by 
contributors. He may or niay not, 
agree With their respective Views.

The Song Cards for sale at this office 
at $4 per hundred, by mail $4.60, aro 
the help you need in society work.

• Mr. John W. Ring Wishes to an
nounce the marriage'of Ills niece, Miss 
Lina Grace North, to Alexander 
Bourg; Thursday, Juno 13, 11107, Col
orado Springs, Colorado. At home 
Crystola, Green Mountain Fails, Col.

W. P. Brittain writes: “I have read 
in. The Progressive Thinker the opfn- 

' ions of various .writers on locating wa
ter with a forked Btlck. I have seen 
such a method practiced by- different 
parties for over fifty years, and find 

> as many; or more failures than other- 
xwiee. I have practiced tha method, 

and the stick .would turn either way 
in my hands, and would twist off If 

' held tightly. Tbe whole tiling, as far 
as finding water with the Btlck is con
cerned, is a fraud, pure and simple." 

- Emma A. Ellis writes: “The next 
Social of the Band of Harmony will 
be held at the home of Mr. and, Mrs. 
Tressness, 379 N. 51st ave., on 
Thursday, July 18. The afternoon 
will be 'devoted to cards and tea-cup 
readings. The evening entertain
ment will consist of music, etc. Score 

’ cards are 25 cents, and coffee checks 
10 cental Those attending, bringing 
their own supper. Everyone is. cor- 
dlally invied. It would be consider
ed very unkind by the writer if men
tion of the last social were hot made 

, at this Ume. The ladies who went 
to Elmhurst and enjoyed the hospi
tality of Mrs. Stone are loud in their 
praise of the lovely time.^and de
lightful entertainment."

Mrs. C. Northridge writes from San 
Jose, Cal.: "Dr. and Mrs. Noyes,of 
Utica, N. Y„ have been with our’ First 
Spiritual Union Society seven weeks, 
and Mr .Noyes, as he stood before us, 
with a face radiant with divine light,. 
poured forth words of inspiration and 
truth that touched the hearts of the 
audience. Mrs.. Noyes followed in 
her usual way. I have been pleased 
fl? And in her one of the very best 
mbttlal message mediums that I have 
ever met. Her readings are unsur- 

■ passed. Dr. and Mrs. Noyes are on 
• their way to Galveston, Texas, to fill 

■ a fall engagement, and will stop at 
Santa Barbara and other cities on the 
route for short engagements.” 
’ Mrs. M. C. Jacobs, president of the 
Ladies’ Aid, writes: “The Chesterfield 
Camp opens July 25th, and continues 
until- September 1st. I will* call a 
meeting of the Ladies’ Bazaar for 
Monday, the 2 9th of July, to elect a 
Secretary to fill the unexpired term of 
Sister Adelia Dowell, who .passed to 
the higher life June 26. Any friends 
of tbe camp who may desire to send 
donations for the Bazaar can send the 
same to my address, 932 North Illi
nois street, Indianapolis, Ind., and 
the same will be thankfully, received?!

The Lynn Spiritualist Association 
sends the following: "Spiritualists 

“"and honest investigators of Psychic 
Phenomena will take notice that the 
Rev. May S. Vanderbilt, formerly Mrs. 
Pepper, of Brooklyn, N. Y., has, after 
much persuasion by Her friends, con
sented to conduct services at Unity 
Camp Auditorium, Saugus, Mass., on 
the following dates: Saturday, July 
27; Sunday, July 28, and August 4. 

, Good soloists'. Seats will be. reserved 
If notified by responsible parties. 
Goad protection in stormy weather. 

• Fifth Annual Fair, July 25th, 26th 
and 27th.”
”Ferd~C~Suhrer writes: "Inquiries 
concerning the Fraternl Camp Asso
ciation aro being received from peo
ple in Illinois, who have been waiting 
for some time for just such an oppor
tunity and we feel elated with the 
results thus far obtained. Our offi
cers who are more or less acquainted 
with the speakers of note, are al
ways keeping sharp look-out ‘for tbe 
stars that Illumine the Spiriualistic 
horizon, and- we take great pleasure 
in announcing that Miss Elizabeth 
Harlow of Columbus, Ohio, one of the 
ablest speakers in our ranks, has 
finally been induced to-come to Chi
cago, and address the society and ita 
friends on the evening of Wednesday, 
August 28. , Miss Harlow has many 
friends here who will be pleased to 
learn of her coming visit, and we-ex- 
pect our hail at 406 Ogden avenue, 
(top floor) crowded. Those who wish 
to join our large chorus are request
ed to send their names and addresses 
to the writer, 95 Loomis .street, that 
we may arrange for a rehearsal early 
In September. -Our young people are

A laiWe and much Interested audi
ence heard the closing lecture by Dr.' 
B. F. Austin before the Spiritualist 
society in Meadville, Pa.., at tjie Odd 
Fellow’s temple. The speaker, after 
giving a brief survey of the principles 
of modern Spiritualism, related a 
number' of strange experiences that 
he had. personally met with in psy
chic research. Spiritualism, he said, 
Is a revival of New Testament Chris
tianity. No great religion of ^ the 
world was ever founded without mir
acles and prophecy, and these are to 
be found in Spiritualism.' Miracles 
are not a violation of law. They 
seem to be a disturbance in nature’s 
order, because they are not under
stood.' They result from a higher 
law, temporarily displacing a lower 
law, and in this sense miracles are 
coming in more and more. Spiritu
alism.''Ib a Bclentific religion, because 
it requires no -morp belief from any- 
man than what ca^ be ratified' by 
fhctB.w N<! other , rellgton^n half a 
century has ever won the allegiance 
of bo many brilliant minds. No doubt 
this is'due to th# fact that itls based 
on verification, more titan on faith. 
However, there 1b need for faith 
even in the lite of a Spiritualist The' 
faith of to-day becomes the knowledge 
of to-morrow and thus faith 5iust 
ever be the. forerunner of knowledge. 
The address wap followed by spirit 
messages, through the mediumship of 
Mrs. J. S. Steele, of Pittsburg. .

Stuart L. 'RpgflrB writes; ;?I wish to 
make a statement regarding-one of the 
best all-around mediums it has -been 
my pleasure to meet, in my 50 years 
investigation of Spiritualism. I refer 
to "Rev. Mary C. Ward," who has been 
sojourning in our midst for the past, 
three or four months. Mrs. Ward has 
made it her headquarters in this ham
let, and filled engagements in ^rie, 
Pa., Buffalo, and several smaller 
places, and is at this date filling an
engagement in Middlefield, 
where she has been engaged 
times in years agotie."

Mrs. Dobson-Barker writes

Ohio, 
many

from

also 
and 
the 
Ing

busy organizing a social club, 
will give, enertalnments during 

coming winter. The first meet- 
was held Friday evening, July

5th, at the home of Miss Loretta 
Miller, 95 Hermitage ave. We meet
again Saturday evening, July 20, at 
the home of Miss Pearl English, Og
den avenue, and 48th st., and all 
young people who would be interested 
are invited to attend, as we will com

' bine business with pleasure. Those 
■ who are interested- in Lyceum work

are requested to send their names to 
Dr. Alexander Caird, 598 W. Monroe 
st, as we Intend to take care of the 
little ones also. Repairs in our hall 
will be completed in time for our open
ing In October, which will add mucin 

/ to ita appearance and to the comfort
of our members and friends.”

Frank T. Ripley has the Sundays of 
September open for engagements to

■ fAjKE / ■ M>ri^yre.'Cfc*!>V*W 
are requested when writing for this 
paper to use either a typewriter or a 
pen, with black ink. Write on only 
one side of the paper, and in a Plain, 
legible hand, und thus'avoid the ne
cessity of preparing 'your copy for the 
printer? Please bear tills in mind.

The Illinois Sunflower Club will 
have un excursion und picnic to Mich
igan City, on Saturday, July 13, on 
the famous new steamship, Theodore 
Roosevelt, Chicago's greatest ship. It 
leaves Chicago 10 a. w. and 2:30 pv 
in. Leaves Micldgan City 4:20 p. in. 
and 7:45 p. in. Tickets, only 75 cts, 
round trip. Children', 5 and under 
12 years, 40 cents. Get your tickets
early, . Pecks: South end Clark St.

The offitrnrs^f all local spiritual 
societies In the United States, who 
have not made their reporta for the 
census, are requested to take notice 
that this Ih tiie last chtfncq. Tiie 
time is now short nnd they are earn
estly requested to forward the cards 
they have In li^ijd, filled according to 
Jnstmetioris, a£ tiie earliest possible 
moment, Lrhel.hooks will close July 
20, and it is hardly probable that any 
society whose report is not in hand on 
that day, will bp'recognized after that 
time. d^asmfiqh 'tis less than one- 
half of the local isocleties that are sup
posed to lib in eplHtence, or are known 
tp have had an'existence, in the last

/ PIIOF, Wl M, LOOKWOOD.
will send you'for 5 cents a list of 
FORTY-SEVEN W in 
tho bible. Every Spiritualist should 
have the Hist. .Address him at Hotel 
Victoria, 57 0 Main St, Buffalo, N. Y. 
Address him after July 18, at Lily 
Dale, N. Y. -

THE N. S, A.

Bridgi'. Tickets euii bo 'purchased of ppi 
Mrs, Helle Curtis, 015 Otto street^ 4fn
Mrs. A. W. Bloom, I J ill Lincoln ave
nue, on the North -stifle; Mrs. Dr, 
Cross, 5(10 E. 55th street, and Mrs.
O. B. Wilson, No. 0 East. 47th street, 
on the South Side; Mrs. Peet, 874 W. 
Madison street; and Mrs. E. J. Bloom, 
800 Turner avenue., and Sirs. J. R. 
Francis, <10 Loomis street, on the 
West Hide, and also at the boat land
ing. We expect a delightful time, 
and invite everyone to come and join 
us, Remember the date, July 13, in 
tiie sultry summer Ume, for what is 
so healthful and Invigorating as a day 
spent on,beautiful Luke Michigan,

San Jose, Cal: “The First Spiritualist 
Union of San Jose, Cal., held meetings 
during the month of May, Mrs. Mat
tie H. Hull being engaged for four 
Sundays previous to her return east. 
We have just closed a month’s engage
ment with Mr. and Mrs. Noyes, from 
Nebraska, Mr. Noyes .lectured on 
Sunday evenings, Mrs. Noyes following 
with spirit messages and many good 
tests. They are both good, earnest, 
honest and faithful workers. We 
wish them success-wherever they may 
go. July 7th, 12 m., a membership 
meeting was held and, a motion was 
made and carried that the F. S. U. 
take a .two month’s vacation. The 
Sunset Lyceum and Mutual Helpers, 
both auxiliary societies to. F. S. U., 
have also taken a vacation. July 7, 
at 7:30 p. m., Mrs. R. J. Stone gave 
a very interesting lecture, followed 
by Miss Tillie Gunderson with spirit 
readings. We will renew our meet
ings again September 15, 1907.’’

Mrs. E. Duncan writes: “The mem
bers of the First Spiritual Church of- 
Elwood, Ind., were honored by two 
very Interesting lectures, delivered by 
Mr. Earnest Amberg ot New York. 
The lecture on “The Spiritual Concep
tion of Jesus Ctfrlst, June 30, was to 
the point, and highly appreciated. The 
testa were good and all recognized.
' Dr. T. Wilkins writes: “The Sun

flower ,Club'"Plcnlc and boat ride to- 
Michigan City were all right and the 
success /was pronounced by all who 
attended. There was some disap- 
polnment about the boat on the out
ward trip, though all went well-in the 
main. There was no formality used 
or seenilngly desired; It was'a-free for 
all picnic, and good social time, and 
everyone enjoyed It to the limit of 
their-individual capacity. The ride 
Was cool and refreshing to Michigan 
City and return, and the little city was 
in its prime On Saturday, July 13 
and no ill luck to the little party was 
experienced on this supposedly un
lucky day. About 100 tickets were 
sold by the Club, and those not in at
tendance missed a good timbTong to 
be -cherished in memory. Your cor
respondent feels just like adding:
Peace to the spirit that strives to give 
Some sympathy here to those who live 
Jn. sorrow’s deep throes, in sickness 

bent; ' •
Without relief in mercy sent.
Peace to the hearts that throb for 

those -^ , ■
Hard-pressed by Fate and clinging 

woes; ■ . - .
Peace to the spirit of harmony; 
Peace tp this and the life to be.
Peace to the ladies whobe hands pre

pared ’
The viands of sweetness so freely 

shared; . .
Peace to the mothers, companions 

and wives; ~ ’ *,
May Sunflowers bloom over their lives.
Peace to the lovers who still are. 

unwed; - • ' . -
Peace to “old baches” and maidens not 

dead; - - '

Opening of the Lily Dale Assembly.
The first blast of the trumpet and 

the echo by the big- base drum an
, pounced the opening of Lily Dale As
sembly on- Friday afternoon, ■ July 
12th. ■'• . ■ ■/ / . ■■ ■..■/-:■ 

~- The grounds never looked 'nicer 
nor was the weather ever any finer. 
It'was indeed' ah Ideal day.: '

There are .more people op the 
. grounds "and there was a larger at- , 
tendance than there has beep op the 
opening day for years. - . .; z

■ Dr. Geo, B. Warne delivered the 
opening address. It was a master
ful effort. - —e../..

He showed how great strides -the 
cause of Spiritualism had /made’-all 

. over tiie country, and' the victory 
won through the affirmation of the 
State Supreme Court of Illinois in 
the Crumbaugh Will ease, Involving 
the largest sum oi money ever willed' 
to Spiritualism.- ’ . ,z ' '

He admonished his hearers each to 
do their-best, that harmony and good 
will might prevail, calling their at
tention to the harm often caused 

■ through unkind criticism, .and said 
that each would receive exactly in 
proportion to what they brought and 
gave to others. The entire address 
was permeated with a spirit of ear
nestness and sincerity which deeply 
impressed his hearers. Mrs. Annette 
J. pettengill followed with messages. 
She gave several very- convincing 
tests and spiritual messages; which 
brought comfort to hungry hearts, .

Mrs. Pettengill is always a welcome 
guest on our platform and we are 
glad ttrhave her among us.

Ip the evening the Board of Trus
tees gave a reception to all visitors 
and-guests. Short addresses were de
livered, after which everybody shook 
hands with everybody else, and a, spir
it of harmony and good fellowship 

■prevails. LAURA- G. FIXEN.

DEATH IS A BLESSING.

Why should mankind, with bated 
breath ~ • ■

And fehr and trembling look dri death? 
There must be some good reason why 
All things that live are born to die, 
And when that reason we can see 

’Twill banish fear and mystery.
If it were true that “death ends all,” 
'Twere good excuse tor crape and pall, 
For If it be “eternal sleep," 
'Tls'fit for all to wail and weep;
If this short life is all there be 
'Tie but a farce, a mockery! '
Death is a loan to mortals left— 
Of loving smiles amf words bereft; 
The friends we've lost, we cannot see, 
Nor Jiear their voices audibly, 
And when our hearts are freshly torn, 
It is but human we should mourn.
But consolation we should draw 
From Nature's grand evolving law 
Which shows, when rightly under

stood, ’
That every change works out a good. 
'Tis even so, as Scripture saith,
With this 

death.
’Twas not 
. stay
Forever in

great change we mls-call

designed that we should

this form ot clay,

seventeen , years, have thus far re-
ported, It becomes the duty of ail de-
influents to attend to this matter at 

once. Spiritualists and friends of 
the cause, will you net-interest your
selves In this very'important matter?
Now is the time to act. Let us hear 
from you at once, if you have no 
cards to fill for,your organizations, 
send me the'name of your societies, 
their dates of organization, member
ship and how divided, and I will fill 
tho cards for you, giving you credit 
for having, furnished the information. 
Remember this is the last call! Fur
ther delay is dangerous! -

Yours for,Spiritualism,Harrison d. barrett.
Lake Brady Camp.

The meeting of July at Brady Camp 
was a, success, fair weatlipr, a fair, 
audience and .fine speakers. -

Mrs, Slaughter, Mrs. Judson gad 
Robert Charlie have been engaged for 
the season to furnish the instrumental 
music, piano, violin and cornet.

The president, Mr;'Hunger, who is 
a photographer, has donated a pic
ture of the Fox.Sisters; he has put 
them together in one group, and has 
a copyright on it, so anyone Making 
a copy must get it of him. •

Dr. Knowles, the Chairman, opened 
the morning session by reading- a 
poem, “A Gentle Creed,”, by Ella 
Wheeler. Wilcox.., Mta. D. A. Morrill, 
-the.speaker for the day, took fgr her 
topic, “How to Unfold," handling-lt 
in her usual masterful way. In the,' 
afternoon her-lecture was- on rieariy 
the same lines. This concludes" Her 
engagement at Brady’for this season, 
to the sincere regret of her .many 
friends., Trusting she may be with 
us again next season, we wish her 
God-speed in her work. ■

The new rooming house Is full and 
the dining hall well patronized.

■ "MARY L. BETTES.
Cuyahoga flails, Ohio.

The Fifteenth Annual Convention of 
of the National Spiritualists’ Asso- 

. elation Will Be Held in Masonic
Temple, F uud Ninth Streets, N. 
W., Washington, D. C., October 14, 
15, 10, 17, and 18, 1007.
Day sessions, at 10 a. in. and 2 p. 

in,, will be devoted to business only. 
A cordial invitation is extended to 
the public to attend these business 
meetings; to which no admission fee 
Is charged. Evening exercises will 
consist of grand programs ot varied 
and entertaining numbers, including 
vocal and instrdhiental selections by 
talented artists;’Lectures and Spirit 
messages at eacli meeting by many of 
-the most noted and gifted platform 
workers of the country. -

■ Among those who have been in
vited and who expect to be present 
and participate in the evening services 
are W.' J. ^Ivllle, ltrs.. H. P. Rus- 
segue, Mesdames Clara Watson, R. S. 
Lillie, Zadia B. Kates, Elizabeth Har
low, Elizabeth Lowe Watson,-Messrs. 
Dr. Geo, A. Fuller, J. Clegg Wright, 
Oscar A. Edgerly, Albert P. Blinn; 
speakers. . ' - ..

Mediums, Mrs._C. D. Pruden, Katie 
Ham, Georgia (Gladys Cooley, E. w, 
Sprague; Alice Sexsmith, M. T. Long
ley, and others,
Come One and All to This Great Con- 

volition of 5 Days. ,
Certificate tickets will not be ar

ranged tor . this- year, but special ex
cursion rates at lower value can be 
secured from all;joints by visitors 
and delegates purchasing tickets for 
Jamestown Exposition with stopover 
privileges of ten days at Washington. 
Call for these'at your railroad offices 
and stations. - '

The Ebbitt House of Washington, 
-:14th and F Streets N. W., will be the 
.-.hotel for our people. The Ebbitt is 
well located within walking distance 

■ of Masonic Temple, and a handsome 
hotel; ita usual rates, American plap., 
are from $4.00 a‘May up; .our special 
rates there are $2.50 per day, two 
persons in a room. Write to the 
Manager and secure your rooms. .

THE ANNUAL RECEPTION will 
be omitted this year, owing to five 
days' -Convention. The sessions w^H 
begin Monday, October 14, at 10 a.

Vermont Spiritualist Convention.
The Vermont State Spiritualist Asso-' 
elation held tb#’Semi-Annual Converi- 
tionin G. A. R?'hall, Montpelier, Vt.,' 
June 15 aiifi'10,;1907. The following 
Vermont State sneakers were present: 
Mr. A. F.‘Hubbard, Tyson, Vt.; Mrs. 
Effie I. Chapman, Cambridge, Vt.; 
Mrs. LauVa' CUmmlngsr Hardwick, 
Vt. The pi’esidBnt, Mrs. Effie Chap
man, in tM chiifr. The opening ses
sion was tglfen ini with short speeches* 
from different dues. ,

Mr. HuhWd’-bpoke of the opening 
dawn of tlrd'TWcntleth.Century; how 
it brought it# in’tbuch with the higher 
life and the angel world; what pro
gress had 'Uteri Ttiade in the last cen
tury, and tall more to follow in this. 
He gave'a'shorf/account of his south
ern trip to*lAkfl Helen,.Florida; what 
a lovely cojmtry'.lt is there, and what 
enthusiasm 'Ivas manifested there in 
relation to pur cause. He spoke of 
a little incident that happened on his 
trip back, about a ship in distress, and 
then sending out a message by wire
less telegraphy for help. ,

Ml. Hubbarfi is a very able speaker 
•and his lectures are very interesting 
and instructive.

Music was furnished by Miss Pansy 
Severance, of Montpelier. She is a 
fine soloist and her music was very 
inspiring. _ -

Mrs. Chapman is. a fine lecturer 
and she has a very pleasing way of 
giving spirit messages, with the best 
of satisfaction! May she' live long to 
bring comfort to the sorrowing ones 
of earth. .

Mrs. Cummings lectured twice. 
Her subjects were: "The Creed to 
Be,” and “The New Religien.” She 
handled the subjects in a way that 
showed she Was in touch with pro
gress and the higher life.

The fairest of weather and the best 
At harmony -mhde ouKconvention one 
long to be remembered.

. MRS. E. J. FALLON, Sec’y.
Montpelier, Vt. ' ' <

m. Ail are invited.
HARRISON II. BARRETT,

President.
. MARY T. LONGLEY, Secretary.

The Unknown Life of Christ
A New edition of the Unknown Life of Christ is i 

just from the press, and we are able to supply all de- s^| 
mands. . For the benefit of new subscribers we have 1 
added thereto two remarkable lectures, one by Prof; 1 
Henry S. Olcott, and the other by Miss Elizabeth Har- J 
low, on the “ Dangers of Psychism,” a very valuable, J 
attractive and instructive addition to this excellent ' 
book, and which should be carefully read by every J 
Spiritualist, investigator and occult student in the land. । 
This book is gotten up in fine style, ana the additions . j 
thereto will enable it to serve a double'purpose. It 1
is still sent out'as an absolute gift to all who send in j
$1 .OOTor The Progressive Thinker one year, -and 10/ j 
cents in, stamps to pay. postage on the book. ; . :A

RITUAL for Spiritual Services. Is
sued by the National Spiritualists' As
sociation. This little book contains 
Declaration of Principles, Responsive 
Readings, Marriage and Burial Ser
vice, also short prose and poetical se
lections. Every speaker shodld have 
one. . Price, Leatherette Cover', 20 
cents. '

THE SELFISHNESS of Grief, by 
Jenkin Lloyd Jones. One of the best 
pamphlets written. Every one order
ing the paper or books should put in 
an extra dime for this valuable little 
book. Price 10 cents.,- '

MANUAL of Magnetic Healing. .In
structions .with reference to the use 
of Magnetism as a Therapeutic Agent, 
and also some advice as io the De- 
velopmentrof the Psychometric facul
ties in those who have that gift unde
veloped. To which is added an Ap
pendix on Vegetarianism. By Daniel 
W. Hull, M.. D., M. H. Price 25 
cents.

BOOKS BY LEROY BEERIER. 
The Cultivation of Personal Magnet
ism. This book teaches how best-to 
conserve and use Personal Magnetism. 
Price, cloth binding, 80 cents; paper, 
50 ents. , .

The Power of Self-Formation, De
voted to the science of Human Culture, 
teaching us how to think so we can 
control our thought. Price Cloth, 80 
cents; paper, 50 cents.

The New Life. This book deals 
with the principles and laVs which 
open unto man the floodgates of infi
nite creative power, and put him Into 
conscious possession of his birthright, 
the mastery over all things. Price, 
cloth, 80 cents; papr, 50 cents.

Mr.- Berrler has long made a study 
of magnetism and tbe occult power of 
mankind. His books are well worth 
attention and study. ’

Wave You Read
OUR 

PREMIUM 
BOOK

OFFER? |
Truly, the world hu NEVER SEEN 

the like before. Search the annals of 
Notary, ANCIENT AND MODERN; 
critically examine the history of Spirit
ualism; look here and there, in every 
nook and corhdr of the world, and you 
CANNOT find a paraHei to tbe offer 
made In reference, to these THIRTEEN 
remarkable PREMIUM BOOKS. They 
constitute a wonderfully valuable Spir 
Ituallstio and Occult LIBRARY, end 
are furnished at a nominal sum. All 
are substantially bound and neatly 
printed, and those who purchase there 
are DELIGHTED WITH THEM.

We have now THIRTEEN maguta’ 
cent PREMIUM BOOKS which you 
can select from. - •

GEMS OF THOUGHT, by SEVEN
TEEN leading authors, is our last 
Premium Book.

Any one of the Tiiirteen Premium 
Books you may order, price 25 cents. 
This Is the price, remember, when you 
order only one book in connection with 
n yearly subscription. The paper, one 
year, and one Premium Book, $1.25. 
Blit if you order more than one Pre
mium Book the price is as follows:

Any two of the Tiiirteen Premium 
Books you may order, price 70 cents.

Any three of tho Tiiirteen Premium 
Books you may order, price $1.10.

Any four of the Thirteen Premium 
Books you may order, price $1.50.

Any five of the Tiiirteen Premium 
Books you may order, price $1.75.

Any six of tiie Thirteen Premium 
Books you may order, price $2.05.

Any seven of the Tiiirteen Premium 
Books you may order, price $2.35.

Any eight of the Thirteen Premium 
Books you may order,' price $2.65.

Any nine of the Tiiirteen Premium 
Books you may order, price $2.00.

Any ten of the Thirteen Premium 
Books you may order, price $3.10.

Any eleven of the Thirteen Premium 
Books you may order, price $3.40.

Any twelve of tiie Tiiirteen Premium 
Books you may order, price $3.85.

.Lastly, all of those THIRTEEN Pre
mium Books hero announced are sent 
out, all postage prepaid, for 4.15, 
something never before equalled lu 
this country or Europe.

. Bear In mind that every order for a 
Premium Book must be accompanied 
with a yearly subscription for The 
Progressive Thinker, which is $1. We 
repeat that the world has never seen 
the like of ft before.
OUR THIRTEEN REMARKABLE

PREMIUM BOOKS FOR $4.15.
The following is me list ox Hues ol 

the Twelve .Premium Books: '
1—The Encyclopedia of Death, and 

Elfe In tho Spirit World, Vol 1.
2—Tbe Encyclopedia ot Death, ana 

Life In the Spirit World, Vol. 2.

PUBLICATION^
OF - - - ’

HUDSON TUTTLE.-
THM ARCANA OF SPIRITUALISM) A

Manual ot Spiritual Science anil Phil- 1 
w«n°®^' Price,- SIUIS) poetase, 10 eta. ' 
TH® J5volution of this god and I

10cM<«Ide"1'’ ,,r*Ce’ *1,a5' »“‘“«® I

EMMA ROOD TUTTLE
THE bYCEJUM GUIDE. .

For the use ot Societies, Lyceum#. • 
Sunday-Schools and the Home. A man-' 

°f Physical intellectual and eplrit
ual culture, containing a collection ot 
Music and Bongs, Golden Chain Recita
tions, Memory -Gems, Choral Responses, 
funeral Services, Programs for Sessions. 
Parliamentary - Rules, instructions for, 
organizing and conducting Lyceums, in* 
structions In Physical Culture, Calis
thenics and Marching; Banners, Stand
ards, the Band of Mercy, etc. A booif 
by the aid of which a Progressive Ly
ceum, or Liberal Society may be organ
ized and conducted without other assist* 
ance. Price, 60 cents, postpaid.

FROM SOUL TO SOUL.
Contains One hundred and twenty of 

the author's beat poems, embracing a 
wide range of subjects and versatility 
in composition; historic, heroic, pathet-/ 
le, humorous and descriptive. They aro 
admirably adapted for recitations. The 

i °^ al3° contaihs live song*, with mu* 
sic by tbe eminent composer, Jame* G.‘ 
Clark. 260 pages, beautlfull> bound. . 
Portrait of author. Price $1.00, post- i 
paid. '

ASPHQDEL BLOOMS AND OTHER
OFFERINGS.

This volume is dedicated: “To those 
whose thoughts and longings reach into 
the Unseen Land of Souls this handful 
of Asphodels, mixed with common How-’ 
era is offered, hoping to give rest and 
pleasure while waiting at the way sta
tion on the journey thither/’ It con
tains one hundred and thirty-nine po
ems, and twenty storiettes,.a part of tiie 
latter by Clair Tuttle, in her most 
charming style. 285 pages, six full page 
illustrations, among which are likeness
es of tho author and Clair Tuttle; beau- 
tlfully bound in blue, with silver em
bossing. Price, 11.00, prepaid.
ANGELL PRIZE-CONTEST RECITA-* 

TIONS.
’ To Advance Huiuuue Education.—For 
uso in Entertainments managed by So
cieties, Lyceums, Bands uf Mercy, or in
dividuals aiming to establish right over, 
wrong, kindness over cruelty, knowl
edge over Ignorance, and justice over 
all. The plan Is this: Some large church 
or public hall Is secured; several sdcie- 
tics are invited to send their best apeak-' 
er or reciter to’ compete for the prize 
medal; some prominent citizen presides; 
other prominent citizens act as tho 
committee of award, and a small admis
sion fee. ten or twenty cents, pays alt 
the Costs, and leaves a handsome bal: 
a nee/ Price. 26 cents, postpaid.

Address all orders to 
j HUDSON TUTTLE, Berlin Heights,O. 
jffl«KS 

rent discussion of religious problems. The au
thor by illustrations and a plansiphere (a repro-' 
seutation ot the celestial sphere upon a plane 
with adjustable circles), traces most or the 
myths which He $t tbo base of Christianity to 
their origin in sun and star worship. The 
astronomical facts given possess great value, 
the illustrations rare and curious. The book is 
bound in only one style—heavy boards. Price 81.

HEROES AND HERO WORSHIP. AND 
THE HEROIC IN HISTORY.

■ By Thomas Carlyle.
A remarkable book by a remarkable 

man. Marked by terse strength and 
vigor, deep thought, philosophy and dra- : 
matlc tensity of earnestness. A notable’

1 literary effort A fine edition In cloth.
Price 60 cents. .

lecture and give messages. Terms 
reasonable. Address all letters to 
P. O. Box 278, Wonewoc, Wls.

Mrs.. Virginie Barrett Is now ' lo- 
-cated at Bonfield, Ont., where she can 
be addressed. ‘ ”

Mrs. Elizabeth J. Demorest of Pitts
burg, Pa, has just closed a very suc
cessful engagement with the East Liv
erpool, Ohio, Spiritualists. After an
other lour weeks engagement in Penn
sylvania, she leaves for Lily Dale.

■ Services will be'resumed by tbe 
Worcester. Mass., Association of Spir
itualists September 22. with Mrs. N.

Peace to the children; peace to all 
- things; . •

Peace to the shelter ’neath Nature’s 
' wings. ■ ’ ..

Peace;to the paths of men to-day;
Peace to their spirits; peace to their

clay; - ; , : . y
Peace to the power that makes them 

mad; . -
Peace to tbe power that makes them

• glad.- ? ?;-’ ?. ’
Peace to the man with red hair on his 

coat;/ .'
Peace to the zephyrs on.'which hairs 

- float;- ’ ■ - ; ?
Peace to the widows and widowers too. 
Peace-to all to whom peace' is due.

For flesh and blood are much too 
gross, '

And longer stay would be our loss, 
J3o Death- comes in and sets us free 
To have a larger liberty.
Death was ordained In Nature’s plan 
Long ages ere the birth of man; - 
It was the method God employed 
What lesser creatures then destroyed, 
To make the earth a fitter place 
To start another higher race.
The change they'll find, when mortals 

die;.. .
Like that of moth or butterfly. 
’Twill give a form of finer mould • 
That ne’er gets, ill, and ne’er grows 

old, • ' . f - -
And for its wants finds full supply 

’From elements that round It He. -
Each mortal sinner that we see ‘ " 
Is destined yet a saint to be, . 
Blit earth conditions are averse, 
And oft he goes from bad. to.worse, . 
Bo death rembvgs him to a home 
Where earth’S temptations '>cahnoV 

come. :
What then is death? ’Tls second.birth 
.Through which we leave our Mother 
, Earth, ' .
And as freed spirits then arise . _ 
To find our “mansions.Tn the skies;” 
There’s naught to fear but much to 

crave, . ;■ ■
Let mortals' face it and be brave.
Then mourners all, cease, tears to pour 
For those not dead .but gone befpre, 
.Whate'er their state in spirit sphere, 
They’re' bettet oft than-'they were 

■ here; - 
“To die is gain,” St Paul Once said, 
Then by this truth be comforted. - 

. . - DEAN CLARKE.
' New Dorchester, Mass.

HAECKEL’S LAST Orest Work. "Just PubllsW.
PASSED TO SPIRIT LIFE.

^tl Nd. Pattate Ik. *

EVOLUTION
. teas cepki uk.

PROQRESSIVE THINKER, Publishers 
40 Loomis Street, Cblcap, UU.

HAECKEL’S LAST WORDS ON ' 
EVOLUTION. '

[Obituaries to the extent ot 
lines, only will be inserted free.

ten 
All

in excess of ten tines will be charged 
at the rate of fifteen cents per Une. 
About 7 words constitute a line.]

WOMAN—A Lecture Delivered to 
Ladies Only. By Mrs. Dr. Hulburt. 
On the present status of woman phys
ically, mentally, morally and spiritual
ly. The divine law of true harmonial 
marriage, etc. Price, 10 cents.

“Continuity of Life a Cosmic 
.Truth.” By Prof. Win. M. Lockwood. 
The work ot a strong, logical thinker, 
on a deeply important subject Price,

“Life and Moral Axioms of Con- 
lucius,” Is the title of a 62 page pam
phlet which contains many of the 
moral aphorisms and terseologlcal 
teachings of the sapient Chinese phil
osopher, who lived 551 years before 
the Christian Era, and whose /.wise 

-precepts have left a lasting Impression 
upon all subsequent nations. By 
Marceaus R. K.”Wright Price ZBcta.-

“Longley’s Beautiful Songs.” - A new 
edition comprising In one volume the 
four parts heretofore published, to 
which is added part five, also a num
ber of tbe author’s most popular eoggs? 
Including “Only a Thin Veil Between 
Es,” and Its “Companion Piece.” Cloth, 
75 cents. Boards, 50 cents. ’

“Just How to Wake the Solar Plex
us.” By Elizabeth Towne.- Valuable

A popular retrospect-and suminary. 
-By Ernst Haeckel, Professor at Jena 
■ UnlveMty. Translated frbta the eec- 
ond edition by Joseph MdCabo. With 
three plates and Haeckel’s latest por
trait. Price, cloth, $1.00 net.

- cONTENTSt—ylntrodiiction. Pre-, 
face. Chapter I. —The Controversy 
about Creation;, Evolution and Dog
ma; Plate If,Genealogical Tree of the 
Vertebrates,' Chapter ri.—The Strug
gle over ofir Genealogical Tree; Our 
Ape Relatives arid tne Vertebrate-' 
Stem; Plate‘TL; ‘Skeletons of Five An
thropoid Apes. Chapter III_ The 
Controversy’ ovebthe SouJ; The Ideos 
of Immortality’and God; Plate HL; 
Embryos of Three Mammals. Appen
dix—Evolutionary Tables; Geological 
Ages and Periods; Man’s Genealogical 
Tree—First JHalfh Man’s Genealogical 
Tree—Second Half; Classification of 
tbe Primate^l-Genealogical Tres of 
the Primates; Explanation of Genea
logical Table.!. /, Postscript!—Evolu
tion and Jesuitism.
ancie^Kioi’n'an^ '
MODERN CHRISTIAN SYMBOLISM,

By Thomas Inman, M. D. Revised 
-and'enlarged, with an Essay on Baal 
Worship, on "Ths Assyrian Sacred 
Grove," and other allied symbols.- 
Third edition, with two hundred Ulus- 
trations. ‘ Cloth, $1. ,-

John Ray, an old-time Spiritualist, 
passed to-higher life, July 2. Rev. 
G. E. Chesbro ably officiated. Mrs. 
Maud Chesbro, inspired by the arid! 
en .brother, gave appropriate re
marks to the friends and to the broth
ers of his lodge, F. U. A. The sweet 
voice, of Arthur Howe, president C. 
S. S. A., soothed the audience with 
his solas? An onlooker said: “That 
kind of service’brings peace; and hope, 

.and shows us obr duty to our fellow
man here~and hereafter.

FRANK WERNER.

“Science"and the Future Life.” -By 
James H; Hyslop, is one bf the most- 
valuable acquisitions to the literature 

■of. Modern Spiritualism .that has • ap- 
peated of late years. It-Is. scientific In 
its method, profound in its iggic, and 
above all sympathetic to the truth 
whatever it may be arid wherever it 
may Ite found,. Price, cloth, $1.50. 10

-. Passed to spirit life, at Ft. Wayne, 
Ind., Charles A. Burchard, June 22, 
1907, age 55 years of age. Tbe de
ceased was-fi staunch Spiritualist for 
many years, his wife being a fine me
dium. Spiritualistic -services were 
held at the home of the deceased, and 
was largely attended. H. Brindle 
officiated. . ,

Dr. Alfred Russell Wallace, the 
world renowned English Scientist and 
philosopher, in a recent .letter to TJr. 
Bland, pays a high tribute.to his new. 
bdok, "Pioneers of Progress.” He 
says'in, part: "I have read your 'Pio
neers of Progress’ witli much inter
est and pleasure. I’ like the style, 
which is simple and, effective, and In 
brief space you give an excellent idea 
of the men. It makes me wish for 
more.' I thank you for what you 
say about roe.” ’ This charming book 
is for sale at this office., for $1.00.

■ “The Molecular -flypotbeBli ot Na
ture.” By Prof. Wm. M. Lockwood. 
Professor-Lockwood is recognized as 
one of The. ablest lecturers on the spir
itual rostrum. In this little volume he 
presgnta in succinct form the substance 
of bls lectures on the Molecular Hy- 
.potbesis of Nature; and presents his 
views as demonstrating a scientific ba
sis of Spiritualism. The book is com
mended to all who love to study and 

. “New 'testament Stories Comically 
Illustrated.” Drawings By Watson 
Heston. With critical and humorous 
.comments upon the Texts.. Heston’s 
drawings are incomparable, and ex-

8—The Encyclopedia of Death, and 
Life In the Spirit World, Vol. 3. These 
three volumes hare been prepared by 
J. IL Francis. Thai contain tavaluabla 
data.4—Art Msglc, or Mundane. Sub-Mun
dane and Super-Mundane Spiritism, by 
Mra. Emma Hardinge Britten.

6—Ghost Land,-Spiritualism, Occult, 
ism, by Mrs. Emma Hardinge Brittan.

6—The Next World Interviewed, by 
Mrs. 8. G. Hom, a most remarkable me
dium. |

7—Tbe Occult Lite of Jesus, by Alex- 
wider Smythe, a medium ot rare gifts,

8—A Wanderer in the Spirit Landa. 
Translated by A. Farnese, a wonderful 
English medium.

9—The Religion of Man and Ethics ot 
Science, by Hudson Tuttle.

Origin, Development and Destiny 
ot Man.

A Scientific and Philosophical 
Treatise, by Thos. P. Fletcher.

Aontittts: Tbe Beginning!; FundamcDt^ Pr'rif’ 
pies; Fannation of CwwlbUatlocB, Spleuis. tion' 
rianeta and fiauiut^ The Origin of Mctvo’* t:«i1 
ConicusTbo Organ! j Klngdoim The Ong Ie «f Mui. 
Man—Bia Attribute! and row on; Tbe' Soul—How Ji < 
Receltea and Impart! Knowledge: How the 6ou| Ro^a. 
©elvoi I a Htgbeat Imprewloni; The Record Book, or^W 
Tbo Heavenly Ether; Row to Cultivate thc Sixth * 
BenBe$Abo Finer or Spiritual Body; Growth and De- / 
Kwerulbni Morally, flplrltualHm Proved by tho / 
Bible; Tbe Bible and Christ; The Summary: "WMi 
limit Te Do to Be 6a**<t." For sole at this qUca. '

Price, cloth, $1.00. Paper 50c. /

A MASTERLY WORK.
Continuity of Life a Cosmic Truth

By Prof. W. M. Lookwood.
A masterly presentation ot an Important nub-

lit—Seers ot .the Ages, or Spiritualism 
Fast and Present, by Dr. J. M. Peebles.;

11—The Great Debate Between Mosca ---------- - -------- —---------- --..—Kct A powerful argument alonp new and KCien- 
• unc iine^ establishing on a Bclentific basU the 

1&—Krom IM Dpirn world, factor the continuity of personal Individual con- 
‘ eclous selfhood after laying aside tbe physical

body. A book of rar© valne« With Meverul
13—LMtani from the Spirit World, 

written through the mediumship ■ d
Carlyle Petersilea.

. 13—Gems of Thought, by SEVEN
TEEN leading authors, Is our last Pre
mium Bopt____________________

flue UluBtraUonB. Cloth. U-UQ.

Molecular HuoothesU of Nature: Science and a Future Life,
The Relation o! Its Principles to Continued Ex
istence and to tho Philosophy ot Spiritualism. 1 
By Pro! W. M. Lockwood. Paper. 24 cents.

WOMAN: ^S?83^«& 
thinker's International Congress, Chicago, HL, 
October, 1898. By Susan H. wixon. Price, loo.

The Universe By k ^ Rose-VllHUlOL This booklet contains 
71 pages of explanation regarding force; the 
beginning of creation;-what matter is; whal 
life is; Immortality: psychic science; the soul 
of things, and ends with a poem entitled "Song 
of Peyche,” by Emma Nickerson-Warne. Price 
26 crate.

STARTLING FACTS,
' OB

Deeds of Darkness Disclosed
This work devotes special attention 

to Auricular Confession and Its reta 
Mons to sacerdotal celibacy, convents, 
monasteries, morality and civil and re 
llglouB liberty. It Is intended to be an 
embodiment of facts and documentary 
evidence of the pernicious influence ot 
the confessional; a trenchant .showing 
up of Romanism, based upon standard 
Catholic authorities; an eyeopener con
cerning the methods and spirit, ’ the 
moral turpitude and evil works of Ro 
tnanism. Cloth, 75 cents.

By Prof. James H. Hyslop. . Price 
$1.50; Postage 10 cents.

This work Is one of tbe most valu
able acquisitions to the literature ol 
Modern Spiritualism that has appeared 
of late years. It is scient.flc in Its 
method, profound in Its ethical deduo 
tions, unanswerable in its logic, and 
above all sympathetic to the truth 
whatever it may be and wherever II may be found. For sale at this office.

A Conspiracy Against theRepiiblio
By Charles B. Waite,'A. M„ author or "History 
or the Christian-Religion to the Year SOO," etc. 
Price, patter. 25 cents.

WhyI Am a Vegetarian, .
An address delivered before thf Chicago Vege- 

tartan Society By J. Howard Moor*. Price; 
25cents. _____________ __________--________

ORIGIN OF LIFE
*64 How the Spirit Body Growl. By H. VanAsy. '
Prien. 10c-_For sot »t U>i«ctZce

Taffeurand's Letter to the Pope. <!
This work will be found especially Interfiling 
to all who would dollre to make a study ot Ro- 
maoism and tbe Bible. Tbe historic facts stat
ed. and tbe keen, teething review ct Romish 
IdeM and practices should be read by all. Price 
£6 cents. —

ai th«

cruciatingly ’. Price, in boards,
5^^r^£«'.3* HUOIIOHlUb UI IU3II3 Carkma Jesus. A 

j ^/^^fca’’' wonderful communis*iloa, cxpl.aintnc hon* his 
TnesianaaraAraDlaacf life and teachings were dUHlcD tu formulaic 

Christianity,. Price 15 cents. _

RUoKonius of Tuana CnrlMiau
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albumen excreted. The presence of 
stills albumen-is an important indi
cation of the disease, and shows that, 
contrary to the, received theory, the 
trouble alone lies in the .kidneys; 
that it involves the digestion which 
takes place in the blood. '

Diabetes may not In the least dis
turb the healthy functions of the kid
neys. ft appears in two forms: in-

Morris Prait hstite VALUABLE, LIBRARY
The catalogues and circulars of tho . .

Morris .Pratt
them- 
tion.

Institute—17,000
-are now. ready for distrlbu- 
In Heading these where, they

" This department' is under the man
agement of ' -

' HUDSON TUTTLE.
Address him at Berlin Heights? Ohio.

NOTE—The’QueAlons and Answers 
have called forth such a host of re
spondents, that to give all eqau} hear- ■ 
ing compels the answers to be made in 
the most condensed form, and often, 
clearness is perhaps sacrificed to .this 
forced brevity, Proofs |iave io be 
omitted’, and the style becomes there

, by assertive, which-of all things fe t 
be deprecated. Correspondents often 
weary with waiting for tlie ^I’P®^'. 
once of their questions and write loi
ters of inquiry. The supply of mat-, 
ter is always several weeks A"®11- /“ 
space given, and hence there is una
voidable delay, Every one Jms 
wait his time and place, and,all .are

PipAUUO (IUU UltmXUUD----r^iV iUV^Vi UUlUfo 

usually understood when the disease 
Ib mentioned, The first Is not alarm
ing, but may drift into the latter, 
which may be set down as incurable. 
lILinvolves the processes of blood-. 
digestion, the sugar and starch in the 
food' remaining, in the partially di-. 
gested state, as a form of grape sugar 
(an the scarcely distinguishable modi
fications of muscle-sugar and Ilver- 
fcugar). Tlie secretion of the kidneys . 
is. excessive and sweet from the ex-‘ 
creted sugar. ’----------------- . ;

As for cure,' medical. Science is 
hopeless for .a remedy mid the treat
ment is empirical, and simply bluff. 
Whatever may be done, the end Is < 
certain, yot the patient may b6 r.e-

( ---- ------------------------- ■ qa- , ■

A Lecture by Mrs. Emma Rood Tuttle,'before 
the Literary Club at Berlin Heights,£)•

Madame Chairman and Friends:— The members Aust, lead noble.and 
wab more than glad when the ladies blameless lives. TJielr demeanor must 

of the T. T. C. programmed this after- be serious. Their meetings were held 
noon for the consideration of Humane in the open, air, usually at Mafs Hill, 
Education. It is a good subject to a short distance from the AcrojioliB 
be understood, because if it is .once in Athens. It was a Copft of Justice, 
comprehended it is never set aside, 'In au op.en space were two rough 
.but is a guide to good actions every 1 stone seats; one for the .defendant 
day. It civilizes, it refines, jt benefits and or" *■—■ K!~ -... --■ ' >- J:-.«— 
the whole ,world for it lunitlzes all the cai 
sentient life. • • ■ . ■ •' ' . .

I

in an op.en space were two rough

wm qo uip most good, you who read 
ithis article can be of great* assistance.

Do you not know of workers in 
our ranks who would be benefited by 
a two-years course at this school? If 
so, please send me their'names and 
addresses, that! may write them and 
sepd. them notices of tlie school.

Do you not know of others, not 
active workers, but who could become

SfiRlTUBISTlG UTERfiTURL

■ .treated with equal favor.
NOTICE.—rNo attention will

, given anonymous. letters. Full name 
aud address must be given, or 
letters will not be read. If the re
quest be made the name will *ot ue 
published. The correspondence Of 
this department has become exoessivp-

, ly large;, especially letters .of diWiiTy. 
requesting private answers and wnire 
I freely give whatever information. 11 

‘ am able, the ordinary courtesy or 
^Correspondents is expected.

* HUDSON TUTTLE. ;

lleved apd life indefinitely prolonged 
la. by -careful diet, and as far as possible 
to. .removing the causes. As in» diabetes, 

rthe starch ..and sugar are excreted ' 
only .partiajjy digested, and hence; 
■cause-a waste of?energy instead'of 
strengthening; they are useless • or 
harmful as food. Substances like

iff A. Crepin.^Q. What is your
• opinion of the book “Angelic Wisdom.

. Concerning the Divine Providence, ■
• .by Emanuel Swedenborg?

/ " . A.—While the high order of the 
mediumship of the Swedish seer can- 

j.'^ iiot be called in guestion, unfortu-
• nately he was so saturated by his 

-- education and surroundings with su- ■ 
- - perstitipn that his inspirations are all

colored therewith. Hls cardinal doe-. 
• trine of "biblical correspondence" is 

interesting as a theory, but has no 
support beyond his assertion. His

• " books were written in Latin, and the ■ 
■') verbose,, Involved and wearisome pro

: llxlty of his style, made more con-
\ spfeuous by the translators. The 

\i reader constantly feels that he 1b be-’ 
iifg led through a fog by one who sees 
through the mists no bettor than him-

J self. .
• With these characteristics of -the 

' { qper, while he at times voices truth, 
{ at all times he looks through -colored- 
'^ glasses, and must be taken with res

. . . . '. ervation. ’
’ ’ J.1 B. Alison.—Q. Is it a supersti

tion, or is it founded on fact, that 
there are more deaths at the going 

■• out of the tide? / v •
- A.—There is sound science in this

- , • saying. It is a fact, from some in
' : scrutable reason, the aged aijd infirm 

■ are most subject to be called at the 
- ebb-tide. A Connectiout physician 

says: “1 have stood, by hundreds of 
i deathbeds of fishermen and farmers, 

old nnd young, during the last quar- 
>;, ,ter of a century, but 1 can hardly ne- 
M call a’ single instance of a person 

—dying, pf. disease who did not pass 
: , ay&y ?wltlle tbe tide was ebbing. If 
! • ; a'patient whojs very low lives to see 
I ■ the current ture from ebb to flow, I

gluten flour, eggs, mllkr etc., should; 
bg -selected. '• . j

Djit tlie physician who holds out 
the hope -of1 permanent^curg of these 
diseases ^fien well qgtaplisl^d, knows ' 
Very well ft is an illusi ve dream that 
will not lie realized. Hold fast to 
right 'living when well- Do not be- 
Heve for a moment that the human 
body 1b likqf a machine -that can 'be 
repaired 'by some mechanical tinker,, 
and oiled, with medicines so as to 
run -easy as when new. t •' '■ .

A WB SHEAF
To.Our Wlends: — October next 

will bring tlie 60th .anniversary of our 
marriage, and nearly the 55th of our 
labor hi the field of Spiritualism.-. 
In the first years wo published a vol
ume, "Blossoms of Our Spring," 
thinking thut-jshould the time come 
in the autumn of life, we would have 
a volume .fitting the occasion of the, 
closing years, of fruitage, A lialf cen- 
tm-y lias almost gone by,' and this

pe for fcfa, accuser./‘In trying 
ises iio blandishments of oratory 

. were used for fear they/might bias
The result of humane education is^Lthe judgment. Decisions were rdn- 

to make us considerate of the sens!- ’dered in the night, that-(lie eyesight 
111111165 Of others; to feel their needs, might not divert from justice. , 
mid try to relieve their sufferings; One of these august meetings was 
to be kind, benevolentr*nd to make convened on Marq Hill pile day in ’old 
all lives happy lives, whether of hu— Greece, when it "chanced that a ti'ag- 
ntans or-animals. A good human!- -edy was going on'in the air overhead, 
tarian is in touch with every creature A sparrow was pursued' # a hawk 
about him, and tries to get.at the and lo escape death the little bird 
understanding of things. He works flew down J and took refuge in the 
for a moral brotherhood, and, that bosom of one of the members, a'man 
aim has been growing through all who'?was..naturally of'.a harsh, cruel 
kBM.; . . .,;,,' .. . a. ,.-.. .■ -' .disposition, He seized the'little treih-

Whetoer we wish to gf not, we bier and threw it so violently' from' 
■must learn our lessons, $3$ we must liim that It died instantly. ■ 
put them into practice. . ” ■ The whole assemblage was dlsgust-

' From low to high the "notion of-«d with hls refusal of protection to the 
eliminating barbarism and’ oultlvat- 'helpless sparroWi ami declared” it 
Ing civilization is. growlug.and.sprea^- -ghowed a hclt of principle, which 

. . ’ „ . . would interfere with the adminlstrn- ’Just recently our loved- ©resident ulon of justices . ■
Roosevelt has been taking ’^strong ' By tlie .unanimous vote of the so- 
iTmu11 ^ bubW'o education from Mr. ciety .the .cruel man was deprived of 
William J. Long, the-nature writer, hls senatorial dignity end barred from 
whose books Mr. Hoosevelt, Who is membership In the Areopagitea.
a hunter but not a naturalist, took We hoU that a thorough humane 
. l®0^ frfe-melf to criticise, and to. ,education will build up men and wo- 

state that Mr. Long Is not true.to men who can be trusted in all posi-. 
mathre. Mr. Long- refutes this by tlons they qualify to fill.
giving the way he gets at the hearts » -................... .
of the wild things, and how. Mr. . " ——. - ^ ■
Roosevelts gets at their hearts. The. ' "MAN,'KNOW’THYSELF, 
latter goes ibut to iunt, and the only _ .^_____
way -he gets at their hearts is to put Gerald Maesey on the So-Called Chris- 
bullets into them—the more the bet-
tei—not to use, but to kill. He 
quotes from Mr. Roosevelt’s own

tian History.

it *■"

know the case is safe till the ebb sets 
in again."

Of twenty-one cases observed by 
Captain Edwards, at Orient, Long 
Island, with only one exception, the
aged of those
sickness died>

N^t that-fni 
the ocean wav

offering from long 
Jie ebb of the tide.

le looming and going of 
q' as it foils around tlie

world has special influence; the cause 
is more profound, and blended with 
the'force of gravitation. Net only is 

• the ocean agitated and piled up be- 
■ neath the moon. The deeper aud 

more 'elastic aerial sea is more 
strongly fluctuated, and the electric 
and magnetic conditions change with 

> certain periodicity. The maximum of 
’. positive force iq attained at high tide, 
/constantly increasing as the tide 

comes ln,_ and then recedes to the 
aero of negativeness with its outgoing. 

'With toe flood of water and higher 
■ pres^re of atmosphere, the forces of 
life'aro stimulated by the increasing

To the Editor:—-I would like tobooks to prove the accusation. Here -
is one instance of a sportsman’s keen draw the attention of your many 
enjoyment: A deer and fawn appear, readers to the champion trust- 
"He bore his antlers aloft; the snow breaker, Gerald Massey, in the His- 
lay thick on his mane; he sniffed the 'terlcal Jesus and the Mythical Chr-IBt, 

__ — ________ , „---- ah'.as lie walked. As I drew a bead,*11 hook of 224 pages. Jerald Massey, 
for the issuance_of this volume, which1 his bearing of self-oo'nfidenoe changed being like Thomas Paine, turning his

SHEAF. Io 0116 of alarm. My bullet smote spiritual searchlight onto the falsewe have entitled A sheai . .^^ ^ BhouJdfir Wa(JeB ^ he lruBt eBtabllahed by the g ' -
It will be made up of selections from pimped wildly forward and fell full stantlnq, in the year ,""
matter not before published, in prose length.on the Wood-stained snovy. I "-"" ^ -- --- ’—- —
mid verse; m’leotions of the best sen- jumped off iny horse anti covered toe ’feK;,. 
tenccs and ilara graphs scattered 
through our various books; a new 
spiritual song with music; Illustra
tions of fac simile automatically writ
ten manuscripts; photogravures of 
our home, birthplace, and brief auto
biographical sketches . _

We "propose to make the book in 
paper and binding as superior as the

OOth anniversary gives the occasion

price, ^l.OO, will permit, Every

iror Con-

178-9 of the book we..
^26., iQn pages 
fipd-Jlie follow-

fawn. As I pulled the trigger, down’ “Never were men jpore' perplexed 
went the deer/the bullet having gone anH bewildered thai), tbff agnostic 
Into the back of its-head. I felt much Christians of the titled and fourth 
pleased wlth.it. My nerves' were centuries', who had s^rte^ from ^ 
thrilling and my heart beating with new beginning altoget^pr, ,Mlch they; 
eager, fierce excitement. Drawing a kad been <aught to-ponetoer solely, 
fine bead, I pressed the trigger. He historic, when they tjirne^: to look: 
did not reel, but I knew he was mine, hack for the first time tn,find that; 
for the blood /sprang from both iris an apparition of tliel^,^alf^| was fol- 
nnstrils and Hie fell, dying on Ms lowing them one way ^hd confronting 
Side before lie had gone thirty rods, them In another;, ^ shadow that 
hls hind quarters trailing. Racing threatened to steal aw,ay ,'iihelr sub-! 
forward I broke his neck. Two moose stance, mocking them' in .its aerial ....................... ...  - - - - ------ ^.- bady of.topy will be numbered and .contain -birds followed the wounded bull as unreality; the ghost pt,$ej 

our autographs.^ -"' ‘ he dragged his great carcass down’truth which they had emuyi
Tlie number .of. copies will be 

strictly limited to the .number of sub- 
seribers, and the book will not be 
placed an sole after publication. As 
We have leached tlie conclusion to 
publish at a somewhat late date, if.
you favor tlie undertaking you will 
confer a favor by sending your name, 
by card or letter, at onae (the price 
is not now wanted),. ■

A list of names of subscribers will 
be published in the volume.

■need as
the hill, and pounced with ghoulish a solid and eternal realty,', claiming 
bloodthlrstlneSk on thejgouts of blood i° lie the rightful oyaer pt their pos
that sprinkled theygreen herbage." sessions; a phantom Christ occurred 

Was it after such a hunt that Mr. in cloud-land; a parody .of the drama
Roosevelt wrote: ’"No .sportsman can oi salvation performed in tbe air, 
ever feel keener pleasure and self- with never across to ding to; not a 
satisfaetlbn than when he walks up nail wound to thrust the fingers into 
to a grand elk lying dead in the cbol and hold on ly; not one drop of blood

“positiveness. When these stimulants 
/withdraw, the influence runs to the 

■'■’ negative pule, and the spirit ebbs 
from the mortal shore.

During health these subtile changes 
'■ are not felt, or too feebly to be re-. 
-. marked. During sickness the physL - 

cal .energies are so enfeebled that 
slight forces turn the balance for or ' 
against. ’

i. It'is well known that many diseases ; 
L ar? aggravated by the approach of;

night, while others are most severe 
i during the day. All nervous ailments 
\ become intensified at tbe approach of -

Anight. During the day the half of 
the earth illuminated is positive to. 
the otheUhalf remaining In darkness. 
Hence the sensations of evening are
different from those of 
day is positive, for the 
hemisphere is positive, 
site is negative. •

morning. The 
whole lighted 
and the oppo-

T. D.—Q. Can a good, honest,

aura.W&  ̂ ,%. l^'WLO«  ̂ ™

book Is from the pen of an acknowl- life
edged leader lu psychic philosophy and Unction from the 
a successful demonstrator of Its phe- Spirit Professor M nomenu and one of the oldest advocates cents J,DI^aor Paraduy. Price 10 
of New Thought and Higher.Education. -jiiL oi-upi, „
Cloth bound; price, c nEATH—By

PHYOHOMETHY^H. Science nud THE RELIGION
Law, of DofoblmeuL—By J. C. It Grum- By abine: Price, 50 cents. THE A-riivv*

PULPIT, PEW ANU CRADLE.—SCO- SPIRO'—ond paragraph in book, lust two lines 76 cents' noshure1' iVnnntn Pjlce, cloth, 
reads "Christianity Is one -thing for auiE a .
grown men. It Is quite another thing of fim tliho —'A
fc.*“  ̂ By HeW H' BLongle^

RADIANT ENERGY AND ITS ANAL- b°THE RI UDI OF ‘ THE UNIVERKh' 
— .V .^.v. ..UO pnuuu uvuvui, auu raid—Us Relation io Mutlern Astro- at the close of ths lNlnVi^ntV\^^8B 
who are not qualified bypass the ex/ Phjales.—By Prof Edgar L. Larkin, dl- By ProfSjrnstrHaecke?mg numerous Jenu. Bound,<6 * cloth,; Prims,

advanced iiiHti.Mitioji of learning? If grams. Price, 51.75. . -. the Sltaris’iiNFse
BO, please let. me have - their ad- Bv^^Vf
dresses, that I .may-inform them of %EAh/AmoN.—A^oi^ soul.—its Nature, iteUttoa*
tills school, Where no, examination "is- upon the "Inner Nature of the fh)JL" ILem«;1U'n“lVri“ ^le^
required and ;whqre anyone over' fl£- ByRKLAriON “oF^i'iiB srm^ or *he PHnciple^of reln"
teea can.enter.,:,,- • tj?e'moti^ universe?^ rS^nd^M of ^ ^

Dq jou not know -of Spiritualist .£“"',°/v£^^^ the soui™ song^f triumph--

-so did they possess a better educa
tion? If bo, will you not hand Me 
their named and-addresses also?

Do you not know of people who 
have a taste for .study pud -wild have 
money and time Io gratify that taste -

®e1Wn‘l)ro*®“ent‘4‘ld yet . are too GaiiAOiANT wnehgy and its anau.
Old to enter the public school, and YUIS_ I4« Relation io .Modern Astro-

so, pjease let. me' have their ad-

r-„i0„rt und erpntH- ImVrAvoS TRIUMPH—parents who Kaye sons p; daughters J"^,Sy. ‘pricTlW”^' ' |^«'& by «'lrrlsr<n a Barrel
graduated from the^Ubiic school and REINCARNATION, or the Doetrlne of the ainniTir.i Ainayet who Intend to..give them a'still t,Le ’^“J*™^ Embodiment, we ascend them^a tew thoughts
higher! or -more ispecial education? If, by Dr? 7* M Peebles V<?ra^ t0 roaah that'altitude whereso, please Srlte mm-pf them, that pU^ and K XieVV^
they-may be made> know.tody .are °°JM1^ . ?1X« oX MT clnto1 P,lob’they-may be stade,to knowrthdy ..._  
not obliged to. send their children
to Institutions where Spiritualism is; 
ignored and often insulted. .- ■

Do you not know of.,men and wo-;

( u( avc, uu Art'll LO. .
JUMNCAliNATION.^-By Walker and

Wood.—Price, leatherette, 75 cents; pa
per, -5I> cents. _

RELIGlollS AND .THEOLOGICAL
WORKS OF THOMAS PAINE—Here is

. . ... . ------- ...------- . , a book that should be in the library of
men who WQjlld like to fit'themselves ®.ve7 Spiritualist and Freethinker ini ... . ■ ■ ■ the lanVl :PrJr»A ninth 4-1 Oft■ be workers with tongue and pen, the land. Price, cloth, $1.00.

RELIGION.—A profound philosophical 
treatise bn this world-wide subject ofin the great field of -huma'n welfare 

outside as well as .inside the ranks 
of Spiritualism? -If bo, and.you -will 
inform me, I will 'write them and 
call their attention to the advantages. 
of Ahis school over the more censer- supplies a long-felt want of an ethical 
native schools of-iihe land. text-book adapted to Ahe comprehen-

Wrtheranore, If there Is a society pneeMtiothJ'1*^^ By Su?an H’ Wlxon- 
of Spiritualists lit your city or town rights OF MAN.—Being an answer 
of which ;you are .a member or with 10 "Mr. Burke’s attack upon tlie French 
which vnn nrn aennninfod Is thprn Revolution. .By Thomas Paine. JIM wnicu. <you .are acquainted, is mere ],ageB. price, paper, 25 cents; cloth, 50 
not -some one -of Its members whom cents.

contention. It ^is a .good book for stu
dents preparing fpr the spiritual nos
trum. By E. B. Babbitt. Prine, cloth, 
|1.00; paper, ^0 cents; postage 10 cents.

RIGHi; LIVING.—Tliis book gives an 
admirable course oAstudy Ai ethics, and

cloth, 40 cents; paper, 25 cents.
THE DIVINE PEDIGREE OF MAN, or 

rhe Testimony of Evolution und Pey- 
eliolnay la the Fatherhood ot God.—By 
Dr. Thomson J. Hudson. Price, 11.60.

THE OUTLOOK BEAUTIFUL. One ot 
tyilss Whiting's latest books. Helpful 
und courageous In thought. Nicely 
boilnd In cloth, with gilt top. JI.00.

THE SELFISHNESS of Grief. By 
Jenkin Lloyd Jones. A valuable pam
phlet. Price, 10 cents.

THE SPIRITUAL-BIHTH, OR DEATH 
AND JTS TO-MORROW.—The Spiritu
alistic Idea of Death, Heaven and Hell. 
A logical statement, proven ' ‘ ’
facts und the Bible. " " '*
Price, 10 cents.

THE SPIRITUAL

By. Moses
bothi by 

Hull.

S1GNIFICANOE___
Tills book is allBy Dillan Whiting, _________ _ ... _..

that the name implies—a spiritual book. 
Price. JOO- .

RITUAL for Spiritual Service, Clan-the society would be glad to aid in —.—. — , ,------- ---------- -
coming here'? .Some-state associate™ ■Service, uuTp^m^m- ^
have already voted, to Mnd one etu- ooaasioL. price, paper cover, go ceniH. ! 
dent from each of their respective boma^it: -of two wobws.—By

d it not wp11 for Maric CoraUI. Price, 60 eent-B.siazes. w^nia ic mot oe wen lor schopenhaueius essays.—Trans- 
every state organization to do the luted by T. B. Saunders. Price, 75 cents, same9 science and a future life.—

Not only does the school need stu- “i/r2U?me8 “’ Hyslop’ prl?e> pM^ 
•dents, but direct 'contributions of science of spirit return.—By 
money as Well. I receive letters from ‘ .............................
pilose jvho want to come, and who 
ought to cqme, but who are kept 
from coming by the lack of means. 
Are you not willing to aid such? Can 
you ■contribute, money for a noble 
purpose? • '

The world needs nothing so mpch' 
as -schools whose class-room work Is 
Illumined by the light of Spiritual
ism; as teachers, who understand ‘and 
accept tlie principles of our phenom-' 
ena and philosophy. 'We have here-; 
tofore ' bent all our efforts toward 
pushing Spiritualism into the realm of 
religion. We have organized churches 
and religious bodies throughout our 
land that we might aid in reforming 
and even reconstructing -the religion 
of the world. This is a noble -work. 
But is it not time we take another

one of the scientific minds of Tlie Pro- 
greaslve Thinker corps of contributors. 
Rich with profound thought. By Chas. 
Dawbarn. Price, 10 cents. ,

SIX HISTORIC AMERICANS.wBy 
John E. Remsburg. Price, $126. '

SIXTH AND SEVENTH BOOK OF 
MOSES.—Translated from the ancient 
Hebrew. Price, ’$1.00.
i SOCIAL UPBUILDING, Including Co

operative SystciHH null the Happiness 
mid Ennobling of Humanity. By IS. D. 
Babbitt, M. D. Price, paper, 15 cents.

SOME GLIMPSES x OF OWULTISM, 
ANCIENT AND^MPDKRN.—A series of 
lectures by Of VI. Leadbeater. Price, 
$1.50. C
• SPIRITUAL ' SONGSTER.—By Mat#ie 

•E. Hull, containing 38 songs. Price, 10 
■cents each, or $7.00 per hundred.

STARTLING DEEDS OF DARKNESS" 
DISCLOSED, Relative to Auricular Con- 
feNNiou, and Its Relation to Sacerdotal 
Celibacy, Convent a, MonaNtcrirs, Mor- 
lOHy, and Civil and Religion* Liberty.— 
By Kpv. J. G. While. Price, 75 cents.

STUDIES IN THE OUTLYING FIELD 
DF PSYCHIC SCIENCE.—How to invos-
Ugafe, form circles arid develop medl- 

step in advance by bearing Spiritual- umslilp. A test of genuine mediumship. 
Asm still further on into another cJntaU<1S0" J "tl e’ Prlee< cloth, 75 
.great field of human activity—into superstition in all ages, .or 
the field Of education? ■ r“.be "?“ff.Se““” .Testimony Of a Cath- 
..Let us not forget " 'Tis education

forms the common mind.” Let us 
remember that it Is The teacher more 
than the preacher or lecturer that 
moulds the character of the coming 
age. Spiritualism is needed nowhere. 
more than In the educational world; 
and this is the very world we have 
neglected to enter. This school is its 
introduction into that world, and

dUc priest who abjured the Christian 
religion and asked God’s pardon fdr 
•having taught it. Trice, cloth, $1; post
age, 14 cents.

THE STRANGE STORY OF AHRIN> 
ZIMAN, THE FEHSIA'N EMFEROH___ 
A Wonderful and interesting occult sto
ry., written by the author of "A Wan
derer in the'Spirit iMnd." Beautifully '* 
bpund. Price, 41; postage, 12 cents; 
paper. GO cents.____________________________ ■

THE TALMUD.—Selections from the 
contents of that ancient book, its com
mentaries, teachings, poetry and le
gends. Also sketches of the men who 
made and commented upon it. By JI. 
Poking. Price, vloth, ’$1.00.

THE UNKNOWN.—By the scientific 
writer. Camille Ehunmarion. Price, $2.

THE WIDOWS MITE AND OTHER 
PflYCllODOGICAl. PHENOMENA—A " 
new book of 538 pages by 1. K. Funk. 
A most re^harkable and valuable Look. 
Price $2.00.

THE WONDERS OF UFIi}.—A popu
lar study of biological philosophy. By 
Ernst Haeckel, author of The Rlddle.of 
the Universe. Bound in cloth, Price, 
$1.60. —

THE WORLD BEAUTIFUL.—Series 
One, Two nnd Three. Choice .volumes of 
restful and educational rending, uniting 
the ideal and the real in this life. By 
Lilian Whiling. Price, each volume $1. 
GWHltftE JUBILEE LECTURES—By 
Dr. J. M. Peebles. Price, 36 cents.

THOMAS PAINE'S EXAMINATION OF 
TILE PROPIHCCIES.—A consideration 
of the passages in tile New /Testament, 
quoted from the Old and called Prophc- 
rle^ concerning Jesus Christ. Pride, 
15 cents.

'I'O THE WOMEN OF AMERICA.—By 
M. M. Mangusarian. Price, 10 cents.

TRUTHS OF SPIRITUALISM.—This 
book narrates many of the striding ex
periences of its author as a lecrucer and 
test medium in the earlier days ot Spir
itualism. By E. V. Wilson. Price, $1.

TWENTIETH CENTURY GUIDE to 
PtfliuHli^ Containing numberless dhr- 
grums. making tlie science of Palmistry 
as simple as possible. Price, cloth, 
gilt top. 75 ceftts. '

TWO IN ONE.—A compendium of Bib-

shnde of the evergteen.” K to wash away their slue. . ;
Lt is a barbarous way to take pleas- ft was horrible. \ 11^ was devilish.

ure. It is not the way of the scholar ft waB the devil, they said, and thus 
and naturalist,’ and we are sure that they sought to account for gnosti- 
Mr. Roosevelt will feel, after hls les-. cisto and fight down theif fears. : 
son from Mr. Long, that he is only “You ppor ignorant idiots,” said .the 

- a big boy in the primary, when he gnostics, ‘‘you have mistaken the mys-’
We thank you beforehand fot yonr sets 01^ “to criticise the nature-writ- teries of old for your modern history, 

-favor in inviting our book to your ers who go into the solitudes Fto learn an^ accepted literally all that was1
.. .......  —------- •the heart of the wild.things, “never only meant mystically.”

killing except wh^n in jieed of food, “You spawn of-Satan,” -responded" 
and then with a 'heartache.” Be will the Christians, “you are making t^ 
have a conviction that he needed a mystery of converting ^out accom- 
lesson, just such as ^William X Long Pushed facts into your miserable 
has given him, and which press and fkblesi you are dissipating and dis
people approve. persing into thin air our *only bit of

---------------- - ,--------------^—, Looking back we could learn ales- B°hd foothold in the world., stained
June»20, and had a very pleasant trip, son from Pharaoh, of the twenty-fifth *v,th the red drops of calvary. You
’ ‘ dynasty, who left a .sermon in stones are. Saving a satanic interpretation to

which has recently been deciphered the word of revelation, .and falsifying man, woman and child in our ranks,
and thus brought from ancient Egypt t^e oracles\of God. You are con-, it rails for students; it calls for
into the present: . verting the solid facts of our history; money; It calls for sympathy; ic^hUs

'In an inscription on an Egyptian t^to your new-fangled allegories.” - i 
memorial stone discovered recently at “Nay,” replied the gnostic^ “it is 
Mount Baikal, there is evidence that ^ou who have taken the allegories of 
acts of cruelty In high places by edu- mythology fpr historic ^taCts,” and!

homes!

Berlin

HUDSON TUTTLE, 
EMMA ROOD TUTTLE.

Heights, Ohio.

Mrs. Martini Woolsey in the East.
To the Editor:- •I left Indianapolis,

1 arrived at Newport News on the
evening of the 21st, and ’had to wait 
for some time for a boat to convey us 
across to Norfolk. It was a delight
ful trip. .

The city proper Is quite a business 
place, but very-Uncleanly and negroes

TALLEYRAND'S LETTER TO THE 
•POPE.—This work will be found espe
cially Interesting, to all who would de
? re to n^k* a study of Romanism-turf 
the Bible, Price 2(T cents,

TEACHINGS OF JESUS, Not Adapted 
to Modern CKIl|Xullon.—With the true 
Juu'Trtter M<?'y, MhBdubme. A book

Arut L -*JY t’™- w- Brown, M D. PricT, 16 cents.
this introduction must not, shall not -By 
full. The school is- small now, but ‘~
the Spiritualists of. America have the 
students, the money aud. the ability 
to give it a commanding' position 
among the schools of our land. , ,

I can remember when Oberlin was1 
the only college of letters in this 
country which admitted women on“un 
equality with men. Now co-education 
Is almost universal. Morris Pratt 
Institute is the.first school in Amer-' 
Sea, or even In the world, to admit 
Spiritualism and make it one of its 
chief corner stones. Doing this is 
a new departure In Spiritualist, work, 
and it calls for the support of every

for words of encouragement from 
every speaker on our 'platform and, 
every writer for our papers aud perl- 
odicala

.Spiritualists of America 1 Send
at every step—beggars everywhere. acts of cruelty to high places by edu- mythology £pr hist 

Well, 1 Jook In the Exposition, cated men w-ere severely punished to to®y were right. .
The ride by Ocean View is a delight-, the days of the twenty-fifth dynasty a was to consequence of Ahetr tak-^ your young people; send your sons 
ful one, aint-about fifteen miles, and in the land of toe Pharaohs. Dr. 1°€ “be nUegoricaletradlti&i: of the and daughters, seeking an education, 

' ’ fall -for reality 'tlmt.itte'Christian: to Morris-Pratt Institute instead of
fathers considered? ■sroinan to tel patronizing Unitarian or other Chrls-

every lime the car stops, one comes Brugsch thus translates the passage 
aud collects a fare. Great crowds get ■ ■■ • - 'to which we refer: . ---- ,------- .-—s—— — —■ Fa.vvvu—a6 .-——».- ... -—. —..—
.... o, ^^—.   ..........- - _______ “When his majesty visited-fte sta-. accursed and naltofi ■'teY.ta^.Berpent,' tian institution^, pnless you wish to
place, but few stay on for the Exposi- hies and toe studs of foals, he e>b- a Ecorpipn. the tlevll ln feminine form. : Jje disloyal to truth and to your

* served that they had Jet jthem starve. •Such was the -t^hrist^ai .trust "that. selves. ’^ .- - - - - —— ---- «—■ ’— ^3 ®npeTor Con-'

off at Ocean View; -it Is a beautiful

tion. The greunds aro not-near com- „„ .„„ .— „_,. ™„ .^.^ „^, .^, , . ■ .
plated,’ and‘Ike buildings not- half He said, ‘I swear, as surely as the ^h1®, m, L.SI 
done; the exhibits not more than half youthful Sun-god Ra loves me, as stantlne in »2j, Mnich t 
in place . ’ surely as I breathe to life, it' is a ^'9rkhh at twelve-years

Heal Spiritualism. A 
"The Question Settled" 
trust" Into one volume.
Price, ll.WJ.

UNCOOKED FOODS 
LIVE ON THEM.—By

combination of 
and "The Con- 
By Moses Hull.

AND HOW TO
Mr. and

Eugene Christian. liluBtraled. 
cloth, IROO.

Mrs. 
Price,

Dr. J. 
of vi- 
PrLce.

J^! H"™K .^‘™D'
OB°pto’-, a splendid work by the er 
J"26p toosoplier. Hudson Tutllo. Price, 

THE ARISTOCRACY OF HEALTH.—
Favorite ?>' .to'yelca! Culture, and Our 

A masterly work on
Marv riXL' iP’ V"1 *lfl>ed writer, Mrs.

Hon<hTSQn. / Price. 11,50
TION*"'inB’ 2' nF "Vn <>WN M TRI

An excellent work and fruideK’VLb!^ B’V ”°rttCe"««

pure-minded^person become obsessed, 
or does like beget like, In that as is. 
everything else in nature? -

A.— Experience and conclusions 
reached by experienced observers 
.seem to conclusively show that low 
and mischievous spirits cannot con
trol the pube-minded and honest sen
sitive. ’•Obsession" is understood by 
this correspondent as having the usual 
meaning given that word, the pos
session and continuous control by an 
evil-disposed spirit. A loving and 
pure spirit might control in precisely 
the same manner, but h would not 
continue if it produced annoyance 
and discomfort. It may be taken as 
a general ..expression of the truth, 
that as the recipient Is—not in ex
terior appearance, but,in inner soul— 

■ will be the spiritual beings hvho can 
toome near to him, and the more siml- 
i larlty, the nearer will tody approach, 
.'and more persistent their abiding.

E. W.—Q. What is the difference 
between diabetes and Bright’s dis
ease? Are they curable?

A.—There is a wide difference. 
Bright’s disease, or nephria, is a de- 

• generation of tbe epithelium of the 
kidneys whereby the excretory func
tions of those organs is impaired, and

---- This magnificent property, worth 
HMddvMassey; iriun $15,000 to $20,000, and almost 

, piate . isu.-ev <m . u.™^ .v .a - - _ faJthfally <o tree from debts, belongs to the Splr-
Well, I must say something of Splr- viler thing to iny heart to let the - discover Its falsehood.,, and hypnotic ituallsts of America so long an it is' 

i trial ism. There it is on the decline, horses starpe--than all the otter faults E,0W£5'^E ^T^er-Oitoe Great used for School purposes. | When: 
or never has been resurrected, I don't Chat thou hast committed. That thou Psychological Crime is yarning hu- such a noble gift as this is made to 
know which. . hast laid thy Aeart bare through this, ■faulty about, so they .■fan-escape the. ns and we prove unfaithful to the

Tbe officials will not allow, so they evidence Is furnished me of Thy tab-; withering-curse of hypnotism that is trust or IncapaWe of Ite proper man-, 
say, a Spiritualist to 'come there and itual views. Hast thou forgotten tfiat ’PCtoG used. so freely at present byj 
give lectures and teste from a public tbe shadow of God rests upon me? ®»<B-taJs and spirits to hae -detriment 
pisiform, and take money-at tlie door. The proof thereof shall not be want- 01 ■ comes under its blighting

” ing to Him on my pay*. Would that; culse- Man, know toyselto -a .
another had done such a thing to: , ^- C. DOANE,
me, an ignorant -man, not a haughty I Summerland, Dal. । 
one, as lie is. I was born out-of my ----------_—Ua.------
mother's womb, and created out of. . . , . THOMAS FAJNE^ 
the egg of a divine eshence. I was: .- ■ —------ . , ,q -
begotten by -a God—by hls name; I Freedom bent over toy xiadfe the day' th^aommerclal, world? .
will not forget Him In what He has: thou first saw thy mother, i het this call .go to -- -------- ------
commanded me to do.” Then he or-J Lighting thine eye risSa Jiers as a heart of every.-Spirltualist in America, 
dered his {Nimrod’s) jlassessions toi flame Jeans on a smWFitar- ThiB -school has been deeded by Mor’ j ^.5 pratt to you and It is yours.

youthful Sun-god Ra tores me, as 
surely as I breathe in life, it is a

All mediums must pay a.license of one 
hundred -dollars for one day or -one 
year’s work, and this does not entitle 
yon to hold public meetings. '

Our next trip was a delightful one, 
up the Bay to Washington. I took in 
the sights there a few days and also 
called on^Brother Barrett and. Rrof. 
and Mrs. Longley, and spent a’ very.

stantlne in 325, which

THE BIBLE...By J..bn . Remsburc 
This Is a valuable boat " IS11 pages mi 
the authenticity, ct-wlil- xuj morali
ty of the Bible. Price, v -5.

THE BIBLE OF BIBLES. By Kersey 
Graves. Price.. 41.75 ’

THE CANDLE FROM I.NOEn THE 
®ttoHEL, or TlArtr^u Hundred and Six 

‘^“*.1’° *h.® toersry—Nuts that are 
for-tbem to crack. An Interesting 

bo™„ 8*’ Wm- Heart. Price. 40 cents 
,.™E1C°NS’l'lTtTT,<)N OF MAN—By 
1 1™Leth Towne. Price. 60 cents.

/"^SIS.—By . Thomas Paine. 
J-Tice, 26 -cents.

THE DEMONIC JI OF THE AGES.__  
Spirit ObNeBaLonn «o Common In SptrH- 
Imu, Oriental and OeoLlcntal OccultiMm. 
By J. M. Peebles. -Cloth bound. ' Price 
$1; postage, 19 cents. .
tTHE DEVELOPMENT OF SPIRIT— 

Arter Transition.—Tho origin of relig
ions. and their influence upon the men
tal development fof the human race By 
the late M. Eanfiday. Price. 10 cents.

THE DREAM CHI 14?—Reads like nn 
Inspiration. -Treating clearly upon the 
laws of affinity, love nnd the attendant 
pain aW sorrow invariably experienced 
therewith. By 'Florence Huntley. Price 
cloth, .75 cents. z '

THE ETERNITY OF THE EARTH. 
By Daniel K. Tenney. A book well 
worth reading. Price, 75 cents.

VACCINATION A CURSE.—By 
M. Peebles. Treating on a subject 
tai importance to everyone. 
11.25;

UNIVEIISAL SPIRITUALISM.—^Spir
itualism in all ages and among all na
tions. By W. J. Colville. Price, $1.00.

VEDANTA PHILOSOPHY_By Swami 
Viwkanuncia Price, $1.50.

VOLNEY’S RUINS AND THE LAW OF 
NATURE.—This is undoubtedly one of 
the 'best and nTost useful books over 
published, it eloquently advocates tho 
best interests of mankind. Price, cloth, 
75 cents; payer, 50 cents.

VOLTAIRE’S ROMANCES.—A now 
edition, profusely Illustrated. A de
lightful reproduction, unique and re- 
I.C08^!"^ 4X0 pages, with portrait und 
52 Illustrations. Price, cloth, 11.50; 
postage, 15 cenjs.
."AYSIDE JOTTINGS.—Composed of 

Essays, Sketches, Poems and Songs, 
gathered from tho highways, by-ways 
and hedges of life, from the inspiration
al pen of Mattle E. Hull. Price, 76 cts.

WERE 1OU HORN Under a Lucky 
Star? A complete exposition of the

Xi

THE EVOLUTION OF THE CHRIST 
IDEA—By Hudson Tuttle. Price, S1.25.

THE FAIRT LAND OF SCIENCE.— Tills beautiful book fills a niche in .the ----- . —----v, ■ - - , hearts of the/young people. Lyceum agemeet,-or indifferent to Its Inter-/Library Literature. By Arabella B. 
eats, -can ‘we find fault If moneyed “^fe5'' c,rtF*TM ce?.«__________  
men bequeathe their property-to> ------- gklai im™ - -------------- PSYCHOLOGICAL

CRIME, which claims that subjective 
mediumRnlp Is Injurious, is edited by 
Florence Hurftley, author of \ "The 
P^?ani..^y^*' aD^ "Harmonics or Evo-

Christian or other people who are 
glad,to accept It and use It? If we . „leam vlula ana „t 
turn bur backs on education—op lution." Price, $2.00.

' genuine-Intellectual culture—can we ; ^?EAT®S1\ ,EVI£n
: or ought wo to expect to have-toe con-, waido-THne.’ agents. 5 

fideace oi ton educational, or even of the great woni^xThe Construct
- "A |ve Principle or Natui^ In Individual

Let this call.go .to the head' and; cho%gmLtcri'^j’DS4iceTl^rtre‘lt Psy-
■............................... ■ THE IDEA OF GOD.—By Dr. Paul da

rus. Fourth -^edition. " 32 pages. "An 
effort to jMfflfy our 'Idea -of God' that It

--^ -.-_~~ — .---------------------------- --------- • . i may be greater, EubUmer, and more
What are you going to do with it? - to .tM^re generations

Soon soon rearing'4 ^^ Prove by our words and acts. Worjtf LJSd<^?crpa^n
i“™ ' ^at Morris Pratt did not-cast hls the kingship ^f self-control:«tonm Fant ar.A.An^el^. . Let UB repudiate Itotootzm0^ helpful Idnas. and bound

: to -white' covers with pretty floral de-

enjoyable hour wilh them. _ . ____ __ „_____ _„_—..
1 hope to meet Jots of Indiana and be assigned to ^he treasury, and hls. .fiigh and serene ,at ■ '> starting out, 

Rllnols people at the convention, and granaries to the property of tlie gov- fed by the woe of thy pothers ’ 
hope every society will feel It a duty ernment. Amen of Apet."/ ^—----------- 1.
to be represented there. Let them Looking again Into the past we find doom of Cant andaOnnjroBsion- ---- , i ■
feel that each one makes our own that rthe ancient Greeks-were most Melling and tustag eeldT formnl'as • Pearls before swtae. 
beautiful religion still stronger and, merciful to animals, and, that it was ■ Strange stuff wastihieiiiew metal' Kuch 33 ld8a’ -—^-^-se’ 
paves the way'to a'brighter future, a part of thmr religion to te so. nung oa Tho^ am® tefbre thee 
We cannot stand alone, friends, ev- Death .and torture had nd Place to hot,strong Bmtthlbmuaifty,- ’: 
everywhere, buckle on your armor, them daily pastimes, rhe laws of j- 
Conie prepared to work for the good. Jusjirf ""- ™.™by ..
the true nnfi toe beautiful, and Wsss । obier™-’. —->
will onto follow you. '' • . ‘ • bearing of humane ’ education ■was1

MRS MARTHA WOOLSEY. • comprehended by .toe "Greeks’as by

• - ' A. J. WEAVER, Principal. 
Morris Pratt Institute. -

- Whitewall’. Wits'.
justice anfl merty were' strenuously

»'KrS«W^^ oa/xa^ i™ SpWl^ &.^^ On-tha "Sag;
__________________ JTrlptolemus was one of the most’ -S® be ^uick rhisefl ag^n« toea. 

j______________ learned And cultivated men jot Ms' ^astinE thy life in fh^ajhnce, vain'-
Hie-SpIrltual S^nificariw. or Death Mn;turj. ono nf Mb 1^1™ .™-™^+= lr. for that of a minuet:

as an Event in Life." Bv Lilian Whit-, “ o .4f,
ing. One. of Miss Whiting^ most stig-

Philadelphia, Penn.

_ _ ...... One of hls three precepts' ly, fm-that of a puppet;
! wap, "Hurt not animals.” Ha'it-wasi "*$®? B* ®* fe^ in Abe, prison, jilan- 

:“OL whom the people of Attica honored as; n1hS to topple the, temple,^Se'th!vnSa belng chosen by the goddess Ceres Seeing the sword overpass thee. Dy
K^ ^ ' t0 drt''e <*«**' fr two tog alone in the open- \ 

lul.spiriuiau.y. ce^.+- • • . dragons, to distribute corn all over Ishmael, to storm down lie centuries,
-——d—^—Li———-—^^ •: the earth arid, establish festivals/to a ghost fighting ghosts end for-i 

’ <-commemorate the great good of the , ever. ' ' ouac v anrrnjo 1
1 grain in making bread..' - . ' Louisville, Ky.,
! . Phocius expatiates with delight on,'HOW SHALL I BECOME A MEDIUM?”IN
; one occurrence which gave an oppor-

"Altec Her Death. ' The' Story of a :
__ __ _ „..... ____ x Sau^ner."'By Iulian .‘Whiting.. No: 

________ _________ _ '■ mind that loves spiritual.thought can : '
The Arenpakites of Athens was a fail to ^ fed and' delighted with this 

' ■ • - • • ‘ ■ j . book, * Beautiful spiritual, th ought, com-
the na_ | kinins advanced Ideas j®‘’the fluet and

TAKE NOTICE! t

4 «nl „A^y Wiliam George Jordan. 
Pried, 30 cents.

• ™E LIFE OF JESUS.—By Ernest 
- .Henan. Translated rrom hie original 

^ ^ESl1,. ^'c®’ cloth, #llt top, 75 cents.
^UE RADIANT.—For everyone 

, In every, walk of life. By Milan Whlt- 
■ ln&„3r10th binding. Price, .11.00.

THE LIVING DECALOGUE—From Si
nai to 4i<m.—By w. J. Colville. Price,

vlr™£,?OL^CVLAn hypothesis of 
MATURE.—Demonstrates the continuity 

lie and our environment of spiritual 
ST fba1 United Kinton ; Influences. -Free from all theories of। - Spiritualists tne superstition; By Prof. W. M. Lockwood,

do you want ’Spiritualism properly Price, 26 cents. . - -
" 1 'represented in the'import of the Direc- * .T^e। lovews ‘world.—a "Wheel ofHing to topple the, temple, - repre^^u u Llte.-Treating on the subjects ot love,

— j-l^ ^-—j---- - -------al— . tor -oi tne LeuEUS. n urge tne marriage and parenthood. Bv Dr. jMice
officers of your local and State asso- B- Stockham. “The Lover’s World, gar- 
elation to fill and return toe card sent ?i;Lediltl'£aI™£rE?2 thc ^’•1Eaom of books , Bna )ltefl experiences, Is now returnefl them long ago, by the Department.. to the heart or humanity.-’ Price, silk

। Every opportunity ifas been given us \
CHAS. ,l ROGERS. to prove by figureShow man}* we are, ™B majesty of calmness—nv 

-............... ; and ft-will'be bur own fault if we
—»w-——-—. are Incorrectly reported. Spiritualists,

hare you the courage io stand up and 
: be counted? . If eoi send to toe report#

Alerts-

Utility for a strong erjiression against _ ,
. . . . cruelty as disqualifying a matt for the Saw

: It is fully answered in’“Mediumsbip, aud its a<3™TEaa^^ ' 
Laws, Its CouditionB and Cdfetion” by Hud-:«2e»^_ ____ ____________
gon Tut^e. J’rloe 35 cents. Address him si ^^^^^1^' «fl^^ 
Seriin H^ts, Oh® _ - \.U^«XS£“^ gff&

of your-local societies. .
• -HARRISON D.. BARRETT. 

$00 Pennsylvania Ave., K M,

THE MAJESTY OF CALMNESS.—Dy 
William George Jordan.- Price, SO cents.

THE MYSTIC THESAURUS,—By Wib 
Ils K Whitehead. Leatherette, Price, 
|1.W. • .

THE NEW LIFE.—By. Leroy Berrler.
Price, 50-cents. ' ...

THE PRIEST, THE WOMAN AND 
THE CONFESSIONAL—Thia. Is a most 
valuable ■ book. ■ It comes from an ex-
priest, whose character U above re
proach. By Father Chlnlquy. Price, 
fl.0K • . .

. THE PROPHETS OF ISRAEL—POptt-
idiXt-s t r^r^£ -^^ ^  ̂v^^t .■.ri^^^^ &»*£> ®^ ?&r mj

- - -'—- “° —«~» —I.W—. —■*. .£ practical. bBBGKseJt Ts^vsneg, coa- eace in the last generation, h<& undsr-

Washington,.15. C.

scinncr of AKlrologyf Price. $1.00. .
WHAT ALL THE WORLD'S A-SEEK- 

ING.—By Ralph Waltlo Trine. Price, < 
$1.25, '

WHAT SHALL WE EATf Bv Alfred 
Andrews. Price, leatherette, 50 crnlH.

WHO ARE THESE SPIRITUALISTS, 
AND WHAT IS SPIRI'PUAXISM f—By 
Dr. J. M. Peebles. -Price, cloth, 75 cents' 
paper, 35 cents. '

WHY 1 AM A VEGETARIAN.—By H.
J. Moore. Price, 25 cents. ,

WOMAN.—A lecture delivered to la
dles only, by Mrs. Dr. Hulburl, on tho 
present status of woman, physically, 
mentally, morally and spiritually, mar
riage and divorce. Price. 10 cents.

WARFARE OF SCIENCE WITH THE-
Wi1’—Information not procurable In 

the library's of the world In a half cen
tury. shewing the opposition of tho, 
p .rt0 8clpnce' Two vols., 900 pages/ I i Ice $5.00, .

WORKS OF E. D. BABBITT, Ll.. D_
D'7L"H.umaP Culture und Cure" 

Ar torsi.—The Philosophy of Cure. 
1 rice, board cover, 75 cents.

“Hpuwin CaHute and Cure.”—Part 
„■ ’'hyriage. Sexual Development 
und Upbuilding. Price, cloth. 75 cents. 
n-,^M!'"’,n. CoXurc nnd Cure.”—Parta

I'ourth. In one volume.
. r1 b|'tng devoted to Mental and 

L!tl01»F,r"1 f’erces. and Part Fourth 
Prio„ <Um?’ous sJ’Blem and Insanity, i rice, v ■> • vv. a
i.-i'JHumS? Culture nnd Cure."—Part
Calin' nTH°r-.Boa"5' Or«anA Their DIs-

<?nd ^fesi Natural Methods for 
Their Cure. Price, J 1.00.
nf"1^,n'l,,lf’ of ^-toht nih, Color.”—Ono

^'e.sr>00ks of toe age. Price,▼ 6, mall, 32 cTSnts extra. x
„..??pyfaJ Upbuilding," Including Co-op- 
EminminiStCrmijand U,e HappIneS and, 
15 cents 6 °f ^manity. Price, paper. _

“Religion."—Most thonghtful. anlrltuat 
and excellent. Price, cloth, JI; paper, 
50 cents. Postage, lo cents. 1 
EnK'S.?!iJ£'Y BEAUTY OF FORM AND 
FIJAHRE—By Albert Turner. -Price, 
mjvVLMAN'S BIBLE—Porta I. and II. ■ 
the Feniateucli.—A galaxy or scholarly 
comments by- many of our brightest 
minds regarding much of the Old Tes- 
tamont, and the slight given the women. 
Price, 50 cents.
a CHURCH AND STATE.—
A historical* account of the status of 
woman throughout the Christian ages, 
iyU",,r«“l,n<«eence» of tlie Matrinrehate. 
BV Jilatllaa Joslyn Gage. Price, cloth. 
$1.50; paper, 75 cents.
™?X™£?l:'*"1;<?lR "CENTURIES OF 
PROGRESS.—Showing her gradual rise 
from slavery and- bondage of ancient 
times. By Susan H. Wixon. A lecture 
of great value. Price. 10 cents.

A CONSPIRACY AGAINST THE RE- . 
PUBLIC.—By Judge C. B. Waite, author 
pf “History of the Christian Religion to 
the Tear 200.’’ Price 25 cents. ' 

WORLD MAKING,.—A scientific ex- 
planaUon-of the birth, growth and death.

"rirIaA £y <?.mu,°* Phelps Leland, 
to. dl. D. Mcely bound in cloth. 

Price 75 cents.
cnEAKyXI—By Bulwer Lytton. Price 60 cents. . - -

A FEW WORDS ABOUT THE DEVIL. 
R-ByCbap-: Bradlaugh, the great Eng- 
H«h Freethought leader, with a story ot 
hls life as told by himself and a history 
of his Parliamentary struggles. Price, 
60 cents. - ■

AFTER HER DEATH—The Story ot 
* Summer.—Pervaded with pure and sub- 
Timely spiritual thought. Something to 
make the reader pause and'reflect-al- 
most to entranoement. By Lilian Tilt
ing. Price SI. ,

AGE OF REASON.—Being an Invest!- 
Ration of true und fabulous theology. 
A aev And complete edition, from new 
alates and new type.; 186 pag-ea. By 
Thames Paine. Price, paper, J5 cents: 

,^®%®.« fiJOth. 50 cents. ' (
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Whitewater, Wisconsin.
A School under the auspices

Mrs. A. Atcheson, of Buffah 
with us last year for the first

Free. Address

By Benjamin F. .Loomis, 307 Pages, 
i.-^Y'^fzai), doth. ; ,. "

Spirit Commurilan In All Ages, Among. 
AU Peoplo^by W. J. Colville.

; H. W. Richardson, yice-prpsl- 
; Laura G. Eixen, secretary; Dr, 
B. Warne, treasurer; R. W. Sav- 
trustee; J, W. Stearns, trustee;

Hints From Practical Experience 
. Parents and Teachers.—By 

Paul Carus. .

A real visit with friends on- the other side of 
life, and a familiar talk. By- Spirit Samuel 
Bowles; Carrie E. S. Twing, Medium; Pri$680&.

Hull, Dr, w.zM. Lockwood, Oscar 
Edgerly, Lyman-CAIIowe, "

Platform Message Mediums?
Annette J. Petlenglll, Jtily 12 

25; Mrs-, j,. A. Murtha, July 26

(Advertisement)
The Gyand Ledge Camp, Michigan.

, ? Eminent Spankers. '

. J. W. EWING. .
Grand Ledge, Mich. z

Morning Classes will-be Conducted?

COMMON SENSE »^^P£ 
let, aCoreBBed to tho Inhabitants of America In 
1778, with explanatory notice by an English 
author. Paper. 15cents. .j- -

Psychic Ught
BY MAUD LORD DRAKE.

WOMAN: Only^3? Mni Or. HiT burl^nj 
the present Blains of woman,' physically, men-*" 
talljVTnorally anti spiritually.. The divine law 
ol true batmonlal marriage, etc. - Price, 10c. ^s 
/"THUMBSCREW AND WILT 
Torture implements employed in tbe ISthanA 

Wth centuries tor tub promulgation of Chida- 
Uaritv. wi lb ri riorril illustrations.. By Gaorae 
E. NicdorKA Price,TOcents. .\-..x__Lx j

• By Junes M. MaCatm.. A complete and over- 
i/laitaUs refutation ot the.Bible story ot Uis' 
Deluge. Price. Eoaitst, ' . • -
•__l^_i——__—~———~~-~ti--— -----------------..-. • .

Be Sure to Read This.
FrancoB L. Loucke. oue or the ~,«.u.at os,ohlo 

wonders living. I use the spiritual X-raj to Is
“ Alren™.* 2,lbeaBya- A trial wlll convlnos 

you. Nervoua exhaustion andictt vigor of both 
?<e,iMg^<ieB“fuU)’ "-““hAas hundreds can

1 name, ate, sex, complexion, one lead- w1^)Vm^^tom, an“ !<“ cents lu stamps, and yoai 
wnii^^n6 u correct diagnosis of your case free,* 
iUha^ d°llar® to you- Bo sure to write your owi

^r.‘ ^' 81 Boucks, who lately passed 
continues to treat the sick through my medium
ship. Address all otteni to

. FRANCES L. LOUCKS,

PSYCHIC DEVELOPMENT.

SOUVENIRS OF ONSET.
, ^ I'Dl ami choice set In ChUm from Ctrmany. 
Imt iin Ware prom nix Indian Reservuil.m. Sou
venir 1 osta! Curds nnd Folders to mail toub- 
Kent friends, etc. Don't leave Onset without 
one or more .Souvenirs of the place, the most 
beautiful on the New Englund coast, call and 
see choice Mne at White's Bargain store, Pleas
ant Ave. Next door to Ronald's Restaurant, •

Awa line of line Perfumes. C. E, White,

PHRENOLOGY.

flpocrijDMBw Testament, 
B« tn# »U tho wfcpete; Epistles, and other pieces 
nowsxUnt, attributed' In the first tour centu
ries to Jeens Christ, hls apostles and their com

- panions, and not Included In the New Testament 
by Its compilers, Price, cloth, 81.50. ■

. ■ vw ;v<>nanmea:?Eyell<lM Cured. Eyesight. Improved.
'. ■Petersburg Tenn.', Oct. 6th, 1906.

• GENTLEMENly-I pave been using one of your ''Actlnas," 
and gm .glad to testify,tliat 1 have been greatly benefited by 

use. My-eyelids were much Inflamed, and my Bight fall
ing taet—but now they are entirely free from Inflammation— 
aM my sight much strengthened. Think It has benefited 
my voice, also. I believe It will do all that Is claimed for It. 
,■'"-'•.’•■ .'..''•■' ’ MRS. 8. IL RAMSEY.
^“A^^?>®, .®el-n Blind but for the Timely Pne of «Aet|nn."

> Beauvoir, Miss., July 27111, 1906.
. GENTLEMEN:—I would have been, I think, entirely blind 

put<tor. the benefit received from the “Actina.” Am Writing 
nowc wlthoiit glasses. Am 76 years old and when my health 
Is good I can read my Bible at night without my glasses. 
Could not, dq without r'Actina.” MRS. M. B. ATKINSON.

' Eyesight Strengthened—Eye-Glasses Abandoned.

Notod MediumJor

Interviews dally from 10 lo t. Readings andde- 
velopinenlby mall may be obtained by wrlllnrto

Ev“P* ,0I panloulurs. Famous book on
Blalv-wrlUns. SI.20. while they last. Address

JW8 Sacramento street. San Francisco. Cal.

THE SOUL:SSI 
MAN EMBODIMENTS. Third edition now on 
rale. PrlceJl.W. This Is one of ths best books 
given by the guides or Mrs Cora L. V. Richmond. 
They are really lessons, published primarily; as 
a booh ot reference tor those Who have been 
members ot tbe classes receiving them. This' 

(Aarelul conipU atitm from reports ot

TiiE fiOE of Reason.-
Paine. Being aninrtatlgattsiffl 
tacusThooleCT- Anew and oca-

BY DR. T. A. BLAND, 
With full page photograph o! tbe Heroine ^earr 
from a spirit -painting- •.. - . -x

. “Three things that make .this. book remarks. 
ibJe.' Tts authorship, the astounding claims put 
•forthln IL and the ph nosophilia revelation 
of a future'life..'It contains.’—R^. Flower, In 
ithe-Arena..; - , - * - ” ' ., ': t .
; ’It wHi^ive; usOoufat;e' topass' through the 
’d«sn shadows of death to the Stott-lit clime of 
Abe »Torid OelesUal/~Ber. JL TV. Thomas. 
Cloth bound With gilt aide stamp; price tl.03

SjIcag^ilL8* F* POOLB’157 Wlnt*wot> avenue, •

Interesting Notes of Work
better From Mrs. Anna Ij

Since leaving Pittsburg I 
a busy time of It, but it 
a pleasant one. On my way

Gillespie,

have hfid 
has been 
down the

coast I stopped at San Francisco, and 
words fail to describe the - awful 
changes siphe I last was there; but 
in spite of the unhappy state of 
affairs; tbe city is growing phenome
nally, and debris is fast giving way 
to order and progress. 1 was-most 
cordially and lovingly entertained at 
the handsome home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Joseph Wells, where also was Aunt 
Fanny, of my old home, arid they 
made my stay most pleasant. On the 
following Sunday I met with the Ly
ceum, which Is under the care of Mr. 
Wadsworth, who, under the most try
ing circumstances, is holding the scat
tered children together in a wonder
fill .manner. .We- had a good lyceum 
and a most happy time. In the even
ing I lectured for the Ladies’ Aid 
Society, of which Mrs. Ella York is 
most able president A large audi- 
dime--welcomed me, many of-'whom 
were members of the .People's Church. 
Memories of all the happy past 
brought smiles and tears, but with 
all it was a glorious meeting. < 
' Thursday the several societies ten;_ 
dered me a reception at'tlie home of 
Mrs, Sexton, where a dainty collation 
was served and a happy social' time ' 
was enjoyed. From there my course 
was due south and I arrived in Los 
Angeles on Saturday afternoon, The 
following day I found I was adver
tised for five addresses: Lyceum,, 
Mrs. Vlasek’B meeting, to open the Los 
Angeles Camp in the afternoon with 
an address, address the Young Peo
ple’s progressive Club at 6:30 p.^m.,- 
and a lecture'for Truth Seekers’ So
ciety at 8 p. m. It was a strenuous 
day, but.a happy one, for never have 
I met with a warmer welcome, meet-, 
ing old friends from many cities as 
well as the resident city. On Mon
day evening the State Association and 
local societies under management of 
President Arthur Howe and Mrs. 
Howe, gave me a public reception at 
Burbank Hall. Many speakers took 
part, among them Mr, and Mrs'. Howe, 
Mrs. Nettle Howell, Mrs. Ada Patter
son, Mrs. Vlasek and many others. 
I must not forget-to mention the ad
dress of the president of the Young 
People’s Progressive society. This 
society is one pf the best signs of 
the growth of Spiritualism In the city 
of Los Angeles. They are a splendid 
working body, nnd us an honorary 
member I am truly proud of Its work, 
and wish for It all the success Its 
earnest efforts can make. This so
ciety and lyceum are both under the 
directorship ot Sister Vlasek, who is 
one of our best lyceum workers and 
builders, and whom it was a pleasure 
to meet. In fact the cause of Spir
itualism In Los Angeles is a growing 
one and every meeting well attended. 
The camp opened with a large attend
ance and best of conditions, and gives 
evidence of being one of the best. 
The situation of the grounds Is ideal,
and best of 
debt.

The Truth 
I lectured at 
meeting; the

nil nearly clear from

Seekers’ Society, where 
night, had an overflow 
liall could not accom-

modate all who camtp-
After a pleasant introducton by the 

president, Mr. Dryden gave a short ad- 
-< dress lu a most able manner, followed 

by a solo by Mrs. Lettie Allen, after 
'which the writer was presented for an 
address. Mr. Gillespie had then 
joined hie and we started ouf for the 
trip to San Diego. It was full of 
pleasant events, meeting there Mr. 
John Ring, the pastor of the church 
there, -and Mr. Buss and family and 
Brother Gaines and family of Ander
son, Ind, with many new friends.

My work 'there consisted of a lec
ture Monday night in the new church 
owned by the society, and of which 
they may well be proud. It is most 
modern and complete in Avery respect. 
Mr. Ring, as resident party, Is doing 
a great work for the young people 
and lyceum, as well as for the older 

_ones, and Ib loved by al). On the fol
lowing night tlie lyceum gave a 
unique reception to the writer, hold
ing a lyceum session in full to show 
their worlt, which is splendid in every 
respect. This was followed by short 
speeches and addresses by children. 
One of the happiest events was the 
presentation to Mr.- C. Buss by Mr. 
Ring ^( a handsome gold badge an 
a token sf the love and appreciation 
felt for hlu by the lyceum. A hand
some donation was also made the 
writer to assist in the expenses of 
traveling, and a store of good words 
with jt. It was a grand jueetlng and 
the value of lyceum workwas most 
apparent . A trip to Nationals Park 
next day, where to our surprise we 
found a lovely little church owned 
free from debt by the society under 
charge of Mrs. Jane Lemmon, a grand 

1 work." Mid loved and respected by 
all. We had a fine meeting, with Mr. 
Rjng as speaker of the day, whilst 
J followed with a few remarks which 
were all too weak to express my de
light at the pleasant meetings.

After lingering good-byes we left 
the beautiful city of San Diego, only 
hoping tbat the wings of fate would 
some day blow us back to the dear 
friends who made our trip so delight
ful. We stopped over one Sunday off 
our return trip, taking part in tbe 
meeting conducted bys Mrs. Nettle 
HoweV. known m the People’s Mis
sion. Mr. Will Hodge was speaker 
and gave one of his best lectures. It 
was truly a pleasure to listen. The 
audience was large for the morning. 
Mr. Gillespie sang and I helped a lit
tle ahcPwe had a most enjoyable time. 
Jn the evening 1 lectured for Mrs. 
Vlasek to a large audience, thus clos
ing my work in Ix>s Angeles. -

•1 stopped In Shn Franciscp for an 
all-day meeting, beginning with-Jy- 
ceum and ending late at night. Mrs. 
Wells. Mrs. Place and Mrs. York gave 
addresses and a number of message 
bearers assisted. It was a grand day, 
every moment full of .interest. I can’t 
tell how I felt when leaving all the 
dear ones there. It seemed as if they 
had doubly endeared themselves to 
me. I must not forget/to speak of 
the entertainment' by zMrs> Thomas 
Johnson and Mrs. O’Brien, for they 
■were among the pleasantest of the 
many kindnesses shown us.'-

Mr. Howe, as State president, and 
hie able board, are doing a great 
work for our cause, and too much 
cannot be said as to the results of 
his most earnest efforts. God and the 
angels bless California, and out of 
.the sorrow of its past, the trouble of 
its present, may if rise to greater 
heights -and grander-^ work, is the 

-prayer of ANNA L. GILLESPIE. / 
ijummerland, B. C. - ?

'How to Trail .Children and Pa
rents.” Mrs. Elizabeth Towne takes 
the position.tbat in.many cases It is the 
parents- that need the training ' more 
than the children, and advises parents 
to look to themselves. Twenty-five 
cents could not be better spent than In 
buying this little book. Anyone that 
has the care of children should read Jt' 
fctfoe s« cents.

mis WATW WITCH

Some- Interesting PartlenJnrs in Re. 
gat'd to It.

In,No. 917 Progressive Thinker, I 
find an article entitled "The Water 
AVitch,” signed Geo. Thomas, bearing 
on what he designates "The Water 
Witch Superstition." His'crltlcisihs 
are laughable.

During-the last 20 years I have 
repeatedly seen tho fact demonstrated 
that certain people of sensitive ua- 
turea can and do designate localities 

■ where those wishing Jo dig wells can 
find a supply of water.

My cousin, Justin Hulburd, was 
such a sensitive. Twenty-one years 
ago, being desirous of locating a well 
to supply the house with water, I 
requested Justin to assist in selecting 
a spot most desirable for sinking a 
well to give us a permanent supply, 
i procured for him a crotched branch 
of willow, which he took in his hands, 
walked around the premises, and 
finally designated a spot which he 
said would furnish what we wished.

■ We,located the well at the spot he 
indicated and from that time to this 
have a bountiful supply of good wa
ter,; the drouth of several years in 
Southern California having no percep
tible effect except a slight dimlnu-- 
Hon In the quantity. -

- A widow lady living near ub wish
ing a well, requested Justin to locate 

•one for her, ^He went to her premis
es and told her where to dig, but the 
location not sniting/fier, she said she 
didn't take much stock in witches, 
and selected another place, with the 
result of digging to a great depth 
Without finding water.

I several times'took the "witch 
hazel" and went over the same ground 

-after Justin, holding the stick exactly 
as he did, but copld obtain no move-, 
ment, others had the same experience, 
Your correspohdent's statement In re
gard to the manipulation ottjie "witch 
hazel” by the witch, or sensitive is 
simply bosh. I "have watched Justin 
and others, anti know there was noth
ing of the kind. Justin told me that 
at the same time the "hazel” moved 
he felt a strong Influence In hls legs, 
that as he walked beyond the certain 
spot that feeling would cease, at the 
same time the "hazel" stop moving, 
I have seen the matter tested scores 
of times, resulting as Justin stated It 
would. , .

I had a nelgbor who was a' highly 
educated lawyer and an ex-judge, who 
would frequently, through a metallic 
witch indicate where water or min
eral could be found. He located sev
eral gold bearing ledges in San Diego 
County, all of which- turned out as he 
predicted', when developed.' — '

He traced the course of the subter
ranean stream supplying our well 
with water. He followed It about 
three-fourths of a mile in all Its wind- 
ingg, until It apparently reached the 
Sweetwater river. ..During the years 
of drouth, when the -Sweetwater 
shqwed no running water above this 
spot, it was always running below it, 
which proved he was correct.

A neighbor who, for three years 
resided in a house near mine, was of 
the same sensitive nature as Cousin 
Justin. The witch hazel would turn 
for him and he would feel the-same 
sensation In his legs. ' They both said 
they did not require the forked 
branch^ .•

, The Thomas article reminds me of 
a seance given by Wm. Eddy in Ohio. 
I forget the name of the town—which 
J attended. I had heard he was there 
and with two others I went from 
Cleveland to witness materialization. 
We arrived there in the evening and 
after supper at the hotel, went to Mr. 
Eddy's residence In the outskirts of 
the town. It was a oold winter night 
and we found him and bls family hud
dled around the kitchen fire. He 
said he had not intended giving any 
seance that evening, but as we had 
come from Cleveland he Would see 
If the spirit would assist him. With 
our assistance a big box-like arrapge-- 
ment was moved and placed in a door
way for a cabinet. It was enclosed 
on the back, both sides and both ends. 
It filled the doorway exactly; except 
there was a space of about an inch 
between the top and the door casing. 
Then a curtain was hung, covering the 
entire front of the cabinet.

Mr. Eddy entered the cabinet and 
soon spirits began appearing all sizes, 
from small children to large, tall men 
and women appeared./ As we were 
returning to the hotel we naturally 
talked of the manifestations, when 
one of the gentlemen remarked—tbat 
he thought it wonderful until it oc
curred to him how easy it would b» 
for a confederate to get in the top 
of the cabinet and push the clothing 
through that space between the cab
inet and the door casing, with the cur
tain hung close to the wood. Every 
spirit that appeared was clothed dif
ferently from the others. Some chil
dren, seme adults of 'both sexes, 12 
to lo in all. No two dressed alike, 
and the curtain was not disturbed. 
That man and your correspondent 
were endowed with about the same 
reasoning faculties.

During my pilgrimage of eighty 
years 1 have many times seen verified 
the truth ot the old adage, "None bo 
blind as they who will not see.”

E. W. HULBURD.
- Descanso, Cal.

The paths of life are devious;
Tread carefully, my boy,*

For days of glo6m and nights of doom
• Go forth in'hand with joy.
Beware of witching damsels, boy, 

Whose charms strange ways may 
prove, . -

For this is not the sacred spot
Where dwells the God of Love. \

Judge not too Quickly, it Is not 
Within your hands to give

The words to chide or hands to guide 
The sinner here to live.

Be kind to older persons, boy, ‘ 
No manhood can be true —

That seeks for youth without a truth;
Be Sure it is not you. • ’

Trust not to those-who show you, boy, 
Where leads the path of scorn, -

For those, too soon o'er waning moon 
Wlll break the judgment morn. . 
. ; . . - ELSIE RUSSELL.

Air Writes stdTtatiflfiilly HhotriUL .

ROBERT GJI® Oil!

PROGRESSIVE THINKER,'Publishers 
' ' W LwaU Strah Chiari. Uh.

."The Jesuits." By Rev. B. F. 
Anstto.A. M., B. D. : An .excellent 
pamphlet. ; Price,. If cento, ..

[AdverUsement.]
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Lee-Morse, trustee;- John • T, Lillie, 
chairman; Mrs. N. L. Nutting, presir 
dent Ladies’ Auxiliary; Mrs. Amelia 
Peterson, superintendent of Lyceum; 
Miss Lucy A. Greene, librarian; Miss 
Helen Smith, pianist; Miss Matilda 
Orr Hayes, press correspondent; L G. 
Turner, superintendent? of grounds; 
Mrs. L. L. Hinman, ticket seller; Mrs. 
Jean Read, collector; Riley Johnson, 
gate keener. '

■ Dr. Geo. B. Warne, Mrs. A, J. Pet- 
tengili; Mrs. Carrie E, 8. Twing, J, 
Clegg Wright, Mrs. Elise Stumpf, 
Thomas Grimshaw,'Mrs. R. S. Lillie, 
Mrs, Tillie U, Reynolds, H. W. Rich
ardson,-Miss Elizabeth Harlow, Hon. 
Wendell C, Warner,' Georgia Gladys 
Cooley, Geo H. Brooks, Cora L. V,’ 
Richmond,, Mrs. Helen Ij. P. Rusnegue, 
W. J. Coilville, Mrs. Mary, Seymour 
Howell, Dr. J1, C, patdorf, Mrs. Mary 
8. Howell. Laura, G. FiXen, Mattle E.

been granted tile same special excur
sion rales thistteason. On July 5 and 
25 all lined In the: Western Passenger 
Association'will sell.round trip tickets 
as follows: Chicago, $14.00; Cincin
nati, $11130; Indianapolis, $12.00; 
St. Louis, $ 19125; proportionate, rates 
from other points. Good for thirty 
days. Tickets must be deposited with 
the agent at liily -Dale on arrival. 
Some of (ho Eastern and Southern 
roads will also make" special rates 
good at any. time'during the season. 
Inquire of-your'ticket agent if he has 
received .instructions; If not, ask him 
to write:-to the general passenger 
agent ofthta road-for them.

The Ladles’! Auxiliary will have 
their headquarters in the Huff Cot
tage, where they will have ample 
room to display the. donations sent 
them. They will keep the bazaar 
open-alUday and will conduct a pub
lic bazaar with a social in the Audi
torium every Thursday evening, where 
all their articles willybe exhibited to 
visitors at the Assembly and offered 
for said;, under the leadership of Mrs; 
N. L. Nutting, president, and Mrs. 
Mary . IL" Clark, their indefatigable 
secretary, ' ... '

Visitors are invited to bring trink
ets . and, articles of. their. handiwork, 
which will be thankfully received-

' A NEW BOOK, ; '
Science and Religion

AFFLICTIONS OF ' T^ EYL
SliGGessflilly Treated By

^ACTINA”
Without Gutting or Drugging

SPECTACLES MAY BE, ABANDONED
There ip ho need of cutting, drugging or probing the eye for the relief pf most forms of disease, as a’ new

method—-the Actina treatment—has been discovered which eliminates the necessity of former torturous methods, 
There, is ^Pjisji or necessity .of experiment, as many people report having been cured of failing eyesight, cataracts 
srnHVjftw4.ji^,end other afflictions.of the eye after being pronounced incurable, through this grand discovery

THESE LETTERS SHOULD CONVINCE YOU
atidh on your part for I feel 1 owe you something in return 
for your liberal treatment. J have recommended “Attlna” 
.to all .my friends, " t

You may use my name as reference. . I
Fraternally yours. '

^ - (REV.) CHARLES II. CARTER. I
^Actina” Correct# Defect ia Eyegi^ht After Oculist Failed.

August 3; Georgia Gladys Cooley, 
Augusj 4 to August 8; Geo. W.-Way, 
August 9 to August 18; Mrs. M. 
Gaule-Reidlnger, August 19 to Sep
tember 1. • ' . '

Showing the harmony pf the Sci
ences and their relation to Religion, 
or the relation bt Man to the Universe. 
The Macrocosm and . the Microcosm.

Showing the harmony between 
Phrenology and Astrology, or the In- 
ttuence-of the Planets on the-Human 
Mind; and attaining the-Horoscopes 
of Jesus .Christ tfhd of Adam, prog
ress of tho World explained by the 
principles of tv-

July 13 to August at 10:30 a. m/ 
by J. Clegg Wrlgfat. /

Cora L. V. Richmond will conduct 
classes on Astro-Psychology—second 
series:-—
August 6, outline of.lessons; August 
7, Planetary Order apd Influences; 
August 8, Angels of tbe Planets';
August 9; Influence of Mars Upon the 
Earth; August 10, resume.

W. J. Colville’s class. August 13 
to 17- r.

Dr. W. M. Lockwood's class, August* 
20 to 31.

Forest Temple meetings at 9 a. m. 
and 7 p. m. dally, Mrs. A. J. Dever
eaux, leader. . .

Mr. W, J. Sheehan will direct a 
.school, of vocal music, Including all, 
grades of instruction, from foundation 
to finish. Before opening, address 
him at 567 Elmwood Avenue, Buffalo, 
for further-information^

Mrs. Sarah T. Rohrer, the authority 
on Domestic Science, will conduct a 
school of cooking, of special interest 
to all women.
' Mrs. Francis Bakes'will have charge 
of.the Arts and Crafts, including book 
binding,leather tooling, work in brass 
and copper, and outdoor sketching. 
This new feature will be enjoyed by. 
young and old. . - 1 ’ '

Lyceum drill every Friday morning.
The Lily Dale Assembly Band will 

give three concerts dally. This or
chestra is composed exclusively of 
artists; Ernest Gordon, leader.

Recreation and amusement have 
been amply provided for, and no one 
need be dull for one minute. There 

■^111 be card parties Monday evenings, 
dances Wednesday and Saturday even
ings, tea parties on Thursday even
ings; boating,'with sixteen boats, fish
ing and bathing, with free bathing 
house,' if you bring your own suit, 
or Mrs. A. H. Winchester wlll rent you 
a suit dr furnish hot or cold baths; 
bowling alleys with three excellent 
runs; billiard and pool tables, and a 
covered and inclosed pavilion has been 
built over the water, .which will be 
one of tho spots enjoyed chy-old and 
young. ’

Omnibus and livery.—Mr. C. D. 
Greenamyer will meet the trains and 
convey passengers to any part of the 
grounds. '

Trunks will be hauled for 25 cents. 
Those who wish to enjoy the beauti
ful drives around LDy Dale can get 
goodjjlgs. ' '

Tne library contains a valuable col
lection of over 1,300 volumes of po
etry and prose, Including a large 
number of inspired writings from our 
most noted mediums. There is also 
a fine assortment of books for child
ren. The library will be under the 
.charge of Miss Lucy A. Greene.

Board and Room.—Ample'provision 
has been made to care properly for 
our visitors. .

The Maplewoodjs the hotel of the. 
Assembly. It wul. be managed this 
season by Mr. M. R. Rouse, who will 
furnish room and board for $1.25 per 
day and upward for single rooms and 
$1.50 per day for double rooms.. Table 
betard, $6.00 per week. There are a' 
number of cheaper hotels’and board
ing houses. Rooms can also be had 
for light housekeeping, for cottages, 
rooms or board, write Miss Mae Hunt- 
dngton, Lily Dale, N. Y., inclosing 
stamp for reply.
. Stores and Accommodations.—Those 
desiring to keep house will find ample 
supplies, well-stotked-grocery stores, 
containing fTpsh' grriBeries and vege
tables, meat market, laundry and bar
ber shop. Milk is delivered daily, and 
at the Pagoda 1b a fine supply of Soft 
drlnks.-popcorn, souvenirs, books and 
periodicals. _ .■.. .'. \. - '

Rates of Admission.—Season ticket, 
$4; slngl^admittance; 15 cents; daily 
fee for those-remaining on the ground, 
15 cents. Season tickets are not trans
ferable, and .If/presented by any ex
cept the rightful owner, will be taken 
up. Holders of satoe nan pass In and 
out of gates by' presenting same to 
the'gate keeper..* " 

- Single admission tickets will be 
taken up at the gate.' ' Visitors • are 

.requested to.pay 15 cents each morn
ing to their hostess, Who will pay It 
to our.collectors/. ; • ; ■

Above tickets entitle yon to attend 
the afternoon lectures-and seances in 
the Auditorium, all conferences and 
Forest Temple meetings. ' ■

Lily Dale is easy of.access, lying"be
tween Dunkirk on the north, reached 
by the L. S. fiTM. S. R. R., and James
town on the south, on the Erie Rail
way; between these junction points 
the D., A. V. & P^R. R. runs four 
trains week days and six on Sundays, 
all stopping at Lily Dale. ' , 
- Buy your tickets to Lily Dale .via 
the Lake Shore & .Michigan Southern 
Railroad from Chicago, Indianapolis, 
and Columbus ..via Cleveland and the 
Lake Shore from Cincinnati; via the 
New York Central & Hudson River 
Railroad from New York; via the Bos
ton & Albany from Boston.

-These lines sell; tickets at special 
rates and make the’-best time and 
closest connections. . ; . - •./<;/
^ Mjr Bale and tGMXta#sna We

- . Los Angele?, Cal., Jan. IMh, 1907/’
GENTLEMENS—About two years ago my eyesight began 

to fajl very rapidly. 1 consulted the.no-called scientific de- 
Ulists aud was exaiplnad by them and had special glassed 
made galore, but all to no avail. My eyes grew worse all the 
tune and I had enough special made glasses to stock a ped
dler. To say that 1 was discouraged and heart-broken' is 
putting it very mildly My wife read of "Actina” and urged 
me to give It a trial. I read of a Mr. Baker of Ocean Park.
Cal., a suburb Qf our city, who had used “Actina* 
success. I called on him at his home and he ci
that "Actina” was just what I 
and In less than 30 days threw'NtelhodlBt Parsonage, East Springfield, N. Y., Jan. 24th, 1907.

GENTLEMEN:—I want to send you a testimonial to the 
eitecp .(hat. "Actina” has had on my eyes. I have'made a 

. severe,test of "Aetina” by casting aside my glasses as soon 
.as “Actina" came to mo and have not had them.on only, to 
See If any change had been wrought li? the eye since treat
ment, began, . . ’
^....My eyes'gradually gained in strength and power by a 
faithful treatment by "Actina,’’ and now my glasses are no 

.longer necessary for I sea'as well, If not heller without them.
I send this testimonial now, as 1 feel It Is due to you ..,..„. , „. ,.,.,„eei u<>» 

gentlemen and to my fellowinen. I send it without solicit- Carolina and Palmetto Sts )

scarcely read and wrjte and then 
a time. Thanks to “Actina" I no 
every day and night. I have nev

with great
_ winced mo
I bought "Actina''

away my glasses. I could 
only tor a few moments pt 

w read and write for hours 
er used "Actina” as often as

per your di rect Jons, as j was loo busy. 4 now use “Actina” 
once or twice a week and wquld not be without it for any 
amount of money.

„ Wishing you and "Actina” every success, I remain, 
Very respectfully yours, >

' 3. M. WALKER.
(Owner of Pioneer Boljef & Machine Works, 8. W. Cor.

A Cosmic View, of Christ.
The Rise and "Fall” of Man ■ 

Scientifically. Considered, and many 
other things not commonly found in 
other books. Address -

FOWLER & WELLS CO., 
24 East 22nd Street, New York, N. Y.

This work hts ' two distinctive fea
tures; (IbU'A resume of the Spiritual 
faith and practice of Egypt, India, Per
sia, Greew'Rome, QSlna, Japan, and 
other ancient nations, not excepting 
Europe durliig Christian centuries. (2) 
A summary of irecent expediences in 
America, Great. Britain, Australia, 
France, Germany, Italy, and other mod
ern landB,..aIl tending to show the per
sistent continuity ot spiritual revela
tion. Clairvoyance, Telepathy, and 
Psychic Phenomena In general Is dealt 
with in separaterchaptera at the end ot 
the volutt®y4making ..It a highly useful 
textbook tor I ail who are- Interested In 
the great question of human Immortal
ity. The Author says: “The libraries 
contain a large numbet of extremely 
valuable works dealing, with every im
aginable phase of Spiritualism and oc
cultism, but I have searched in vain for 
a single portable volume, issued at a 
popular price, ^hich gives a brief and 
lucid statement of the claims made in 
all ages and in-all countries on behalf 
of the mighty truth of communion be
tween Inhabitaints of earth and dwell
ers disrobed of flesh In the one vast 
spiritual universe. . The enormous and 
ever increasing Interest'in "Psychic" 
problems and the eager, constant de
mand for historic Information coupled 
with a rational-setting forth of intelli
gible spiritual philosophy,'lias led me 
to appear once again before the public 
with a book.” Price $1.00.

Spiritualism. Thoroughly qualified 
teachers, _ Prepares for public and 
private wofe. A two year’s course. 
It teaches Grammar, Rhetoric, Orator 
ry, History, Logic, Evolution, Psychol
ogy, Comparative Religion, Higher 
Criticism, Lessons in Psychic Develop
ment, etc., Practice In Public Speak
ing andrin Composition work.

■ Admittance to ail over fifteen. No 
examination. Club boarding in build
ing. 'Tuition Fifty Dollars per year. 
The most beautiful building in the 
city.- Steam, heat throughout. School 
opens Thursday, September. 19, 1907; 
Closes middle of May, 1908. Write 
for batalogue-ta . A. J. WEAVER, 
Principal;-J^hltewater, -Wis.
. ' DR. GEO. B5WARNE, Pres.,
- XCORA L. V. RICHMOND, Sec.

LODEMA 8. WEAVER, Matron, 
and ..Assistant Secretary.

SAMPLE COPY OF BACK NUMBER 
Bent Free Direct From London Office. 

- The OggoII Review.
A Monthly Journal devoted tb the In
vestigation of super-normal Phenome
na, land: the study of Psychological 
problems. ' Edited by RALPH SHIR
LEY. Thisc magazine contains arti
cles by the rflrst class writers of the 
day. The Subjects dealt with Include 
Occultism, -.’Hypnotism, Hauntings, 
Magic, Psychic phenomna,-Telepathy,. 
Reincarnation, World Memory, Plan
etary Influence,'Dreams, Multiple Per
sonality, The Occult In English Lit
erature. etc; Annual Subscription, 
post free, $2.00,;..single copies, is cts. 
. American^ Agents, The Western 
News Company;.^ 04 Madison street, 
Chicago.

The International News Cd., 85 
Duane street; Nbw York.
- London Office; 164 AlderSgate st., 
London, E. E; England.- -

INTERVIEWS WITH SPIRITS

rofriW# Wb Grc$ Deleft.

Hundreds of other testimonial letters equally as strong will be sent on application.

Action is purely a home treatment and can easily be used by anyone—and by all members of Afie .family, 
jt will apve you many a doctor bill. ■**■

Action will be sent on trial, postpaid. Send for Prof. Wilson's Treatise on Disease, it will interest you. It is

Dept. 342Z SI 1-813 Walnut Street, KANSAS CITY, MO.

Grand Ledge, Michigan, Spiritualist 
camp meeting opens July 21. The 
speakers and mediums engaged this 

' year are among the best known on 
the Spiritualist platform.

The programme for the forenoons, 
Sundays an<L Mondays excepted, will 
be varied and interesting, consisting 
of mediums’ meetings, conferences, 
etc. Mediums who are developing, as 
well as others, will havp an oppor
tunity to participate. These exercises 
are a great aid to those expecting to 
take up the work.

The fact that Oscar A. Edgerly is 
being engaged for the fourth seas,on 
as speaker arid chairman of our camp 
Is sufficient warrant of Ms congenial 
and affable manner as chairman and 
entertaining and instructive as a 
speaker, to InsureMhe successful di
rection of our present camp.

Mrs. A. E. Sheets, our former presi
dent and chairwoman for many years, 
is - so thoroughly established in -the 
hearts of the progressive and initiated 
public mind that the mere mention of 
her name as the first speaker upon the 
list is an agreeable insurance of Intel
lectual eminence in spiritual ethics 
and-oratorical pleasures for the open
ing session. Her honfely welcome to 
each and al] will be a cordial 
and sympathetic feature in the 
social environments of the camp.
, Mrs. R. S. Lillie, known throughout' 

the length and breadth of America as 
the "Queen of the Rostrum,” is com
paratively a new speaker with the 
patrons of Grand Ledge Camp, but 
who has been In the spiritual field 
since (nearly) the advent o.f modern 
Spiritualism, but because of the unre
mitting demand In other fields for her 
labors have we been unable heretofore 

•to secure the services of this far-famed 
oratress. That her inspirational gems 
ot thought will be a delightful treat 
.is forecast in her presence with us.

Elizabeth Harlow, who was a new 
speaker with us last year, proved to be 

• one ot our best and will be with us 
again. She comes highly recommen
ded to the management as having been 
long In her appointed vocation of sav
ing souls to higher and brighter spir
itual aspects of.llfe here, while the fu- 

• ture of-eternfty will take care of itself, 
and none should miss hearing her.

s^ritual songster.
By Mattle E. Hull. Thirty-eight of 

Mrs, Hull’s sweetest gongs, adapted to 
popular music; for the use of congre
gations, .circles and families. Price, 10 
cents, or 56.50 per hundred.

- In. this little book “Our Children,” 
Paul Carus offers a ■ unique contribu
tion to pedagogical literature. Without 
any theoretical pretensions It Is a 
strong defense for the rights of the 
child, dealing with the responsibilities 
of parenthood, and with the first incul
cation ot fundamental ethics In the 
child mind and the true principles of 
correction and guidance. Each detail 
is forcefully illustrated by informal in- 
-cldents from the author's experience 
with his own children, and hls sugges
tions will prove of the greatest possible 
value to young mothers and kindergart
ners. Hints as to the first acquaint
ance wttlrall branches of knowledge 
are touched upon—mathematics, nat
ural sciences, foreign languages, etc.— 
and,practical wisdom in regard to the 
treatment of money, hygiene and sim
ilar problems. 207 Pages. Price, 
cloth, $1.00.

A Valuable Work.
Concentration,Meditation and inspira

tion. How to develop these desirable 
gifts according to tbe most approved 
methods ot ancient and modern teach
ers, together, with a set of six symbols 
comprising six months’ study. By 
Laura G. Flxen.

A course of practical experimental 
lessons, of especial value and assistance 
to those who desire to be benefited by 
the development of powers o[ concen
tration ot thought, clear meditation and 
superior inspiration.

Bent complete for 50 cento. Tjp

a very, good and true message medium, 
has acted as pastor of a Buffalo So
ciety for several years and Ib highly 
recommended by them. She will give 
messages during the greater part of 
camp.. They are always convincing and 
to • the: point, j

Geo. A. Letford, known from North 
to South as -the Drummer Medium, 
and one who has done some wonder
ful work in Georgia and Florida, 
where he travels, and has made the 
South more liberal toward Spiritual
ism,'will also be in attendance and 
follow some of tbe lectures with mes
sages. ' '

Spiritualist, skeptic, an<T all friends 
are cordially invited to attend- Grand 
Ledge Gamp. Remember the date it 
opens, Inly 21st, lasting until August 
18th. Don’t fall to attend. <

For -programs write

THE PATHWAY of the Human' Spir
it, or the Pathway of the Spirit 

" Traced, by Dr. J. M. Peebles.'
Did it pre-exist and does it reincar

nate neain Into mortal life? When 
did It enter the body? What is its 
torK~—Jio'w does it relate to the soul 
bod/l Can It leave the human body 
and return again? Can it live In and 
control another mortal body? These 
questions and many others are asked 
and answered by the Doctor In this,- 
hls latest book, of two hundred pages. 
Price 75 cents; postage, 12 cents.

fate mastered • 
Anti Destiny Fulfilled. By W. J. 

; - Colville. , .
A dainty book of 52 pages, bound 

In heavy white cover with cat-tall 
decoration. ■ . ■■

Contents; Fate Mastered. Interior 
Force, Its Practical - Evolution. 
Thought as a Shield. The Human 
Aura. For sale at this office. .. Price, 
30 cents. _______

DYSPEPSIA: Ilaveyou this Soul-rack
ing misery? We can help you. PEPTO 
can be absolutely relied upon to glveyou 
relief. Jt is not a patent medicine; just, 
JI ij-'"',,“dmUle tilings gathered from 
Gods Providence from the Fields. Try 
It. It wlll those away that gloomy 
feeling and unutterable pain In the pit 
of the stomach. PEPTO will make 
digestion perfect, and life will he l|ap- 
nv- ^end us f> two-m-nt stamps and'we 
will send you n sample package of 
PEPTO, tho wonderful digestive. Ad
dress: Tbe J’eplo Co., Dept. f. Assonet, 
Mass. .

>a^^* ^ NEWJON still healw the shk through 
Mrs. Newton, nt a distance. Address Mrs, J, K 
Nkwton, P. U. Station ), New York city. *

Mrs. M. E, Connell win answer 3 questions by 
yes or no for ”6 emu . full reading 41 Semi 
own handwriting, age and sux uh Stewart st.. 
Beattie, Wash.

FRED P. EVANS. *
Slat ewrit ins’, Clairvoyance, Etc.

Mrs. Maud Lord Drake has a national 
reputation as a medium. The manifes
tations given through her-mediumship 
have been most marvelous. She has 
written a book with this title: "PSY
CHIC LIGHT—THE CONTINUITY OF 
LAW AND LIFE.” it is a ponderous 
volume of 600 pages. It wlll hold your 
attention from the beginning to the end. 
It is chockful ot stirring incidents. 
Price of this large volume, only $1.60. 
postpaid. ' 79

work of Editpr-at-Large In connection 
with the N. S. A., I am desirous of ob
taining all press notices for or against 
Spiritualism, and reliable information 
with regard to attacks upon our move
ment that may be made by preachers. 
I respectfully request all Spiritualists 
to forward the same to me at their 
earliest convenience.

HARRISON D. BARRETT.
600 Pa. Ave., N. E., Washington, D.C.

IN THE WORLD CELESTIAL.

My system will untold either vour medium
snip or adeptship, h |s dw fl^t anit pioneer 
effort as it system to develop you consciously, 
without going into h trance or beeomhia ov- 
sessod. Among tho public or professional psy
chics and teachers who unfolded by my System

K'Hwy- of St. Louis. Mo? Mra 
« A' ’’c1'"01'' Everett Mass.: Mrs. W. ,1. Burke. Maluen. Mass.; Prof. \v. w. Druitt. OmesWa. 
! 'k* ? ''Javy Jennings, Moravia. N. Y.; Mra 
lloP- Packer. Huston: Mrs. M. H. inr ngeri Ml waukee Wls.; Mrs. 8.^. Sears, Fl Collin? 
If'"^^^' A’ "llllehead. Meihue’. Mass.; 
Mrs. A. A. Smith. Lowell. Mass.; Mrs. L. Wil
son, Martin's Ferry, o. Head what some write. 

My clairvoyant Miwrleuco has exceeded anv-l 
thing lever thought within iho rango of tha 
h’S?n'o~Johu McDowell. Philadelphia.

a , fl^P1 1" KnreIy wbat humanity as 
"on° e 18 0011115 for'" "^rs' E' p- Slock, Bos

Send stamped addressed envelope for clreii. 
lars, etc., to J. C. F. GRUMBINE, u Strath
more Rd Brookline Mass,

“anopfortitnity;
Give vour age, huw long you have worn spec- ’ 

taeles: 1 will mall Ono Pair of SMO Melted Peb
ble Lens in a good straight temple steel frame. 
guaranteed to fit your eyes. Also a Vegetable

attery. Cures Catarrh, a Cold in tbe bead.
Magnetised Compound, for 4 ox. Eye-Water 
that will cure sore eyes. AU for 11.10; if only ' 
2?®13 wjered. spectacles sent for sixty centa ' 

: Magnetized Compound, 10cts. ‘
FPFt r°r^'?^ address on a postal card, a - I I'LL beautiful photo of Yermah, chief of 
the Atlant Ians; lived on earth Moto years ago: 
also illustrated circulars showing stales and ■ '
prices, telling all about my Melted Pebble Lem ? 
sjectacle, and my method of fitting EYES a* / 
perfectly at your own home as if you were la ' - '

AN ASTONISHING OFFER ■
• Send three two-cent stamps, iotkof •; 
hair, age, name aud tho leading sytnp- '-I 
tom, and your disease will bo diagnosed 
free by spirit power.

ban Jose, Can


